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I n  b r i e f

It’s com ing!

Look for changes in 
the Herald’s classified 
section beginning with 
Wednesday’s edition.

Pre-Super Bowl BBQ

Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Church, 1009 
Hearn, will hold a pre- 
Super Bowl barbecue 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on 
Saturday, Jan. 31.

The meal includes 
brisket, potato salad, 
beans, bread, dessert 
and a drink.

Plates are $6 for 
adults and $3 for chib 
dren age 10 and under.

I n s i d e

Cover Story: Come 
Super Bowl Sunday, 
people in Ada, Ohio, 
(pop. 5,582) w ill be 
watching the game 
with pride, knowing 
that every football 
kicked, passed, or punt
ed was cut, stitched, 
and tested at a factory 
in their town.

Ada is home tPr-G 
Wilson sp ik ing G oo^ 
plant, which manufac
tures about 800,000 foot
balls a year, including 
24,000 for the National 
Football League — 72 
for the Super Bowl 
game.
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To reî ch us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
are 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss y<^r paper, 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on 
Sunday.

Solitaire Homes looks to reopen by end of March
By TH O M AS JENKINS
Staff Writer

More than 22 months after a fire gutted 
part of its production line. Solitaire Homes is 
on target to be back in operation by the end 
of March.

Solitaire General Manager Garland Gandy 
said this week materials have been ordered 
to restock the manufactured home facility, 
with construction expected to begin by the 
end of the quarter.

“We’ve ordered a great deal of the materi
als, and we expect to begin hiring again in 
the next couple of weeks,’’ said Gandy. “ It 
feels fantastic to finally h3 ve a date to

‘With the additional space, 
we’ll be able to keep around 
175 people working, with 
an annual payroll of about 
$4 million.”

Garland Gandy.

Big Spring Solitaire Homes

reopen. Big Spring has always supported 
Solitaire, and we have always intended to 
keep our end of the bargain and reopen.”

Gandy said a federally ordered mediation 
between Solitaire and its insurance provider, 
which refused to cover the $1.5 million cost 
of repairs caused by the May 2002 fire, had
n’t met expectations, but it reached a point to 
allow not only reopening of the facility, but 
expansion.

“We’ll be adding on to the operation,” he 
explained. “We’re adding 22,500 square feet 
to the east of the facility, which will mean we 
can keep an additional two houses in pro
duction compared to what we were doing 
before the fire.

See SOLITAIRE, Page 6A

HERALD ptioto/ThoinM Jenkins

Two people were transported to the Scenic Mountain Medicai Center Emergency Room Friday afternoon, 
following a traffic collision between this teal Chevrolet and a Dodge pickup. According to police officials 
on the scene, the trypk WAtJxmMoftJUight turn pnto Qifigg^treet put of the Big  ̂Spring Banking Center 
parking lot, when it struck the automobile. The driver of the pickup was unharmed.

Six people jailed  
on drug-related  
charges Saturday
By TH O M AS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Local law enforcement agencies, 
working in conjunction with the West 
Texas Narcotics Task Force, put a 
dent in Big Spring’s drug problem 
Saturday morning as they took down 
a suspected crack cocaine operation 
located near Goliad Middle School.

The home, at 1710 S, Benton Street, 
is less than two blocks from the 
school, putting it within the “drug 
free” zone established by state law.

According to a Big Spring Police 
Department press release, approxi
mately 11 grams of crack cocaine, a 
stolen firearm and an undisclosed 
amount of cash were seized during the

See DRUGS, Page 3A
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Stalking 
often ends 
in violence
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Victims of stalking live in fear 
while their security is whittled 
away, and many times this crime

H ES TE R

goes unchecked until a 
tragic occurrence brings 
it to light.

“Stalking is prevalent, 
but it usually comes to 
light when some other 
type of crime occurs,” 
said Denise Hester of 
Victim Services. “ I don’t 
think people necessarily 
think o f stalking as a 
crime itself. It usually goes on for a 
long time until it escalates into 
some type of violence.”

Many states, Including Texas, are 
passing tougher laws on stalking, 
and to help create more awareness 
o f the issue the U.S. Congress des
ignated January as National

See STALKING, Page 3A

endings and beginnings crowd 
commissioners court agenda for Monday
By THOM AS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Election details and plans for 
the upcoming runoff will take 
center stage Monday morning, 
as the Howard County commis
sioners prepare to meet.

Commissioners are scheduled 
to canvas the Jan. 20 Texas 
Senate District 31 special elec
tion during the meeting, some
thing County Judge Ben 
Lockhart said is simply stan
dard operating procedure.

“ It’s all pretty simple,” said 
Lockhart. “We just have to go 
over the numbers from the elec-

10 a.m. Monday 

Commissioners Courtroom

tion and make sure the votes 
from each precinct match those 
in the final tally. It shouldn’t 
take long at all.” 

Commissioners are also 
expected to set the polling 
places for the runoff election, 
which is scheduled for Feb. 17.

“ I ’m pretty sure they are 
going to be the same as the 
polling places that we used for 
the Jan. 20 election,” said 
Lockhart. “We consolidated a

number of precincts in prepa
ration for that election and it 
saves the county money.” 

Commissioners will also hear 
a request from County Clerk 
Donna Wright for extra 
employees to help during the 
runoff’s early voting and on 
election day.

Also on Monday’s agenda: 
County Auditor Jackie Olson 

will present invoices, purchase 
requests and office supply bids. 
County Treasurer 'Teresa 
Thomas will present a person-'

See COUNTY, Page 6A

R o tarlan s  aw ard  firs t H arriso n  s c h o la rs h ip
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Even after his death. 
Dr. Preston Harrison 
continues to have an 
influence on the com
munity by providing a 
means to help educate 
the youth of Howard 
County.

Big Spring Rotary 
officials 'Tuesday pre
sented the first Dr.

Preston Harrison 
scholarship to a 
Howard College stu
dent during the organi
zation’s weekly meet
ing.

According to Rotary 
member Jan Foresyth, 
two years ago the Big 
Spring Rotary Club 
received a $150,000 
endowment from 
Harrison’s estate.

Harrison was the Big 
Spring State Hospital 
superintendent from 
1958 to 1975.

“The will stated that 
we were to use that 
money to educate stu
dents and we invested 
that money,” Foresyth 
said. “This is the first 
scholarship presenta
tion from the very first 
money earned off of

that investment.”
As the first recipient, 

Matthew Reyna, a 
Forsan High School 
graduate who plans to 
become a radiologist, 
received a $600 schol
arship and expressed 
his gratitude for the 
gift.

“Thanks for inviting 

See ROTARY, Page 3A

College trustees expect to view enrollment shortfall
By LYNDEL M OODY__________________________
Staff Writer

After performing the president’s annual 
evaluation, Howard College trustees will 
tackle a lengthy agenda Monday for their 
first meeting of the year.

Friday marked the last day for Howard 
College students to enroll, drop or add a 
course, and as numbers roll in, preliminary 
enrollment figures are anticipated to fall 
short of last semester.

*Tt appears at this point we’ll be down a few .

students this semester compared to the fall 
semester,” said college President Dr. Cheryl 
Sparks.

College administrators will present a pre
liminary report to trustees during the meet
ing, which will be held in the college’s board 
room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

Among the list of agenda items, the board 
will have a chance to visit its past as trustees 
consider a resolution on the famous 1954 
Brown vs. Board of Education Supreme 
Court ruling, which overturned legal segre
gation.

“This comes from the American 
Association of Community College, which is 
encouraging all community colleges in the 
nation to recognize the 50th anniversary of 
the Supreme Court decision,” Sparks said.

“We are in a unique position, having a 
board that was very progressive at that time 
and made the decision, prior to the Supreme 
Court decision, to open the door to all peo
ple," Sparks continued.

According to Sparks, in a 1951 resolution.

See TRUSTEES. Page 6A
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Obituaries
David Don Crockett

Services for David Don Crockett, 52, of Lubbock, will 
be held at 2 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 26,2004, at Our Lady 
of Guadalupe Catholic Church with the Rev. Jim 
O'Connor officiating. Rosary will be held Saturday and 
Sunday at 7 p.m. at Guajardo Funeral Chapels. 
Interment will follow in Resthaven Memorial Park 
under the direction of Guajardo Funeral Chapels.

Mr. Crockett died Thursday, Jan. 22, 2004, at the 
University Medical Center. He was horn Oct. 8, 1951, 
in Lubbock. He married Delia Pena on Sept. 19,1973.

He was the food service director at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center in Big Spring. Mr. Crockett initiated 
the Meals on Wheels program through the hospital 
food service department.

Mr. Crockett was named Employee of the Year for 
the Community Health Systems and was a member of 
Who's Who in Food Service Directors.

His survivors include his wife, Delia Crockett of 
Lubbock; two daughters. Tiffany and Kourtney 
Crockett of Lubbock; his mother, Ruth Crockett of 
Lubbock; three brothers, Walter of Lubbock, Robert o f 
Houston and Ronnie of San Diego, Calif.; two sisters, 
Stella Courtney of Albany, N.Y., and Doi:a Fuicher of 
Detroit, Mich.; and four grandchildren.

The family suggests memorials be made to 
Southwest Cancer Center, 602 Indiana, Lubbock 79415.

The family will receive friends Saturday and Sunday 
evening at Guajardo Funeral Chapels.

Samuel Aguilar
Samuel Aguilar, 46, died Friday, Jan. 23, 2004, at 

Home Hospice House in Odessa. Vigil service will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. on Monday at Myers & Smith Chapel. 
Funeral services will be held at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, 
Jan. 27, 2004, at the Myers & Smith Chapel with the 
Rev. Nicholas Portocarrero officiating.

He was born Sept. 22,1957, in Laredo. He lived most 
of his life in Big Spring. He was a Catholic. He was 
self-employed as a carpet contractor.

He is survived by one son, Sammy Aguilar of Big 
Spring; two daughters, Rachel Esparza of Merced, 
Calif., and Lisa' Vera of Big Spring; two brothers, 
Faustino G. Aguilar of San Angelo and Abram Aguilar 
of Big Spring; two sisters, Martha Alcantar and 
Juanita Garcia, both of Big Spring; and five grand
children.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.c6m.

Alma Perryman
Alma Perryman, 82, died at 3;45 a.m.^on Saturday, 

Jan. 24, 2004, at Scenic Mountain Medical Center. 
Graveside services will be held at 2:30 p.m. on 
Monday, Jan. 26, 2004, at Trinity Memorial Park with 
the Rev. Joe Torres, Home Hospice chaplain, officiat
ing. The family will receive friends from 4 p.m. until

Sunday at Myers & Smith Fym^ral Uotne.
‘ "Wm^TRath Rogers Perryman was born on “Nov. “

Ysabel J. Luna
Ysabel J. Luna Jr., 65, of Big Spring, died Saturday, 

Jan. 24, 2004, in a Midland hospital. His services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & 
Crematory of Big Spring.

Take note

□  ROAD TO RECOVERY DRIVERS WANTED.
Volunteer drivers are needed to transport cancer 
patients to and from treatments. If you can spare a 
few hours each month, please consider volunteering 
to drive somebody along the Road to Recovery. For 
more information about volunteering or if you are a 
cancer patient in need of the service, call La Wanda 
Hamm, 263-7827.

□  BIG SPRING AND SURROUNDING counties 
are in critical need of foster families.

Foster parents are the caretakers for the children 
in the community who have been abused or neglect
ed:

For more information on becoming foster parents 
or adoptive families, call the Children's Protective 
Services ofHce at 263-9669.

a  SPRING TABERNACLE CHURCH, 1209 Wright, 
has flree food for the area needy.

Distribution is scheduled firom 10 a.m. to noon 
every Thursday.

Police blotter

30,
1921. She was married to Jessie H. Perryman for 36 
years before he passed away on Dec. 26, 1981. They 
came to Big Spring in 1955 from Snyder. She was a 
Baptist.

She is survived by a daughter, Sandy McCutchan of 
Colorado City; a son, Elliott M. Perryman of Sand 
Springs; three grandchildren, five great-grandchildren 
and one great-great-granddaughter.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity from 8 a.m. Thursday until 8 a.m. 
today; '

• AUGUSTIN FIERRO JR., 37; of 106 E. 24th Street, 
was arrested Friday on a charge of public intoxica
tion.

• JEFFERY WAYNE SPENCER, 45. of 707 E. 16th 
Street, was arrested Friday on a charge of driving 
while license suspended.

• EDUARDO GARCIA, 30, of Dallas, was arrested 
Friday on charges of possession of marijuana-2 ounces 
or less, possession of drug paraphernalia and theft.

• JOHN ANTHONY RODRIQUEZ JR., 22, of 1000 
Goliad, was arrested Friday on a charge of disorderly 
conduct-language.

• FREDRICK DASHEAN DOTSON, 32, of 1710 
Benton, was arrested Saturday on a charge of posses
sion of a controlled substance.

• LONNIE RAY GRAY JR., 24, of 1201 Benton, was 
arrested Saturday on a charge of possession of a con- 
trflled substance.

• CODY JAMES NALL, 20, of 1605 Bluebird, was 
arrested Saturday on charges of driving while intoxi
cated and possession of marijuana-2 ounces or less.

• COURTNEY FELICIA AUSBIE, 19, of 903 Sgt. 
Paredez, was arrested Saturday on a charge of posses
sion of a controlled substance.

• BRITNEY VAUGHN, 24, of 908 N.E. Ninth Street, 
was arrested Saturday on a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance.

• MORICA JANELL GARDEN, 30, of 1710 Benton, 
was arrested Saturday on a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance.

• MICHAEL JOHNSON, age unknown, of 1710 
Benton, was arrested Saturday on a charge of posses
sion of a controlled substance.

Sheriff’s report
The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol

lowing recent activity:
• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the area of 

Moss Lake Road. Accident report was taken.
• CRIM INAL MISCHIEF was reported in the near 

Paul’s Place. Report was taken.
• MINOR ACCIDENT was reported near the 195 

mile marker of Interstate Highway 20. Arrest was 
made by DPS.

Support groups
SATURDAY
□  Open Discussion Meeting, 615 Settles, noon to 1 

n m Onpn Pnriiiim/Snp;^kpr.«t Meeting 615 Settles 8 tO 9 
p.m. Open Birthday Night, No Smoking meeting the 
last Saturday of each month at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
□  Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to 

noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 to 6 p.m

□ Surviving Pregnancy Loss meets the second 
Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Howard 
County Library Committee Room. Call 631-4430 for 
more information.

□  A  FUND HAS BEEN established at the First Bank 
of West Texas, 1810 FM 700, to help with the medical 
expenses of 30-year-old Misty McCullum Wilson, who 
was diagnosed with cancer more than two months ago. 
Wilson, who went to Coahoma High School before 
moving to Lubbock, requires radiation treatments 
expected to cost $10,000 per visit.

TUESDAY
□ Area Agency on Aging of the Permian Basin will 

hold a self-help support group for care givers in 
Howard County on Tuesday.
The meeting will be held at Canterbury Retirement 

Homes Inc., 1700 Lancaster, from 5:30 p.m. until 7 
p.m. For more information, call Raynetta Williams, 
caregiver coordinator, at (432) 563-1061 or (800) 491- 
4636 or locally call Debbie Read at Home Hospice at 
(432) 264-7599.
This group is open to the public and funded by the 

Texas Department on Aging.

'THURSDAY
lb Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, 12 noon to 1 

plm.; Women’s meeting; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Non- 
Smoking closed discussion meeting, 8 to 9 p.m.

□  THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM, which deliv
ers to the elderly and homebound, needs volunteers to 
deliver meals.

If you can spare one hour per week to deliver eight 
or 10 meals, you are needed.

About 85 to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and 
delivered to recipients within the city limits of Big 
Spring.

If you can volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3 
p.m.

□  The Fibromyalgia Autoimmune Disease Support 
Group will meet only on the second Thursday of the 
month at noon at the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center. The group will no long meet weekly.

□  Alzheimers Support Group meets at 2 p.m. on the 
third Thursday of each month at The Texas State 
Veterans Home, 1809 North Highway 87. For more 
information call Grand Carroll 268-8387.

FRIDAY
□  AA open discussion meeting from noon to 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles. Noon Open Big Book Study Meeting. 8 
to 9 p.m.

R O O F IN G
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Bulletin board
If you have Kerne for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email 
edKor9blgsprlngherald.com

Monday

Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit chair aerobics. 
People age 50 and older are invited to participate. Call 
268-4721 for more information.

The public is invited to the Evening Lions Club 
meeting beginning at 6:30 p.m. at La Posada.

Tuesday

Intermediate Line Dance classes meet at 9 a.m. at 
the Senior (^itizens Center. Call 267-1628 for more
information.

Wednesday

Li^e dancing begins at 1 p.m. in the Senior Citizens 
Center located in the Industrial Park. Call 267-6966 for 
more information.

Duplicate Bridge Club meets Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday at 1 p.m. at Big Spring Country Club.

The Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard 
College Cactus Room.

Downtown Lions Club meets at noon in the Howard 
College Cactus Room.

Senior Circle meets at 10 a.m. at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center classroom for stretch and tone.

Friday

Spring City Senior Citizens country and western 
dance is held from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. A ll area 
senior citizens are invited to attend.

AMBUCS meets at noon at -La Posada.

Greater Big Spring Rotary meets at noon in the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

Signal Mt. Quilting Guild meets from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. Call 267-1037 or 
267-7281 for more information. Bring a lunch.

Saturday

Dance at 8:30 p.m. at the Eagles Lodge, 703 West 
Third.

Heritage Museum, 510 Scurry, is open from ip'a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Lottery
The winning Mega Millions numbers drawn Friday’ 
10-18-33-46-51 Mega Ball = 13

The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery: 04-11-12-13-37

• ••

The winning Texas Two Step numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 01-11-15-22. Bonus ball 32.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday night by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 4-5-1

Weather
Sunday...Breezy. Mostly sunny. Highs in the lower 

70s. West winds 20 to 25 mph with gusts to around 35 
mph.

Sunday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 40s. 
West winds 10 to 15 mph.

Monday...Mostly sunny. Cooler with highs in the 
mid 50s. Northwest winds 10 to 20 mph.

Monday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 30s.
Tuesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 50s.
Tuesday night and Wednesday...Mostly clear. Lows 

in the mid 30s. Highs in the upper 50s.
Wednesday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 

30s.
Thursday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 40s.
Thursday night and Friday.,.Partly cloudy. Lows in 

the mid 20s.Highs in the mid 40s.
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STALKING
Continued from Page lA

Stalking Awareness 
Month.

Stalkers are often 
depicted as an overzeal- 
ous fan of a celebrity, but 
much more often they 
have had some type of 
previous relationship 
with their victim.

According to the 
National Center for 
Victims of Crime (NCVC), 
approximately 1 million 
women and 370,000 men 
are stalked annually in 
the United States. Of 
those , 77 percent of the 
females and 64 percent of 
the males know their 
stalkers. ^

Almost 60 percent of 
females and 30 percent of 
male victims are stalked 
by an intimate partner.

“The victim loses their 
sense of security because 
this person is always 
waiting for them. The 
stalker makes the victim 
live in fear,” Hester said. 
“Many times the stalker 
is successful in manipu
lating the victim to 
return to them.”

Stalkers are obsessed 
with their victims, the 
NCVC notes, and they 
attempt to control them 
by any means. Methods 
can include phone harass
ment, leaving notes, dri
ving by their victim ’s 
house or work and show
ing up at the victim ’s 
work, Hester said.

Advancements in tech
nology have also given 
stalkers more tools to 
manipulate their victims.

A  1999 report by the 
U.S. Department of 
Justice on cyber stalking 
said the problem is 
increasing.

With more ability to 
obtain personal informa
tion through the Internet 
and the ability to stay 
anonymous, a potential 
offender may be more 
teml>ted to commit the 
crime.

“Put another way, 
whereas a potential stalk
er may be unwilling or 
unable to confront a vic
tim in person or on the 
telephone, he or she may 
have little hesitation 
sending harassing or 
threatening electronic 
communications to a vic
tim,” the report said.

Numerous Web sites 
w ill provide personal 
information, including 
unlisted telephone num
bers and detailed direc
tions to a home or office. 
For a fee, other Web sites 
promise to provide Social 
Security numbers, finan
cial data and other per
sonal information.

In one example listed in 
the report, a 50-year-old 
former security guard in 
California used the 
Internet to terrorize his 
28-year-old victim who 
had rejected his romantic 
advances.

“The defendant terror
ized his 28-year-old victim 
by impersonating her in 
various Internet chat 
rooms and online bulletin 
boards, where he posted.

Key Club fund-raiser
Big Spring High School 

Key Club members are 
raising money to fund 
their trip to the annual 
Key Club convention.

For the next two weeks, 
members will be selling 
carnations at the high 
school during lunch on 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
Also, they will be selling 
candles until Jan. 28 at 
the high school.

Anyone who wants to 
contribute may send 
checks made payable to 
the Big Spring Key Club 
to Big Spring High 
School, 707 11th Place 
79720.

SC EN IC  M O U N TA IN
MEDICAL CENTER

Our ComoiHiilty.
Our Hospital.

|ia01 W. UOi PI. Big I

along with her telephone 
number and address, 
messages that she fanta
sized of being raped,” the 
report said. “On at least 
six occasions, sometimes 
in the middle of the night, 
men knocked on the 
woman’s door saying they 
wanted to rape her.”

I f unchecked, both types 
of stalking may lead to 
more serious behavior.

Either being stalked in 
cyberspace or off-line, 
victims should carefully 
keep any evidence left 
from their stalker such as 
e-mails, phone messages, 
letters, notes and docu
ment times, dates and 
places where they have 
been stalked. ,

They should also let 
friends, co-workers and 
family know about the 
problem and enlist their 
help.

Cyber Angels, a program 
of the Guardian Angels, 
suggests the following 
tips for people who feel 
they are being stalked 
through the Internet:

• Tell the person harass
ing you in straight for
ward terms to leave you 
alone. I f  you are in ICQ, 
instant messaging, or on 
IRC, Internet relay chat, 
logoff immediately and 
stay off-line for at least 24 
hours.

• Do not reply to any
thing else the harasser 
says.

• If the problem only 
exists on ICQ or IRC, then 
go off-line and completely 
change your online iden
tity. This means chang
ing your nickname and 
all the information you 
have listed in your IRC 
setup. I f  the harassment 
is coming on ICQ then 
you need to open a new 
member account and 
change everything in 
your profile.

• In the case of e-mail
harassment, you need to 
contact the harasser’s ISP 
(Internet Service
Provider) and make a 
complaint.

• Stay out of problem 
chat rooms.

• Don’t give out your 
ICQ number except to 
trusted friends and tell 
them not to give it out to 
anyone else.

• Be certain all of your 
online profiles do not con
tain any personal infor
mation about you, such 
as age, sex, address, 
phone number, school 
attended and teams you 
play on or where you 
work.

• In your ICQ and IRC 
clients, be sure logging is 
enabled.

• Keep all ICQ and IRC 
log files that pertain to 
the stalker for evidence.

If you feel like you are 
being stalked or if  your 
stalker has made threats, 
contact the police imme
diately.

For more information, 
contact Victims Services 
at 263-3312, the NCVC hot
line at 1-800-FYI-CALL or 
visit the NCVC Web site 
at www.ncvc.org

R I T Z  '
401 S. M ain 263-7480 
M ov ie  Hot L ine: 263-2479 
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HERAU) photo/Lyndal Moody
Big Spring Rotary P re s e n t Greg Brooks presents the 
club's first Preston Harrison Scholarship to Howard 
College student Matthew Reyna Tuesday during the 
club’s weekly meeting. Harrison’s estate left $150,000  
to the club for the purpose of helping with the educa
tional cost of Howard County students.

ROTARY
Continued from Page lA

me today,” Reyna said. 
“This scholarship really 
means a lot to me for 
helping further my edu
cation and I ’m very 
grateful.”

According to Foresyth, 
Harrison’s will left very 
little restriction on how 
the club should choose 
the scholarship candi
dates.

“The stipulation in the

will was that the student 
must first attend Howard 
College,” Foresyth said.

The next round of 
applications will be 
taken in the spring 
through the Howard 
College enrollment man
agement office. Rotary 
hopes to give out multi
ple scholarships next 
year.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263- 7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporter® bigspringher-

DRUGS
Continued from Page lA

raid, which took place in 
the early morning hburs.

Arrested were Michael 
Johnson, age unknown, 
of 1710 Benton; Fredrick 
Dashean Dotson, 32, of 
1710 Benton; Lonnie Ray 
Gray Jr., 24, o f 1201 
Benton; Courtney Felicia 
Ausbie, 19, of 903 Sgt. 
Paredez; Britney Vaughn, 
24, of 908 N.E. Ninth 
Street; and Morica Janell 
Garden, 30, of 1710 
Benton.

All six have been 
charged with possession 
of a controlled substance 
in a drug free zone with 
intent to distribute and 
possession of a stolen 
firearm. The investiga
tion had been in opera
tion for approximately 
four months, according to 
police officials, and 
included the BSPD, 
Howard County Sheriff’s 
Office and the West Texas

Narcotics Task Force.
Police officials could 

not be reached for com
ment at press time.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
aid.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOM E  

& CH APEL
24th & Johnson 267-8288

Alma Perryman, 82, 
died Saturday.
Graveside services will 
be at 2:30 PM Monday at 
Trinity Memorial Park. 
The family will received 
friends from 4:00 until 
5:00 PM Sunday at Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home.

Samuel Aguilar, 46, 
died Friday. Vigil ser
vice will be at 7:30 PM 
Monday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel. Funeral 
services will be 10:00 AM 
Tuesday at the Myers & 
Smith Chapel.
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To Choose Your  
Prim ary Care 
Doctors Right 

Here In  
Big Spring

GREGG STREET LOCATION
2301 So. Gregg • B ig Spring  

Phone (432) 267-5531

F A M IL Y  P R A C T IC E

m -

Johns. Farquhar,M.D.
Board Certified In Family Practice

SusanD.Roberts,D.O.
■ I * ; . '  Board Certified In Family Practice

Cynthia A. Rutledge, D.O.
Board Certified In Family Practice

OB/GYIM

it •

Erich L  Byerly, M.D.
Oe/GYN

Keith J. Ledford, M.D.
^  BoardCeitifmdIn OB/GYN

htn. >no-f7 . -.ini

P E D IA T R IC S

Ruth Bernal, M.D.
Pediatric Medicine

FM  700 LOCATION
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P h o n e  (4 3 2 ) 263-7700

IN T E R N A L  M E D IC IN E

-/yuan Gonzalez, M.D.
’JboRf CmUfltd In Jntemal Medicine
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1501 W. 11th Place • 3rd Floor 

(Malone Hogan Clinic) Big Sring 
Phone (432) 268-9495
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Donald W. Ferguson, MJX

kiiemal MetMdne ' **

Loma Ferguson, ILD.
Boeid Certified In Internal
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Call Today!
Immediate Appointment Available

Accepting Medicare, Medicaid, Blue Cross 
And Other M ajor Insurances

http://www.ncvc.org
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Not to be a nag
but remember:
Pay your taxes

robody likes a nag, but at the risk o f 
j| sounding like one, we feel compelled to 

rem ind you that the deadline to pay 
your property taxes is Monday, Feb. 2. 

Actually , you ’re getting a small repreive. 
Norm ally the last day would be Jan. 31, but sinCe 
that falls on a weekend this year, there’s a bit 
more time.

These were the taxes we were billed for in the 
fa ll and we put o ff paying in Novem ber or 
December. Now January is almost gone and too 
many o f  us still haven’t gotten around to doing 
it. W ell, time has just about run out.

Beginning Feb. 3, a 7 percent penalty gets 
tacked on to the bill. That’s seven cents for every 
dollar or $7 for every  $100. That means i f  your 
b ill is $500 and you don’t pay it until February, 
it ’ll cost you another $35.

But that’s not all. The penalty keeps clim bing 
each month thereafter. It jumps to 9 percent in 
March, 11 percent in April, 13 percent in May 
and 15 percent in June. I f  you haven’t paid it by 
July 1, the penalty soars to 18 percent and there 
is an additional 15 percent in attorney’s fees. 
Yikes!

Make your payment at the county tax asses- 
sor/coUector’s office in the courthouse annex on 
the east side o f the square in downtown Big 
Spring. The office is open from 8 a.m. until 5 
p.m.

I f  you still have the return envelope sent to you 
w ith  your bill, you can mail it in without penal
ty as long as it is postmarked Feb. 2 or before. I f  
you lost the envelope and the statement, you can 
find out what you owe by calling the tax office at 
264-2232.

M ight as well pay up. It ’s not going away.

L etter  po lic ies
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Lim it your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as 

a street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a 

telephone number or address will not be considered.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters from our circulation area will be given 

preference.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to jmoseley@crcom.net or to edi- 
tor@bigspringherald.com

H o w  T o  C o n tact  U s

A  S m all  P rayer
By K. Rae Anderson

In your world. Lord, no-one is lost.

Kerry’s comeback was predicted

The Herald is always interested in our readers’ 
opinions.

In order that we might better serve your needs, we 
offer several ways in which you may contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail to Managing Editor John Moseley at 

jmoseley@crcom.net or News Editor Bill McClellan 
at newsdesk@crcom.net

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

R o b e r t

N o v a k

Hspw did John Kerry and 
•^ohn Edwards escape 
political oblivion to fin
ish one-two in Iowa’s ' 
caucuses as contenders for the 

Democratic presidential nomina
tion? They improved their candi
dacies, but what hap
pened here Monday 
night was principally 
rejection of Howard 
Dean’s politics of 
anger.

The obscure former 
governor of Vermont 
only two weeks ago 
was conceded inside 
the party as the 
inescapable nominee 
mobilizing partisan^
rage. In the end, he __________ _
proved too much for 
a state whose trademark is nice
ness. Dean finished his campaign
ing Monday afternoon by denounc
ing the news media, and reacted 
to his decisive defeat hours later 
with a public rant.

The conventional wisdom had 
been that Dean’s peculiarities 
would be neutralized by this 
state’s caucus system, where orga
nization and passion would guide 
120,000 lowans (out of 2.9 million) 
who braved bitter cold to caucus 
Monday night. Instead, the wis
dom of Iowa prevailed. The 41 per
cent of caucus-goers who made up 
their minds the last week (accord
ing to entrance polls) overwhelm
ingly rejected Dean and turned to 
Sens. Kerry and Edwards.

Kerry’s comeback was predicted 
to me two weeks ago by Bob 
Shrum, his veteran campaign con
sultant. Shrum has seldom made 
such forecasts to me about his 
clients in the more than 30 years I 
have known him, but when he has 
they have been accurate. He was

so optimistic because Kerry final
ly straightened out his chaotic 
campaign organization and 
defined himself as a war hero able 
to protect the American people 
from terrorism.

Edwards rose from also-ran sta
tus when he escaped the claustro
phobia of multi-candidate debates 
as the best campaign stump speak
er in the field. Last Friday, I saw 
Edwards entrancing an overflow 
morning audience at Bettendorf 
on the Mississippi River as he did 
North Carolina accident case 
juries to become a multi-million
aire trial lawyer. He solved his 
problem of looking too young to be 
president by a belated television 
ad making clear he is 50 years old. 
Refraining from attacks on his 
opponents, he appealed to Iowa 
niceness.

Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack, who 
remained neutral, correctly ana
lyzed what was happening herer 
He saw Kerry and Edwards on the 
rise, and forecast that Rep.
Richard Gephardt’s massive labor 
union support would not save him 
from a fourth-place finish here 
and the end of his candidacy. Yet, 
Vilsack also bought into the 
notion that Dean’s “ ground game,’’ 
with thousands of anti-war volun
teers inundating Iowa, probably 
would prevail.

Experienced politicians and 
reporters here were bemused by 
Deanites, wearing their trademark 
orange stocking caps, roaming the 
streets of Des Moines and other 
Iowa cities. These excited activists 
were misinterpreted as the van
guard of a political revolution. 
Buying into the erroneous theory 
that polls were valueless in this 
caucus state, the experts underes
timated the impact of Dean’s accu
mulated gaffes.

Of all Dean’s bizarre comments.

his opponents felt the most damag
ing was his statement that mass 
killer Osama bin Laden deserves a 
fair trial. While the war in Iraq 
fueled the Dean phenomenon, its 
limitations as his overriding cam
paign issue were reflected in 
Iowa’s entrance polls. Caucus- 
goers disapproved of the war by 3 
to 1, and those that considered it 
the top issue strongly backed 
Dean. But they comprised only 14 
percent of all voters.

Dean’s liabilities against George 
W. Bush were demonstrated 
Monday, just before and after the 
caucuses. He railed at the heavy 
presence of the news media, 
claiming it threatened his sched
uled appearance at a Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day celebration in 
Des Moines and then canceling 
the date. His post-caucus speech to 
supporters in which he ripped off 
his jacket, rolled up his sleeves 
and launched a prolonged rant 
( ’’We will not give up!” ) had expe
rienced Democratic politibians 
shaking their heads.

Iowa delivered a devastating 
blow to Howard Dean and may 
have saved its caucuses. Before 
Monday’s results, both national 
and state political leaders private
ly predicted that 2004 would be the 
last year that this state kicked off 
the Democratic presidential selec
tion process. 'That death sentence 
would have been confirmed if  the 
quirky caucus process had sus
tained the Dean phenomenon. 
Instead, Iowa now looks like as 
good a place as any to begin presi
dential competition.

To find out more about Robert D. 
Novak and read his past columns, • 
visit the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creators.com.
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Conventional wisdom with egg on it’s face

M o l l y

I v i n s

• j r  ove those Iowa results.
V  - Nothing better than a huge 
m  political scrum where the 

JUm J  front-runner stumbles, the 
^ y  everyone wrote off for dead 
six weeks ago comes roaring back, 
an unknown emerges, 
an old war-horse 
drops out — a won
derful scenario. Let’s 
hear it for upset, con
fusion and the con
ventional wisdom 
with egg on its face.
A  banana cream pie 
right in the kisser for 
everyone who pre
tends they know how 
a political race will 
turn out. Happy days.
Ain’t democracy
grand? — — -

Not saying I necessarily agree 
with the conclusions reached by 
the Iowa caiicus-goers, but I do 
love it when voters make fools of 
the pundits, including me. My 
biggest reservation about the 
result is John Kerry, who could 
take the excitement out of a soccer 
riot.

Democrats, in an unusual fit of 
unity, are trying to find someone 
who can beat George W. Bush, 
period. Our usual inability to sup
port anyone who isn’t perfect on 
every single issue dear to our 
hearts is subsumed by the pro
found sense that tht^ country is 
not just headed in the wrong 
direction, but literally coming 
apart. Electability is the primo 
consideration, and I think 
Democrats are making the same 
mistake the pundits did initially.

The pundits all thought Kerry 
was a lead-pipe cinch when this 
started (until, of course, the pack 
turned on him and pronounced 
him dead meat). He looks presi
dential, people in Washin^on 
know him, he knows how the 
game is played, he’s got the war 
record and quite a few bright peo
ple find him mega-impressive at

Amen range. But he’s got no Elvis.

You can’t win without Elvis.
Kerry got some lucky breaks. A 

guy whose life Kerry had saved in 
Vietnam — for which he got the 
Bronze Star — turned up two days 
before the Iowa caucuses and, of 
course, burst into tears after 
endorsing Kerry. Who could make 
up stuff that good? All that bio, 
and Kerry still comes across as a 
tall Dukakis.

Much of the punditry ha§ appar
ently decided to fall in love with 
John Edwards, which is fine by 
me — he’s consistently populist. A 
year ago, I thought Edwards was 
i JO pretty and too light, but by the 
time he made a terrific speech at 
Georgetown last summer, I started 
shifting my opinion. I don’t con
sider being a trial lawyer a dis- 
qualifier, despite The Wall Street 
Journal’s editorial tendency to 
break out in hives at the mere 
mention. To the extent that 
Edwards mostly sued doctors, he’s 
in trouble — a no-win p.r. battle. 
Td the extent that he mostly sued 
insurance companies, lie ’s golden 
— a no-lose p.r. battle. Further 
adventures ahead, that’s all that’s 
certain.

My man Dean took a licking. Of 
course, he had the other candi
dates and the media ganging up 
on him, but hey, they always do 
that to the front-runner, and whin
ing about it never helps. The 
Washington press corps can do the 
most amazing imitation of a clique 
of snotty high school kids, and 
they were determined to find that 
Dean was not good enough for 
their clique from the beginning.

I have long cherished a line 
ft-om Max Frankel, editor o f The 
New York Times, concerning Bill 
Clinton: “He came ft-om nowhere, 
and nobody had ever heard of 
him.” Clinton, like Dean, had been 
a governor for 10 years when he 
ran, yet Maureen Dowd recently 
wrote, “ (Dean) comes from 
nowhere and wants to lead the 
world.” The subtext here is: “Well 
we never heard of him. He’s not 
one of us. We never see him at the

best Washington dinner parties, so 
who does he think he is?”

In retrospect, it occurs to me 
that Dean is a perfectly decent, 
mostly moderate fellow who tried 
to become Paul Wellstone and it 
didn’t work. The media kept trans
lating passion as anger, and when 
Dean finally just made a bad 
speech on caucus night, the clique 
had a wonderful time announcing 
he was psychotic.

The trouble with Dean dropping 
back is that the D’s then largely 
lose Iraq as an issue (unless Kerry 
is smart enough to use “ I was 
fooled, too” without looking fool
ish). I think that’s a mistake. In 
the first place, because it was so 
egregious, i f  not criminal. We 
were, in fact, lied into a war we 
didn’t have to fight. And the 
results are not happy. In case you 
hadn’t noticed, 1(X),(X)0 Iraqi 
Shiites were protesting in the 
streets Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Bush was running 
the same old plays in his State of 
the Union Address: fear, threat, 
danger, terror, war, enemies. He 
even trotted out the weapons of 
mass destruction again, just as 
though they had actually existed. 
And the media accuse Howard 
Dean of being negative!

President Bush’s speech con
tained so many outrageous distor
tions — on No Child Left Behind. 
Pell Grants, the PATRIOT Act, job 
training, the deficit, on and on — 
it takes the public interest groups 
pages just to correct the most bla
tant disinformation in the speech.

My favorite line was, “Jobs are 
on the rise.” Not a hey or a howdy 
to the 9 million unemployed 
Americans, Just a flat lie. Piece of 
work, isn’t he?

To find  out more about Molly 
Ivins and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and car
toonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate web page at www.cre- 
ators.com.
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Bob I
By Charles Lero
Chicago Tribune 
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Bob Keeshan, TV ’s Captain Kangaroo, dies Friday at 76
By Charles Leroux
Chicago Tribune

On Oct. 3, 1955, Bob Keeshan 
stepped onto a nautical-themed 
set wearing a captain’s cap and 
a jacket with big, kangaroo-like 
pockets. He smiled into the 
camera and became a television 
icon.

Keeshan would play Captain 
Kangaroo for 36 years — more 
than 9,000 performances — to 
the amusement and betterment 
of generations of delighted chil
dren.

Keeshan died Friday at a hos
pital in Hartford, Vt., after a 
long illness. Though no cause 
of death was announced, he had 
suffered from cardiac problems 
since the 1980s. He was 76.

Unmistakable with his 
brushy mustache and bowl 
haircut, the Captain passed 
time with his good friend Mr^ 
Green Jeans (Hugh “Lumpy" 
Brannum), visited with puppet 
animals such as Bunny Rabbit, 
whom he scolded for eating too' 
many carrots, and Mr. Moose, 
who loved knock-knock jokes 
(the animal characters were 
voiced by Cosmo “Gus" 
Allegretti).

Ahead of his time in recogniz

KRT photo

Bob Keeshan brought "Captain Kangaroo" and his friends to television 
in 19SS. It became one of the best-loved children's shows of all-time. 
Keeshan died Friday, January 23, 2004. He was 76.

ing the importance of early 
learning, Keeshan’s Captain 
built confidence and intellectu
al development in children who 
were having too much fun to 
notice the lessons.

“Play,” he said, “ is the work 
of children.

“ It’s very serious stuff. And if

it’s properly structured in a 
developmental program, chil
dren can blossom.”

His first television appear
ance was in 1948 on “The 
Howdy Doody Show” as a voice
less, horn-honking clown 
named Clarabell.

He later played Corny the

clown, host of a noontime car
toon show out of New York. In 
1990, he was inducted into the 
Clown Hall of Fame.

But it was Captain Kangaroo 
whom most will remember, a 
grandfatherly figure (though 
Keeshan was just 28 at the 
beginning) who spoke directly 
to the camera with no audience, 
no children in the cast, no 
intermediaries in the conversa
tion he was having with his at- 
home viewers.

The show wasn’t an instant 
success, but CBS (it moved to 
PBS for its last six seasons) 
believed in it and kept it going. 
Ultimately, the show found its 
audienbe and had substantial 
viewership, going toe to toe 
with the mighty “Today” show 
on NBC. As formidable as 
“Today” was, children knew 
that it wasn’t going to offer 
Tom Terrific or Mighty 
Manfred the Wonder Dog or 
Dancing Bear or the Magic 
Drawing Board.

After Fred Rogers, host of 
“Mister Rogers’
Neighborhood,” died last year, 
Keeshan recalled conversations 
they had had about program
ming for children.

“ I don’t think it’s any secret 
that Fred and I were not very 
happy with the way children’s 
television had gone,” he said.

“Ultimately,” said longtime 
Chicago television personality 
John Callaway, “he was about 
decency and dignity in the 
midst of all the silliness. I hope 
he’ll represent something to 
future programmers of chil
dren’s television. Though chil
dren have changed, what has 
not changed is their needs. 
Sometime, late in an evening, 
those programmers should pull 
out a tape.”

Keeshan insisted that viewers 
must always feel special, never 
just part of a huge audience. He 
screened advertising to assure 
that what he considered 
exploitive commercials would 
never be shown.

Over the years, his steward
ship of “ Captain Kangaroo” was 
abundantly rewarded. The 
show won six Emmy Awards, 
three Gabriels for “uplifting” 
programming from a Catholic 
media group and three Peabody 
Awards.

Keeshan was born in 
Lynbrook on Long Island on 
June 27, 1927.

Martin County dad pleased his children are involved in 4-H
By LYNDEL M OODY
Staff Writer

STANTON -  Randy 
Beasley of Stanton was in 
hog heaven last Saturday.

The father o f four 
stayed busy helping his 
two daughters, Jennifer 
and Amber, prepare their 
hogs for competition at 
the Martin County Junior

Livestock Show and lov
ing it the whole time.

“I showed pigs when I 
was in school,” said the 
Stanton High School grad
uate, adding he was eager 
to jump back into the 4-H 
organization, but this 
time as an adult volun
teer.

“ It was more like I can’t

wait to have kids, so we 
can do this,” he said.

As a parent, Beasley 
feels compelled to offer a 
helping hand in his chil
dren’s project.

“This is the kids’ pro
ject, but the child can’t do 
it all,” he said. “For one 
thing, the kids can’t real
ly afford to purchase 
these animals.”

Beasley helps with the 
twice-a-day feeding 
chores while Jennifer and 
Amber, ages 9 and 13, 
work to tame the stub
born 200 pound-plus ani
mals they’ve had since 
December.

All this work, the girls 
hope, will pay off when 
their hogs place well at

major competition and 
possibly earn a large cash 
bid at auction.

In the case of the Martin 
County Show, the higher 
the two girls’ hogs placed, 
the more money they 
earn, and this year com
petition looked fierce.

According to Martin 
County Extension Agent 
Lee Howard, the number 
of entries were down this 
year, but more students 
and entries of better qual
ity increased.

“That’s what you want,” 
Howard said.

To wrap up the show, 
organizers opted to hand 
out cash awards depend
ing on how the animal 
placed in the'” contest.

HERALD pboto/LymM Moody

Nin»-year-old Jennifer Beaeley prepares her hog for show at 
the Martin County Junior Livestock Show. This was 
Beasley’s second year as a member of the Martin County 4- 
H.

Big Spring Health Food Store
1305Scuny  ̂ 267-6524
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rather than holding the 
traditional auction.

Students received their 
awards at the banquet 
Saturday night.

“Our community gives 
us total support,” Howard 
said Saturday morning. 
“Our total contributions 
are up this year. We’ll be 
giving away more money 
this year at the banquet 
than in any year. We had 
a good cotton crop this 
year, but even in hard 
times, the community has 
always opened up their 
hearts for the kids.”

For Beasley, what is 
more important than his 
children receiving the 
financial reward are the

other lessons learned in 4- 
H.

“The kids stay busy 
with 4-H,” he said. “With 
that and sports, they’re 
too busy to roam the 
streets and get in trou
ble.”

With two other children 
not yet old enough to 
begin entering the stock 
show, Beasley plans see 
many more livestock 
shows.

“ I have 18 years to go, as 
long as we can afford it,” 
he said with a grin.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234. or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom.net
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Former governor had power to commute sentences, court rules
By STEV E MILLS
Knight Ridder Newspapers

SPRINGFIELD. III. -  A unan
imous Illinois Supreme Court 
on Friday upheld the mass com
mutations granted by former 
Gov, George Ryan, settling the 
last questions about the contro
versial blanket clemency for 
Death Row inmates.

Ruling in a lawsuit brought 
by Illinois Atty. Gen. Lisa 
Madigan and prosecutors from 
across the state, the court said 
Ryan had an “essentially unre- 
viewable power” to grant 
clemency to inmates — even to

prisoners who had not signed 
commutation petitions.

The state’s highest court said' 
the former governor also could 
grant clemency to prisoners 
whose death sentences had 
been reversed by an appeals 
court and were awaiting a new 
sentencing hearing.

The state constitution, the 
court said in its 10-page opinion 
written by Justice Bob Thomas, 
“allows the legislature to regu
late the application process but 
does not in any way restrict the 
governor’s power to act.”

Altogether, 32 inmates faced a

return to the state’s nearly 
empty Death Row had the court 
sided with Madigan.

Ryan’s decision last January 
to pardon four Death Row 
inmates and commute the sen
tences of 167 others followed 
some three years of delibera
tions over the issue that began 
in January 2000, when Ryan 
declared a moratorium on exe
cutions.

Former Atty. Gen. Jim Ryan 
filed a handful of lawsuits ^ a t 
failed to block the commuta
tions before they were 
announced. Madigan went to

the Supreme Court after the 
commutations.

The lawsuits raised issues 
about the separation of powers, 
what “conviction” and “sen
tenced” mean and the powers of 
a sitting governor.

The former governor is now 
under federal indictment foi* a 
wide range of corruption 
allegedly committed while sec
retary of state and later as gov
ernor.

Ryan said in an interview 
Friday that he was not sur
prised by the ruling.

“I was more than confident

that, when I did what I did, I 
had the constitutional authori
ty to do it,” Ryan said.

Madigan said in a statement 
that she filed the lawsuit 
because the commutations 
raised “significant constitution
al questions” and she sought to 
“provide an orderly and expedi
tious resolution.”

She said she was pleased the 
court had answered those ques
tions.

The court ruled the governor 
has broad powers to grant 
clemency, including to inmates 
who did not seek it.

Prosecutors refuse rehdb deal for Limbaugh, insist on guilty plea
By PETER FRANCESCHINA
South Florida Sun-Sentinel

WEST PALM BEACH. 
Fla. — Palm Beach 
County prosecutors 
rejected an overture last 
month from Rush 
Limbaugh’s attorneys 
that would have allowed 
the conservative commen
tator to enter drug reha
bilitation rather than face 
criminal charges for pre
scription drug abuse.

Prosecutors say they 
think they have evidence 
that Limbaugh committed 
at least 10 felonies by ille
gally obtaining overlap
ping drug prescriptions, 
according to documents 
released to the South 
Florida Sun-Sentinel.

They offered to end the 
investigation if Limbaugh 
pleaded guilty to a single 
felony for “doctor shop
ping” and agreed to a 
three-year term of proba
tion, a deal that 
Limbaugh’s Miami attor
ney Roy Black called 
“ preposterous” on
Thursday.

Limbaugh, 53, admitted 
in October to a prescrip
tion drug addiction as the 
result o f chronic back 
pain and entered a month- 
teQg treatment program.

He has not been charged 
with any crimes.

Black wrote to Palm 
Beach County State 
Attorney Barry Krischer 
on Dec. 11, asking 
whether his office’s inves
tigation could be resolved 
by having Limbaugh

It was unclear 
Thursday whether 
the prosecution 

offer is  s till on the 
table.

M J N t y

enter an intervention pro
gram that allows drug 
offenders to seek treat
ment and not face crimi
nal convictions.

James Martz, the prose
cutor heading the investi
gation into Limbaugh’s 
prescription drug use, 
responded to Black with a 
Dec. 15 letter saying such 
an intervention program 
was not appropriate. The 
program is typically 
offered to minor, first
time drug offenders.

Martz noted that prose
cutors reviewed records 
from a p^rmacy.rnear

Liinbaugh’s $24 million 
Palm Beach mansion cou
pled with records associ
ated with four search 
warrants served on 
Limbaugh’s doctors for 
his medical records, 
Martz said those records 
“ indicate evidence that 
would support in excess 
of 10 felony counts for vio
lations” of doctor shop
ping, which makes it ille
gal to obtain preserip-* 
tions secretly from more 
than one doctor.

Martz offered to end the 
investigation through a 
plea agreement. “We 
believe this case can be 
settled without a trial,” he 
wrote in the Dec. 15 letter.

Prosecutors said
Limbaugh would have to 
admit to doctor shopping, 
a third-degree felony pun
ishable by up to five years 
in prison. Limbaugh 
would be placed on three 
years o f probation, 
required to undergo a 
treatment program 
approved by a judge and 
subjected to random drug 
tests during that time.

“Mr. Limbaugh would 
provide community ser
vice during his probation
ary period in a manner 
approved by the court,”

Martz wrote. “We would 
suggest that those efforts 
be utilized to raise public 
awareness of the dangers 
of prescription drug 
addiction.”

And since Limbaugh 
does not have a criminal 
record, the prosecutors’ 
offer would have allowed 
the judge to withhold a 
formal finding of guilt, 
meaning Limbaugh 
would not be a convicted 
felon if  he successfully 
completed all terms of his 
probation.

It was unclear Thursday 
whether the prosecution 
offer is still on the table.

“ This proposed resolu
tion is offered as an alter
native to unsealing your 
client’s medical records 
and in an effort to bring 
this case to a swift and 
just resolution,” Martz 
wrote.

Prosecutors declined to 
comment on the letters, 
which were released to 
the South Florida Sun- 
Sentinel in response to a 
request under the state’s 
public-records laws. 
Prosecutors consulted 
with the Florida Attorney 
General’s Office and the 
Florida Bar before deter
mining the letters are not

Continued from Page lA

nel consideration. County 
Tax Attorney Drew

Mouton will present reso
lutions accepting transfer 
of tax deed in lieu of fore
closure. County
C o n s t r u c t i o n  
Administrator Phil 
Furqueron will discuss

irary
renovations.

The meeting will begin 
at 10 a.m. in the commis
sioners’ courtroom, locat
ed on the second floor of 
the Howard County

Courthouse.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ekt. 232 or by e-mail 
at cixydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com

TRUSTEES
Continued from Page lA

Howard College trustees allowed 
African Americans to apply to the 
college.

In other business, trustees will 
consider several financial items, 
including the purchase of a new 
computer operating system with an

estimated cost of less than $500,000 
and the acceptance of a resolution 
from the Dora Roberts foundation 
for scholarship monies.

Trustees “will also hear an update 
from Big Spring Architect Phil 
Furqueron about the status of sev
eral construction projects and will 
consider extending the president’s 
contract.

After opening the meeting at 11:15 
a.m., trustees are expected to

immediately acijourn into to closed 
session for the president’s anpual 
evaluation and to meet with the col
lege’s attorney over contemplated 
litigation. Trustees are expected to 
resume the meeting in open session 
at 12:30 p.m.

Contact Staff Reporter Lyndel 
Moody at 263-7331, ext. 234, or by e- 
mail at
reporter@bigspringherald.com

SOLITAIRE
Continued from Page lA

“The additional space 
will help us increase our 
production and meet the 
growing need for our 
product. Since the Big 
Spring facility was closed, 
we’ve lost a great deal of 
money because we simply 
can’t keep up with the 
demand.”

Gandy said hiring will 
be at a slow pace for the 
company, but once the 
new addition is complet
ed, it w ill employ 10 to 15 
more people.

“ It’s going to be a slow 
process,” he said. 
“Because o f the time 
frame we’ve been closed 
we’ll have to take all new 
applications. We will give 
priority to the people that 
were laid off and have the 
skills we need. They’ll get 
preferential tr’eatment.
- “When we were open 
before, we employed

around 160 people. With 
the additional space, we’ll 
be able to keep around 175 
people working, with an 
annual payroll of about $4 
million. So this is looking 
really good for us.”

Moore Development for 
Big Spring Executive 
Director Kent Sharp said 
as long as the facility 
reopens on its current 
time table, it won’t 
default on the note the 
economic development 
agency issued.

“As long as they can get 
it open by the end of the 
quarter, they won’t be in

default,” said Sharp. 
“They had amassed 
enough payroll credits in 
the time that they were 
op^n to avoid defaulting, 
which will allow them to 
p|bk up where they left 
off.”

Gandy said he’s excited 
to get back to work and 
live up to the expectations 
o f not only Moore
Development, but to Big 
Spring.

“ It feels fantastic to 
finally have a solid idea 
of when we’re going to 
reopen,” said Gandy. 
“Kent Sharp and Pam

Welch (Moore Develop
ment assistant director) 
have been wonderful to 
work with on this, and I 
just can’t say enough 
about the support they’ve 
given us.”

Applications for emp
loyment with Solitaire 
Homes will be available 
only at the Texas 
Workforce Commission, 
located at .310 Owens.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com
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confidential and had to be 
released as public 
records.

“My request of Mr. 
Krischer was for the same 
treatment anyone else in

this situation would 
receive. The state’s 
response was preposter
ous, and I declined to 
respond to it.” Black said 
in a statement Thursday.

0  S c h o l a r s h i p  F u n d s  A v a i l  a b l l  0

EUGIBIUTY -  Those eligible to  apply fo r a Sid RichanlMn HenxMial Fund 
scholanhip are d ire a  descendants (children o r grandchildren) o f persons who 
qualified fo r Early Retirenient, Normal Retirem ent Disability Retirem ent o r Death 
Benefits from  The Retirement Plan For Employees o f Bass Enterprises Production 
Co.; o r are direct descendants (children o r grandchildren) o f persons presently 
employed fo r three o r more years by one of the follow ing employers: Barbnec 
Investments Co., Bass Brothers Enterprises, Inc., Bass Enterprises Production C o„ 
C ity Center Deyeiopment Co., G ty  Center Development Co., LR. Perry R. Bass, 
Inc., Richardson Aviation, Richardson Eneigy Marketing Services, Ltd., Richardson 

O ils, Inc., San )ose C attle Company, Sid Richardson Carbon and Energy Co., Sid 
Richardson Carbon. Ltd., Sid Richardson Energy Services Co. -JA L  SM Richardson 
Energy Services, Ltd., Sid W. Richardson Foundation, SRCG Aviation, Inc., o r 
Sundance Square. Limited funds are available to  assist in defraying the cost o f 

college eduation o r o f vocational trainiitg. Scholarships are a b id e d  on a 
com petitive basis according to  academic achievement and financial need. Eligible 
candidates fo r the 2004-200S academic year im s t re turn completed applications 
postmarked no later than March 3 1.2004. D jrea  w ritten request fo r an application 
(o r lax request) to  Peggy Laskoski, Sid Richardson Memorial Fund, 309 Main Street, 
Fort W orth, 1exas 76102 (fax #  6 17-332-2176). Include q u a lify irf employee's name. 
Social Security number, company, and dates o f employment,
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Federal Credit Union

Annual Meeting 
Tuesday, February 3, 2004 

6:30 p.m.
Howard College Coliseum, 

East Room

Meal Catered by:
Fins & Hens
Tickets available 
at Credit Union
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Annie’s Mailbox •: Advice for those in need
Dear Annie: A  friend of 

mine recently fell down 
some stairs and frac
tured her arms. At first, 
“Carol” admitted she was 
drunk. Now she tells peo
ple she “slipped.”

This woman has a his
tory of getting drunk and 
then blaming others for 
her mishaps. She once 
accused a friend of steal
ing her wallet, when it 
was actually in her clos
et. After she drove over a 
curb and blew out her 
tire, she said someone 
slit it. Another time, she 
wrapped her car around 
a fire hydrant and insist
ed she was hit by anoth
er driver. A ll these 
things happened while 
she was under the influ
ence of alcohol.

Friends, including me, 
have tried to tell Carol to 
quit drinking or slow 
down, but she refuses. 
Right now, she looks 
ridiculous with casts on 
both arms, and she’s too 
embarrassed to return to 
work or talk to any of 
her friends.

Carol denies she has a 
problem with alcohol. I 
would like to save her 
before she does some 
serious damage to herself 
or someone else. Any 
suggestions? — A 
Concerned Friend

Dear Friend: You can
not save Carol if  she is 
unwilling to admit she 
has a problem with 
booze. You can, however, 
contact Al-Anon for some 
help and suggestions, 
and we hope you w ill do 
it soon. Carol is headed 
for serious trouble.

Dear Annie: Now that 
outside temperatures 
have' dropped in many 
parts o f the country, fire 
and bums are a signifi-

n
K a t h y  M i t c h e l l  

M a r c y  S u g a r

cant health concern.
As a major burn center, 

Loyola University 
Medical Center sees an 
increased number of 
burn patients, especially 
children, who are hurt in 
house fires as a result of 
accidents with kerosene 
or gas space heaters, or 
other electrical appli
ances. There are more 
than 1 million burn 
injuries in the United 
States each year. Space 
heaters alone are associ
ated with 25,000 residen
tial fires each year 
nationwide.

Space heaters should be 
used only in areas where 
they are protected from 
being tipped over, and 
located where a child or 
family pet cannot brush 
up against them. An 
adult should be present 
at all times when a space 
heater is being used, and 
manufacturers’ instruc
tions should be followed 
carefully.

Parents and guardians 
need to be especially 
careful with small chil
dren to prevent scalds, by 
checking whether bath 
water is too hot or ensur
ing pot and pan handles

on the stove top are 
turned inward, so chil
dren cannot reach up and 
spill boiling water or hot 
cooking oil on them
selves.

Please encourage your 
readers to use heaters, 
electrical appliances, 
candles and other 
sources of open flame 
safely to prevent house 
fires. Winter is an enjoy
able time of year, and we 
want everyone to stay 
healthy and safe. Your 
readers can learn more 
about fire prevention tips 
during the winter 
months by visiting: 
www.luhs.org/burnpre- 
vention. — Richard L. 
Gamelli, M.D., Director, 
Burn and Shock Trauma 
Institute, Loyola
University Health 
System, and Robert J. 
Freeark, M.D., President
elect, American Burn 
Association

Dear Dr. Gamelli and 
Dr. Freeark: Thank you 
for the timely warning. 
Readers, please make it a 
family project to check 
out the fire-prevention 
tips.

Dear Annie: You print
ed a letter from “Trophy 
Wife,” whose husband 
wanted to display his 
hunting trophies in the 
main room of the house. 
I ’ve been married for 33 
years to a hunter. When 
we built our new home, 
we made an agreement: I 
decorate the main floor; 
he can decorate the base
ment. He built a beauti
ful rec room, and not one 
person has had a problem 
going downstairs to see 
his trophies. In fact, I 
added one of my own last 
year — a nice, big wall
eye fish. — Hunter’s Wife 
. Dear Wife: Compromise

is usually the best solu
tion. Thanks for your 
input.

Dear Annie: I am only 
20 years old, and my 
boyfriend of three years 
recently asked me to 
marry him. I love him 
dearly, but he isn't an 
American citizen, and I 
am not sure if  he wants 
to marry me because he 
truly loves me or because 
he wants his green card 
so he can stay in the 
United States.

I think I am blinded by 
love and not seeing 
things clearly. I knq̂ w 1 
should move on, but^no 
matter how hard I try, I 
just can't. He’s leaving 
soon to go back to his 
country and has asked 
me to come with him. My 
co-workers tell me that 
traveling to his country 
will be the experience of 
a lifetime and I should 
go.

Please point me in the 
right direction. I don't 
want to hurt him, but I 
don't want to make a 
huge mistake, either. -- 
Sad Blue Eyes in 
Connecticut

Dear Sad: The fact that 
you are questioning his 
motives after three years 
indicates you are looking 
for a way out. You are 
young to be making a 
lifetime commitment, 
and it is unfair to travel 
with him under false pre
tenses. It would be wiser 
to use the time apart to 
re-evaluate the relation
ship. Marriage is serious 
business, and you ought 
to feel more certain. You 
both deserve that much.

Dear Annie: What is 
the proper relationship 
with an ex-son-in-law? 
Our daughter, "Jenny," 
and her ex-husband have

joint custody of our 
grandchildren. Jenny 
was the one who wanted 
the divorce. Her ex is a 
good father, but the two 
o f them have ongoing 
arguments.

Jenny insists that we 
limit ourselves to being 
civil at the doorway 
when the ex drops off the 
children. We feel it is OK 
to have our ex-son-in-law 
visit with us, and even 
join us for dinner occa
sionally in our home or 
at a restaurant with the 
grandchildren. Do you 
agree? What should we 
do if our ex-son-in-law 
calls simply to chat, or 
asks to have lunch with 
one of us without the 
grandchildren?

This has been going on 
for several years and is 
causing tremendous con
flict. Sometimes Jenny 
holds the grandchildren 
hostage as a bargaining 
chip to get her way. What

should we do? -  Extended 
Family in Massachusetts

Dear Family: Jenny 
should not be dictating 
who you can and cannot 
spend time with. 
However, being overly 
chummy with the ex 
makes your daughter 
uncomfortable, and it 
might help to be more 
sensitive. It is perfectly 
OK to talk to him on the 
phone or invite him 
inside for a visit when he 
drops off the children, 
but dinners together are 
more than Jenny can 
handle. Remain friendly, 
but explain to your ex
son-in-law that you must 
respect Jenny's feelings 
on the subject.

Annie's Mailbox is writ
ten by Kathy Mitchell 
and Marcy Sugar, long
time editors of the Ann 
Landers column. Please 
e-mail your questions to 
ann iesm ailbox@ com - 
cast.net.

Th e  S a l v a t i o n  A r m y  
P a n c a k e  S u p p e r

January 26, 2004  
5:00 pm-7:00 pm

The
Salvation Army 

Church
811 West Fifth 

Big Spring, Texas 
432-267-8239

All proceeds to benefit the “Rock the Block Praise Fest” Concert 
April 3, 2004

# /  #

★  ★  P R O G R A M  C A R S  ★  ★  ★
* * Lincolns * * #

2003 Lincoln  Tow n  Car S ignature Series - White Pearl Tri-Coat W/Lightstone 
Leather, 14,800 Miles.
MSRP 243.875 N O W  230.995
2003 L incoln  Tow n  Car Signature Series - Vibrant White C/C, W/Parchment 
Leather, 11,400 Miles.
waa 243.500 NOW 230.995

★  ★  ★  M e r c u r y s  *  ★  ★
2003 M ercury Sable G.S. - Arizona Beige/Cloth, A ll Power. 19,000 Miles.
MSRP 288.505 NOW  213.995
2003 M ercury Sable LS • Silver Birch W/Plint Leather, A ll Power. 22,000 Miles.
Wa8l30.H0

★  ★  ★  Fords * ★  ★
2003 Ford  Taurus SES - White/Cloth, A ll Power, 15,000 Miles. 
MSRP 221.870

NO W  219.995

NO W  213.995

★  S m a l l  P i c k u p s  *
2003 Ford Ranger Edge - Blue, V-6, one owner w/21,000 miles
Was 212.995 NOW 211.995
2003 Ford Ranger • Tan. automatic, air, 15,000 miles.
W M  213.996 NOW 210.995
2000 Nissan King Cab XE - Silver, automatic, local one owner w/72,000 miles. 
Was 29.995 NOW 28.995
2000 Nissan Fron tier K ing  Cab XE - Red, automatic, 68,000 miles.
Was 29.995 NO W  28.995
1998 Nissan Fron tier XE - Red. air, 5 speed, one owner w/50,000 miles.
Was 29.995 NOW  27.995
1998 Ford  Ranger Supercab X LT  - Tan, automatic, V-6, locally owned. 72.000 
miles.
Was 27.995 NOW  26.995
1997 Chevrolet S-10 Ext. Cab L.S. • Red, automatic, new transmission, 77,000 
miles.
Wa5 2S.S85 NOW 27.995
1993 Ford Ranger Super Cab X LT  4X4 • Green. V.6, automatic, clean four wheel 
drive.
Was 26.995 MQW15J95

★  1/2 T o n  P i c k u p s  ★
2002 Ford FISO Supercrew X LT  • White, all power, one owner w/38,000 miles. 
Was 222.995 NOW  221.995
2002 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT • Arizona beige, all power, one owner w/43.000 
miles.
Was 222.995 - NO W  221.995
2002 Dodge Ram 150 Quad Cab SLT - Tan, all power, V-8, local one owner 
w/20,000 miles.
Was 221.995 NOW  220.995
2002 Ford 01500 S u p e r g ^ p 4 ^ ^ A  Dk. green/tan, tan leather, fully 
loaded, locally owned
Was 223.995 NOW  222.995
2002 Ford FISO S/C X LT  Quad Cab • Tan, V-8, all power, 15,500 miles.
Was 220.995 NO W  218.995
2001 Ford F150 Supercrew X LT  4-DR. - Red, all power, local one owner w/40,000
miles. '
Was220.995 NOW219.995
2001 Ford FISO S t tp e r c a b ^ B M B B b H B r tn u t/ ta n ,  V-8, has had new motor 
installed. (Reman.).
Was 216.995 NO W  214.995
2000 Dodge DISOO Club Cab SLT - Red, 360 V-8, auto., all power, extra clean 
w/ranchhand grille guard. ■'
Was 213.995 NOW  112.9&9
2000 Chevrolet ClSOO Silverado - Pewter, 6 cyl.. one owner, nice truck w/48.000 
miles.
Was 213.985 NOW 211.995
1998 Ford FISO • White, 6 cyl., 5 speed, air, local one owner w/68,000 miles.
WasJS.9a5 NOW  28.995
1997 Chevrolet ClSOO Ext. Cab Silverado - Black w/tan bottom, all power, c'.ean 
w/80.000 miles.
Was 210.995 NOW 29.995
1997 Chevrolet ClSOO Ext. Cab Silverado • Tan, V-8, all power.
W aiALaas n o w  28.995
1997 Dodge DISO Club Cab SLT - White, V-8. all power.
Was 213 J95 n o w  29.99S
1994 Ford FISO XL - Green/tan, 6 cyl., 5 spaed.
Was 26.995 N O W  24.995

Save Thousands
★  ★  ★  3/4 Tons & 1 Ton Pickups ★  ★  ★

2001 GMC Sierra 2500 Ext. Cab 4X4 L.S. • Pewter, cloth, all power, local one owner
W/.S6.000 miles
Waa S23.995 NOW 222.995
2000 Chevrolet C3S00 Crew Cab LS 4X4 - Green, all power, 50.000 miles, local one 
owner.
Wg$_$2L995 -  NOW 218.995
1994 Ford F2S0 Supercab Diesel 4X4 • Tutone tan, turbo, diesel, nice truck. 
.Waai7.995 NOW 26.985

★  ★  ★  SUV's ★  ★  ★
2002 Ford Explorer XLT 4-DR. - Green w/cloth, all power, one owner w/17,000 
miles.
Was 119.995 NOW21BJ95
2002 Ford Explorer XLT 4-DR. - Arizona beige, cloth, all power, one owner w/34,000
miles.
Was S19.995 NOW 218.995
2002 Ford Escape XLS Sport - Chrome yellow, all posrer, one owner w/38.000 miles. 
Was 215.995 NQ,W.213.aB5
2002 Ford Expedition XLT - Silver, cloth, all power, one owner w/31,000 miles.
Was 122.995 NOW 221.995
2001 Chevrolet Tahoe LS 4-DR. • Pewter, cloth, all power, one owner w/31,000 miles.
Was 124.995 NOW 223.995
2001 Ford Explorer Sport 2-DR. 4X4 • Blue, cloth, clean, four wheel drive, 51,000 miles. 
Was 213.995 NOW 212.995
2001 Ford Explorer Sport 4-DR. XLT • White w/cloth. all power, one owner 
w/59.000 miles.
Waail5.985 NOW 214.995
2001 Chevrolet Tahoe L.S. 4-DR. • Red w/cloth. all power, one owner w/50,000 
miles.
Was 224.995 NOW 223.995
2000 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer Edition - Red/tan. leather, one owner w/40,000 
miles.
Was 222.995 NOW 419.995
1999 GMC Suburban L.S, • TaiLjlual atmBU power.
WasJIT.995 NOW 214.995
1999 Chevrolet Blazer locaUy owned. 69.000 miles.
Was 210.995 ^  NOW ig.995
1999 Ford Explorer Sport 2-DR. - Red, all power, local one owner w/54.000'miles. 
Was 29.935 NOW 28.995
1998 Honda Passport EX 4X4 - Silver, loaded, 73,000 miles.
Was 212.995 NOW 210.995
1998 Ford Explorer Sport 2-DR. 4X4 - Red, all power, one owner.
Waa59.a95 NOW2BJ98
1997 Chevrolet Suburban LT - Brown, leather, extra clean SUV.
Was 210.995 I B  NOW 29.995
1994 Chevrolet B »e/white. all power, one owner w/85.000
mites. Nice
Was 27.995 ^  NOW 28.995
1992 Jeep Cl erokee - Red.
Was 26.995 MOW 13̂ 88

★  ★  ★  Motorcycles ★  ★  ★
2002 Honda Gold W ing • Illusion Blue, cruise, AM/FM. like new, one owner
w/4.300 miles
Was 215.985 MOW 1133)88

★  ★  ★  V A N S  ★  ★  ★
2002 Ford E3S0 XLT IS Passenger Powerstroke Diesel Van • White w/cloth, dual 
air/heat. all poster, one owner w/36,000 miles.
W as 221.995 N Q W I2Q J88
2001 Toyota Sienna XLE • Tan, all power, one owner W/S6.000 miles.
Was219J9S NOW 218 J95
2000 Mercury V illager Estate • Green/tan, leather, dual air/heat, all power, local
one owner w/34.000 miles.
Was 215.995
1998 Mazda M PV • Red. all power, 56,000 miles.
Was 210.995
1997 Dodge Grand Caravan SE - White, clean van.
Was 26.995

NOW 213.995 

NOW  28.985 

NO W  87.988 

NOW  25.985
1998 Ford W Indstar C L  ■ Green, one owner, dual air.
Was 26.995

WWW CARSW w w
2002 Ford Mustang - Gray, 5 speed, air, CD, all power, one owner w/28,000
miles. >
Was 215.995 NQ W 214J95

WWW CARS w w w
2002 Honda Accord LX 4-DR. - Silver, all power, one owner w/31.000 miles.
Was 216.995 NOW  215.998
2001 Ford Crown V ictoria  LX  ■ Tan w/cloth, all power, one owner w/59.000 
miles.
Was 214.995 NOW  212.995
2001 Lincoln L.S. - Blue, leather, V-8. one owner w/57.000 miles 
Was 222.995 NOW 220.995
2001 Ford Crown Victoria L.S. - Silver. Ieath|r. one owner w/39.000 miles.
Was 214.995 ■ ■  NOW 212.995
2001 Ford Mustang C a n v e r B B V M l t t B l 6 " P ’ 92.000 miles.
Was 213.995 NOW 211.995
2000 Pontiac Bonneville SE 4-DR. - Silver, cloth, all power, one owner w/42.000 miles 
Was 212.995 NOW 211.995
2000 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series - Tan w/lealher. all power, locally owned 
w/28,000 miles.
Was 220.995 NOW 219.995
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis L.S. ■ Red. cloth, local one owner w/62.000 miles 
Was 212.995 NOW 211.995
2000 Volvo S40 Turbo - All power, leather. 35,000 miles
Was 216.995 MOW 212.995
2000 Ford Taurus SE ■ Red. cloth, all power. 60.000 miles.
Was 29.995 NOW 27.995
2000 Ford Taurus SE - White, all power, 67.000 miles
Was 29.995 NOW 27.995
2000 Ford Taurus SE - Blue, all power, one owner w/33.000 miles.
Was 29.995 NQW.28.a85
2000 Ford Focus Wagon SE - Silver, all power
Was 27.995 NOW 26.995
2000 Volkswagen Jetta GLS - Blue, all power, clean, one owner w/58.000 miles 
Was 212.995 NOW 210.995
1999 Pontiac Firebird - White, T-Tops. 56.000 miles.
Was 213.995 NOW 211.995
1999 Ford Crown Victoria ■ White, all power
Was 29.995 NOW 25.995
1999 Mercury Sable GS - Tan. all power.
Was 29.995 NOW 25.995
1999 Ford Mustang - Red. V8. auto., all power.
Was 29.995 NOW 27.995
1999 Nissan Maxima GLE ■ Green, all power, locally owned. 63.000 miles.
Was 213.995 NOW 212.99.'^
1999 Volkswagen New Beetle GLX Turbocharged - Red w/black. leather, all power, 
local one owner w/35,000 miles.
Was 212.995 
1998 Plymouth Neoi 
Was 24.995
1998 Nissan Maxima CLE - Gray w/leather. moonroof. 53.000 miles 
Was 215.995
1998 Ford Escort ZX2 - White, local one owner w/41,000 miles.
Was 27.995
1998 Dodge Neon • White. 57.000 miles, nice car.
Was 24.995
1997 Mercury Tracer - Green.
Was 26.995
1997 Ford Thunderbird - Tan. all power, nice car, 73,000 miles 
WttELaaS
1997 Mercury Grand Marquis GS - White, all power, local one owner W/43.000 miles. 
Was29J95 NOW 27 J88
1997 Ford Mustang ■ Green. 6 cyl., automatic.
Was 26.995 NOW S5.99S

1998 Mercury Cougar ■ Green w/tan top. 89,000 miles.
Was 26.995 NOW 24.885
1998 Oldsmobile 88 4-DR. - Pewter, leather, one owner.
Was 27.995 NQW I6J88
1995 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series ■ Rose, leather, local one owner w/67.000 
miles
Was 27.995 M aW M J85
1995 Cadillac DeVUle Concours ■ Silver, P!.'<no miles 

a WaslB.995 NOW 28.995
/I994 Cadillac DeVllle Concours • Red. 89.000 miles.
Waasseas NOW24J95
1992 Mercury Grand Marquis L.S. - White, locally owned w/S8,000 miles.
Was2B995 NOW25J98
1992 Mercury Grand M a ru a iy ^ M lH iu ^ ^ le to p ,  leather, locally owned w/90,000
miles _______________
Was 21995 NOW 25.995

5,000 miles.

■MliD
na GLE - Gray w/leather.

NOW 211.995 

NOW 23.995 

NOW 211.995 

NOW 26.995 

NOW 23.995 

NOW 24.995 

NOW 26.998

We Accept Income Tax Refunds As
( W M S O

'nSQit0" 
Downpaymentslll
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Tommy Wells at 263- 
7331, Ext. 237. Email results to: 
sports O bigspringherald.com
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Four Steers named to academic all-state squad
By TO M M Y  WELLS
Sports Editor

Big Spring High School head 
coach Dwight Butler may not 
have collected as many wins as 
he would have like this past 
season on the football field, but 
he received a lot more in the 
classroom.

Butler, the Steers’ all-time 
winningest coach, announced 
earlier this week four members 
of Big Spring’s 2003 football 
team had been named to the

Texas High School Coaches 
Association academic all-state 
squads. Defensive ends Jeremy 
Cerda and Erin Partee and 
defensive backs Jordan Cobb 
and Anthony Fuentes were 
among more than 100 athletes 
statewide recognized by state’s 
coaches for their abilities in the 
classroom.

“That recognition says a lot 
about those young men,’’̂  said 
Butler. “With everything else 
going on in their lives^ they 
found the time to study |̂ nd do

/ i f  jI r ‘n

CERDA COBB FUENTES PARTEE

what they needed to do. You 
have tckadmire them for taking 
care of business.’’

Overall, Big Spring received 
almost half of the all-state hon
ors given to District 4-4A

schools. Levelland had five 
players- chosen while Lake 
View had two.

Cerda, a two-year starter, was 
a key figure in the Steers* 
defensive attack this season. A  
senior, he started almost every 
game in 2003.

Cobb, one of the team’s top 
defensive backs, and Partee 
were also key contributors on 
defense. Cobb had more than 40 
tackles and two interceptions 
this fall from his safety posi
tion.

SMR M  ■  dW MM IMN
Andrews
survives big 
scare, 61 -47
By TO M M Y  W ELLS
Sports Editor

Despite being bruised and short- 
handed, the Big Spring Steers went a 
long way toward getting rid of all of the 
stigmas that could be placed on them 
this fall with a gutsy effort Friday 
against the Andrews Mustangs

The Steers, behind a strong perfor
mance from Michael Ornales-Doporto 
and Jordan Cobb, pushed Andrews to 
the brink before a late run enabled the 
Mustangs to sneak away with a deceiv
ing 61-47 victory.

Big Spring jumped on Andrews early 
in the District 4-4A matchup. Ornales- 
Doporto opened the game with a short 
jumper from the left baseline to give 
the Steers a 2-0 advantage. Cobb added 
a three-pointer less than a minute later 
to give the Steers a 7-4 cushion.

The Mustangs, now 18-4 and 2-1 in 
loop play, battled back midway

1
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through the frame to grab its first lea^
d f 8-7, on a Bias Hernandez bucket*2 
the 5:56 mark.

Wesley Smith erased the Mustangs’ 
happiness just 20 seconds later. The 
senior forward nailed a running one- 
hand jumper that put the Steers back 
on top. Cobb followed with a layup that 
upped the BSHS lead to 11-8 with 2:37 to 
play in the opening eight minutes.

Andrews managed to rally back in 
the final two minutes, however. The 
Mustags scored a 5-0 run in the last 2:07 
to take a 13-11 advantage into the sec
ond.

Tyla Haygood stretched the 
Mustangs’ lead to five just seconds into 
the ensuing frame by hitting a three- 
point attempt from the left wing.

Haygood’s shot capped an 8-0 run by 
Andrews.

Ornales-Doporto and Cobb came up 
big for the Steers from there. Both 
knocked down clutch shots following 
Haygood’s three-pointer to quickly cut 
Andrews’ lead to 16-15 with 7:17 left in 
the half.

Ornales-Doporto finished the game as 
See STEERS, Page lOA
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HERAU) Photo/Bnic* Ic tioolw
Big Spring senior Wes Smith tries to screen Andrews’ Richard Hooper from a play during the first quarter of the Steers’ District 4-4A  
showdown Fridiw In the BSHS gym. Smith scored eight points and collected seven rebounds In Big Spring’s gutsy effort against 
Andrews.

HERAU) Photo/ 
Bnico Schoolor

Big Spring’s 
Imari Brown 

goes up for a 
shot during the 
Lady Steers’ 4- 

4A matchup 
with rival 
Andrews 

Friday In the 
Steer Gym. 

The Lady 
Mustangs 

claimed a 71- 
46 win.

Andrews sinks 10 treys in win over Lady Steers
By TO M M Y WELLS
Sports Editor

The Andrews Lady Mustangs would 
have made AT&T proud Friday night 
— especially with their long distance 
connections. The Big Spring Lady 
Steers, however, would have probably 
preferred a prank call.

The Lady Mustangs, led by Diandra 
Marquez, buried 10 three-point shots 
and raced to a 74-46 victory over the 
Big Spring in front of a small crowd in 
the Steer Gym.

With the victory, Andrews moved

into a tie for second-place in the 
District 4-4A race with Lubbock 
Estacado with a 3-2 mark. Big Spring 
slipped to 0-5.

Marquez helped Andrews break out 
the big guns early in the contest. She 
sank two of her five three-point shots 
in the first eight minutes and helped 
the Lady Mustangs sprint to a 17-6 
advantage.

Overall, Marquez pumped in nine of 
her game-high 22 points in the first 
quarter.

Raegan Ritchey carried the brunt of

the Lady Steers’ offensive load in the 
opening period by scoring four points. 
Leina Braxton added the other.

Big Spring managed to get its offense 
untracked in the second. Braxton 
scored seven o f her nine points in the 
stanza and sparked an 18-point out- 
biu^t.

After Andrews had extended its lead 
to 29-9, Shannon Higgins ignited a 7-0 
run by the BSHS girls with a free 
throw. Braxton, Carmen Lewis and 
Alex Watkins all scored and helped the 
See TREYS, Page lOA

Buildogettes 
upend Crane

Sterling Gee scored 14 
points and Mendy 
Morgan added 10 more 
Friday and led the 
Coahoma Buildogettes to 
a 45-43 win over the 
Crane Lady Birds.

With the victory, 
Coahoma improved to 11- 
14 for the year and to 3-2 
in District 3-2A play. 
Crane is now 0-5 in loop 
action.

Vicki Cortez added six 
points to the CHS effort.

%
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The Big Spring 
Rebels enjoyed 
a busy schedule 
this weekend. 
The Rebels 
hosted the 
Abilene Force 
on Friday night 
before traveling 
to Dallas for a 
matchup with 
the War Angels 
In Texas . 
RroSssslonal

Wildcats improve to 22-1 with 79-32 romp
By TO M M Y W ELLS
Sports Editor

KLONDIKE -  The 
Grady Wildcats reached 
half way to what they 
want: The District 7-A 
championship.

Grady completed their 
first half of its district 
schedyule with a perfect 
5-0 mark Friday night by 
pounding out a 79-32 rout 
of the Klondike Cougars.

With the win, the fifth- 
ranked Wildcats
improved to 22-1 for the

season.
'The Wildcats did most 

of their damage in the 
first eight minutes of the 
contest by grinding out a 
24-4 run.

Jason Pribyla paced the 
Wildcats in the fi*ame by 
sinking several key bas
kets down the stretch.

The Wildcats, whose 
only loss this fall came in 
a non-district matchup 
with Midland Classical, 
expanded its advantage to 
31, at 47-16, in the second 
quarter by hammering

out a 23-12 run.
Grady, which attempted 

Just one free throw in the 
game, closed out the 
affair with a 32-16 run 
over the final 16 minutes.

Pribyla led all GHS scor
ers with 24 points. Brent 
Madison added 18, while 
Andrew Villa and Trent 
May tallies 12 and 11, 
respectively. Nick Win- 
ford contributed 10.

The Wildcats w ill begin 
the second half o f district 
play Tuesday when they 
travel to Ira.
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HEST AVAILABLE COW

Knight RIdder photo
Carolina Panthers’ quartertuick Jake Delhomme says his hometown of Breaux Bridges, 
Louisian, helps keep his head about himself as he prepares for the Super Bowl.

‘Crawfish Capital’ hometown 
keeps Delhomme grounded

BREAUX BRIDGE. La. 
— To understand the 
man who will start at 
quarterback for the 
Carolina Panthers in the 
Super Bowl, you have to 
study Jake Delhomme's 
roots.

You have to come 
here, to this town of 
LxSOQ in the heart of 

country that 
ses itself as the 

“Crawfish Capital of the 
World.”

You have to see the 
massive oak tree where 
Delhomme's father hung 
the tire so Jake could 
practice throwing foot
balls. You have to spot 
the street signs in 
Breaux Bridge that are 
written in both French 
and English. You have 
to go to nearby Lafayette 
to visit the small 
Catholic high school 
where Jake starred 
and hear about that 
football game in 
which he did every
thing but sing the 
national anthem.

Most of ail, you 
have to realize how 
close Jake
Delhomme is to his 
family _ literally 
and figuratively.

Delhomme lives in 
Breaux Bridge in 
the offseason with 
his wife, Keri, and 
13-month-old daugh
ter Lauren in what 
used to be his grandfa
ther's house. The tidy 
ranch home is so unas
suming most Super 
Bowl quarterbacks prob
ably have a TV room 
boasting more square 
footage.

Delhomme's house 
used to be a quarter-mile 
away from Jake's par
ents'. But that wasn't 
close enough. So a mov
ing company picked up 
the house and placed it 
50 yards from the house 
o f Jake's parents, Jerry 
and Marcia Delhomme.

People don't leave 
Breaux Bridge much. 
For his entire life, this 
town has been Jake 
Delhomme's sanctuary.

“ We don't veer far 
away from our roots 
here,” says Jerry Del
homme, Jake's father. 
•There were five kids in 
my family, and none of 
us ever left.”

Growing up in a fami

ly that acted like it was 
always celebrating 
Thanksgiving rubbed off 
on the Panthers' quarter
back. He has made sure 
his life includes con
stant reminders of his 
family, and of Breaux 
Bridge.

Delhomme calls his 
parents more in a week 
than some of us do m «  
year. He went to ccrflege 
10 minutes from his 
childhood home to . play 
for the Louisiana- 
Lafayette Ragin' Cajuns. 
He married a hometown 
girl who was .his sev
enth-grade girlfriend.

And he chose to wear 
No. 17 with the Panthers 
because his daughter 
was born Dec. 17, 2002, 
after his wife went 
through 17 hours of 
labor.

Jerry and Marcia

W e 'r e  n o t  j u s t  a l l  a b o u t  
th o s e  m u d  b u g s . D o n 't  
b e l ie v e  e v e r y th in g  y o u  

s a w  in  t h a t  m o v ie  ‘T h e  
W a te rb o y .*

Jack Delhomme 
Breaux Bridges Mayor

Delhomme have two 
sons.Jeff, their oldest, 
came five years before 
Jake. Jeff was the origi
nal star athlete in the 
family.a speedster who 
got a full scholarship to 
<McNeese State and 
attracted some NFL 
interest. But Jeff blew 
out his knee in college. 
He now lives a half-mile 
down the road with his 
wife and three kids.

During the offseason, 
the brothers frequently 
play catch with a foot
ball in the back yard so 
Jake can keep his arm 
in shape.

“Jake was always a 
part o f things with me — 
a nagging part of things, 
usually,” Jeff says 
laughing. “But once he 
got into high school, we 
developed a close bond.”

Like Jake, Jeff is 
tough. When Jake told 
family members last 
week not to go anywhere

near Philadelphia for 
the NFC Championship 
Game, fearing for their 
safety, Jake's wife and 
parents obeyed.

Jeff didn’t. He went to 
the game with a friend, 
saw several fights in the 
stands, ate a cheeses- 
teak, cheered Carolina's 
win and loved it all.

htttS^HBreaux Bridge 
was fuuilSLd, mostly by 
Cajuns. Cajuns are 
descendants of the 
French Canadians 
whom the British drove 
from the captured 
French colony of Acadia 
and down into the fertile 
bayou of Louisiana. 
Breaux Bridge is 127 
miles west of New 
Orleans and 223 miles 
east of Houston, where 
on Feb. 1 Delhomme will 
lead Carolina against 
New England in the 

Super Bowl.
Delhommes have 

been in town from 
the beginning — 
the name means 
“The Man” in 
F r e n c h .  

Delhommes have 
served the town as 
postmasters, farm
ers, laborers and 
now as mayor. Jack 
Dale Delhomme, a 
cousin of Jerry 
Delhomme, is in 
his sixth year as 
ijia^or and is so 
popular he ran 

unopposed in the last 
election.

There's a historical 
marker outside Breaux 
Bridge's City Hall. It 
notes that the town has 
been “ long recognized 
for its culinary artistry 
in the preparation of 
crawfish.”

Mayor Jack Dale 
wants to make sure peo
ple know there is more 
to Breaux Bridge than 
crawfish, however. 
Along with Delhomme, 
the town has turned out 
a recent Miss USA, 
along with several foot
ball players on LSU's 
national championship 
team.

“We do produce good 
doctors, lawyers, sol
diers and athletes down 
here,’’ the mayor says. 
“We're not just all about 
those mud bugs. Don't 
believe everything you 
saw in that movie ‘The 
Waterboy.’”

Henson scores 15 in Lady 
Kats’ 36-23 romp over Iraan
By TOMMY WELLS
Sports Editor

IRAAN — Amanda 
Henson saved her best 
game for the Garden City 
Lady Kats’ biggest game.

The Garden City senior 
scored 15 points and 
helped carry the Lady 
Kats to a dominating 36-23 
win over the Iraan 
Bravettes Friday in a 
District 8-A showdown.

With the win, the Lady 
Kats improved to 20-3 for 
the year and moved into 
sole possession of first 
place in the 8-A l6op 
standings with a 4-0 
record. Iraan falls to 3-1.

Garden City didn’t 
waste any time in putting 
Iraan in a hole. The Lady 
Kats stormed to an 11-4 
advantage in the first 
eight minutes and never 
looked back.

Garden City expanded 
its lead a bit more in the 
second. Anchored by

points from Henson and 
Jessica Hoch, the Lady 
Kats reeled off a 17-10 run 
in the frame and took a 
28-18 lead into the half.

Hoch finished the game 
with eight points -- six of 
which came via two 
three-point shots.

Neither team managed 
to solve the other’s defen
sive talents in the third. 
Both teams scored just 
three points in the events.

The Lady Kats rebound
ed in the final period. 
Garden City, which 
received stellar defensive 
play from senior Anna 
Flores, closed out the vic
tory with a 7-4 spree in 
the closing eight minutes.

Leslie Jansa finished 
the contest as the Lady 
Kats’ third-leading scorer. 
She pitched in five points. 
Junior forward Megan 
Niehues added four while 
Krystal Sullivan and 
Lauren Plagens con-

w

File ptioto
Garden City’s Amanda 
Henson scored 15 points In 
the Lady Kats’ win over 
Iraan.

tributed three and 
points, respectively.

one

A-Rod picked for Miami's board of trustees
CORAL GABLES, Fla. 

(AP) — American League 
MVP Alex Rodriguez has 
made another commit
ment to the University of 
Miami, the school he 
nearly attended after high 
school.

Fifteen months after 
donating $3.9 million to 
the school's baseball pro
gram, Rodriguez has been 
appointed to its board of 
trustees.

Former Miami standout

and NFL quarterback 
Bernie Kosar also is on 
the board, which
approves coaching hires 
and played a role in 
Miami's move from the 
Big East Conference to 
the Atlantic Coast
Conference last summer.

Rodriguez grew up near 
campus, signed with 
Miami out of nearby 
Westminster Christian 
High and came close to 
playing for the

Hurricanes — about 50 
feet to be exact.

He was on campus, 
walking to his first class 
in fall 1993, when a 
Seattle Mariners scout 
stopped him just before 
he got to the door. The 
Mariners had drafted 
Rodriguez with the No. 1 
overall pick in the ama
teur draft and offered him 
a $1 million contract. But 
A-Rod's mother turned 
down the deal.

Capitals trade Jaromir Jagr to NY Rangers
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Jaromir Jagr already has 
at least one thing in com
mon with his New York 
Rangers teammates. He 
knows how it feels to get 
paid a lot and still lose.

After 21/2. years of little 
retucA the
game's marquee players, 
the Washington Capitals 
on Friday dealt Jagr and 
his $11 million-per-year 
contract to the Rangers, 
who are in danger o f 
missing the postseason 
for a seventh straight 
year despite the highest 
payroll in the NHL.

“If you're going to do 
something, now is the 
time before it's too late,” 
said New York coach and 
general manager Glen 
Sather, whose team is in 
10th place in the Eastern 
Conference. “If you look 
at his track record, he's 
been one of the most suc
cessful players in the 
NHL. We think we need a 
shot in the arm right 
now, and he was avail- 
abldT’

The Capitals sin^ply 
couldn't afford Jagr, who 
didn't win a playoff series 
in Washington and didn't 
fill the arena. The 
Capitals have lost some 
$20 million per year since

Ted Leonsis bought the 
team in 1999. Leonsis 
acquired Jagr from 
Pittsburgh in 2001 and 
gave him a seven-year, 
$77 million contract, but 
the investment never 
came close to paying off.

“It was a nice try by us," 
Washington general man
ager George McPhee said. 
"But it didn't work."

The teams 
months of

needed six 
off-and-on

negotiations to make the 
trade happen. The 
Capitals got forward 
Anson Carter in returrt, 
but the crux of the deal 
centered on how much of 
Jagr's contract the 
Capitals would continue 
to pay as the co t̂; ĵon- 
scious league heads 
toward a possible lockout 
next season.

Subscribe to the 
■' . Big Spring Herald

OUR RESIDENTS TELL US THEY LIKE:
• Space and design of homes
• Location of apartment complex
• Rental Rates

YOU WILL LIKE THEM, TOO!

Coronado Hills Apartments.
801 W. Marcy • 267-6500 

www.coronadohill8apts.com

1 ^View These Apartment Homes 
On Our Website Or Call For
A  Mailed Brochure “Remembtr...you deserve,the best!!”

WEST TEXAiS DISC0UN1 FLOORING
M-F 9-5:30 
SAT. 12-4

Pergo Snap

^2.59 sf

Wilsonart
*2 .5 9  .f

1712

263-550

SALE
16x16 Tile

M . 4 9  s f

Plush C a rp e t  

^ 6 . 9 3  yd

Vinyl I
*7.49 yd

KenMark Financial
Kenneth C. Boothe C P A
Securities offered through
Butler Freeman Tally Financial Group, LLC
Registered Investment Advisor
Member NASD/MSRB/SIPC
1001 East FM 700
Big Spring, Texas 79720

> (
A  New Approach To Investing 

“Fee Management”

No Front End or Back End Charges 
No Surrender Charges

y

“ t f l e  J C d W M t y  M e m e f f .  M a a a g v u . "

Give Us A  C all 268-9292 ‘

http://www.coronadohill8apts.com
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G i r l s
Overall Diatrict

Toom .........................................W L W L
Team . . . .  . .̂..................... .... .W L W L
Frenship...................................20 6 4 1
Levelland ........... ..................... 14 11 4 1
Estacado...................................14 11 3 2
Andrews...................................13 11 3 2
Lake View .................................11 14 1 5
Big Spring ................................. 5 17 0 5

Team  Scoring
Player, Te a m ..................................... .G Pis Avg.
Estacado ......................................... .5 352 70.4
Frenship.............................................. .5 338 67.6
Andrews................................. .5 290 58.0
Levelland ........................................... .5 254 50.8
Big Spring................ ........................ .5 238 47.7
Lake View......................................... .5 211 42.2

 ̂ Team  Defense
Player, Te a m ..................................... .G Pta Avg.
Levelland ......................................... .5 221 42.2
Estacado .......................................... .5 256 51.2
Frenship............................................ .5 247 49.4
Lake View ......................................... .5 305 61.0
Andrews......................  ................. .5 274 54.8
Big Spring......................................... .5 347 69.4

Individual Scoring
Player, Tea m ..................................... .G Pis Avg.
L. Henderson, Estacado ................. .5 114 22.8
Ashleigh Brady, Frenship ............... .5 86 17.2
Allison Hill, Lake View ...................... .5 75 15.0
Leina Braxton, Big Spring............... .5 74 14.8
K. Gerstenberger, Levelland........... .5 74 14.8
C. Blackshear, Levelland ............... .5 68 13.6
Jennifer Pena, Frenship ................. .5 67 13.4
Nitra Woods, Andrews .................... .5 65 13.0
S. Henderson, Estacado................. .5 62 12.4
Tiara Grant, Andrews' ............... .5 58 11.6
Diandra Marquez. Andrews............. .5 58 11.6
T. Martin, Estacado.......................... .5 51 10.2
Erika Fowler, Lake V ie w ................. .5 48 9.6
Sarah Manthei, Andrews................. .5 43 8.6
Heather Fuller, Andrews................. .5 37 7.4
Carmen Lewis, Big Spring............... .5 35 7.0
Tie Smitherman, Estacado ............. .5 31 6.2
Haley Hill, Lake View ...................... .5 31 6.2
Alex Watkins, Big Spring............... .5 29 5.8
Erica Knight, Frenship.................... .5 26 5.6
S. Higgins, Big Spring....................... .5 23 4.6
Roberson, Estacado........................ .5 24 4.4
Garcia, Estacado ............................ .5 12 2.4

3-polnt Shots
Player, Team ..................................... . . . . G Made'
Jennifer Pena, Frenship ................. .........5 13
Leina Braxton, Big Spring ............... .........5 9
Chelsea Blackshear, Levelland . . . . .........5 9
Diandra Marquez, Andrews............. . . .........5 9
Susan Brashear, Levelland............. .........5 8
Kandis Alderman, Frenship............. .........5 7
Amanda Davidson, Frenship........... .........5 6
Mackenzie Willis, Andrews ............. . . . . I S 5
Shanequa Henderson, Estacado . . . .........5 4
Katie Joplin, Frenship...................... .........5 4
Amy Hanes, Big Spring.................... .........5 3
Tia Smitherman, Estacado ............. .........5 3
Qafcia, Estacado.............................. .........5 3
•maii Brpwn, Big Spring.................... .........5 2
Codye Burt, Big Spring .................... .........5 2
L. Henderson, Estacado ................. .........5 2
Roberson, Estacado ........................ .........5 2
Tomisha Martin, Estacado............... .........5 2

B o y s
Overall Diatrict

Team .........................................W L W L
Estacado...................................21 4 3 0
Andrews...................................18 4 2 1
Frenship........... ...............! . .  .9 13 2 1
Levelland .................................7 16 1 2
Lake View .................................10 14 1 2
Big Spring.................................4 19 0 3

Team  Offense
Player, Te a m ..................................... .G Pta Avg.
Estacado .......................................... .3 219 73.0
Frenship............................................ .3 168 56.0
Andrews............................................ .3 178 59.3
Levelland ............... ......................... .3 135 45.0
Big Spring......................................... .3 124 41.3
Lake View.......................................... .3 118 38.3

Team  Defense
Player, Te a m ..................................... .G Pis Avg.
Estacado ......................................... . .3 77 25.6
Levelland .......................................... . .3 155 51.6
Andrews............. .............................. . .3 151 50.3
Lake View.......................................... . .3 160 53.3
Frenship............................................ . .3 150 50.0
Big Spring...................... ................... . .3 220 73.3

Individual Scoring
Player, Te a m ..................................... .G Pta Avg.
Kelvin Roberts, Andrews.................. . .3 41 13.6
Nick Evans, Frenship ...................... . .3 52 17.3
Jordan Cobb, Big Spring . , ................ . .3 51 17.0
Stefferon McNeal, Estacado........... . .3 50 16.6
Vi/hitfield, Estacado.......................... . .3 45 15.0
Blake Sutton, Frenship .................... . .3 44 14.3
Luna, Levelland .................... ..3 . 43 14.3
Michael Omales, Big Spring ........... . .3 39 13.0
Haygood, Andrews............... .......... . .3 44 14.3
Rod^rs, Estacado.......................... ..3 34 11.3
A.J. Ross, Lake View ...................... . .3 25 6.3
Villanueva, Frenship........................ . .3 24 8.0
Ramirez, Andrews............................ ..3 12 6.0
Rhodes, Andrews............................. . .3 20 6.6
McCloud, Estacado.......................... . .3 17 5.6
Calvin Anderson, Lake V ie w ........... ..3 23 7.6
Melvin Irving, Estacado.................... . .3 19 6.3
Johnson, Estacado.......................... . .3 14 4.6
Cimino, Frenship............................... . .3 20 6.6
Whitfield, Frertship .......................... . .3 12 ' 4.0
Hooper, Andrews ............................. . .3 24 . 80
Grappa, Levelland ............................. . .3 14 4.6
Alex iQaither, Lake V ie w .................. . .3 15 5.0
Anthony Smith, Lake View ............. . .3 2 8 9.3
Winn, Frenship................................. . .3 16 5.3
Whit Harding, Lake View .................. . .3 14 4.6
Wes Smith, Big Spring .................... . .3 16 5.3
R. Irving, Estacado.......................... ..3 7 2.2
C.J. Lomry, Big Spring.................... ..3 8 2.6
Christian Perryrhan, Lake V ie w ___ . .3 6 2.0

3-point Shots
Player, T e a m ................................... .........Q IMSCM
Stafferon McNeal, Estacado ........... .........3 1 0
Rodgers, Estacado.......................... .........3 5
Roberts, Andrews............................. .....3 3
Arvlarson, Lake View ...................... .........3 5
Michael Omalaa, Big Spring ........... .........3 2
WhWiald, Frenship .......................... .........3 2

Hanrid Photo/Bnic* Schoolar
Big Spring senior C J .  Lowery puts up an off-balanced shot 
during the second quarter of the Steers’ game with 
Andrews Friday.

STEERS
Continued from Page 8A

the Steers’ top 
pushing in 16 
Cobb added 14.

Smith, who dominated 
the game inside, spurred 
the Steers back with a 
pair of stellar plays.

Smith began Big 
Spring’s comeback on the 
defensive end. He picked 
off an errant pass and 
went cost-to-coast for a 
layup. Less than a minute 
later. Smith worked his 
way in from the low post 
and turned a pass from 
Ornales-Doporto into a 
layup.

Smith’s basket handed 
the Steers a 19-18 lead 
with 5:45 remaining.

Smith finished the game 
with eight points and 
seven rebounds.

The Steers received an 
emotional boost with 4:27 
remaing when senior 
Alvin Russell made his 
first appearance in a 
game since last season. 
Russell, an all-district 
performer last year, tore 
his anterior cruciate liga
ment in July.

Andrews managed to 
gain a little breathing 
room late in the second 
quarter. The Mustangs 
reeled off an 11-2 run over 
the final 2:39 and went

into the intermission 
holding a 35-27 lead.

The Steers, now 4-18 for 
the year and winless in 4- 
4A play, didn’t give 
Andrews’ long to enjoy 
their nine-point advan
tage. Big Spring picked 
up back-to-back-to-back 
baskets from Ornales- 
Doporto, C.J. Lowery and 
Brandon Hughes to open 
the second half and pulled 
to within 35-32.

The Mustangs managed 
to answer back, though. 
Andrews reeled off a 6-0 
spree midway through 
the third and expanded 
its lead to 41-32 before 
Brandon Gross stopped 
the run with a layup.

Andrews carried a 44-36 
lead into the final eight 
minutes of the contest.

The Mustangs managed 
to put a little distance 
between themselves in 
the fourth courtesy of the 
free throw line. Andrews 
sank seven of their nine 
attempts from the charity 
stripe in the stanza and 
scored a 17-11 run.

Hagood finished the 
game as the Mustangs’ 
top scorer, netting 20 
points. Richard Hooper 
added 10, while Kelvin 
Roberts chipped in nine.

Big Spring will return 
to action Tuesday when 
they host Lake View in 
the BSHS gym.

TREYS
Continued from Page 8A

Lady Steers pull to within 
29-16 with 3:10 left in the 
half.

The Lady Mustangs, 
despite four third-quarter 
points from Watkins, 
regained the momentum 
in the second half.

Andrews knocked down 
three three-point shots in 
the third period and 
cruised to a 21-7 spree.

Andrews carried a 56-31 
advantage into the fourth 
quarter.

Big Spring found its 
stride again in the closing 
minutes. Amy Hanes 
knocked down a three- 
point shot and Carmen

Lewis pushed home a pair 
of shots from the field to 
key a 15-point effort.

Lewis finished the game 
as the Lady Steers’ top 
scorer by collecting 12 
points. Watkins and 
Higgins tallied eight and 
seven, respectively.

Andrews’ Nitra Woods 
was the Lady Mustangs’ 

■ second-leading scorer, fin

ishing with 15.
Big Spring will begin 

the second half of the 
District 4-4A slate 
Tuesday by hosting the 
San Angelo Lake View 
Maidens in the Steer 
Gym. Lake View snapped 
a 41-game district losing 
streak by taking a slim 
win in their first 
matchup.

TCU conference decision couid come next week
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(AP) _ Texas Christian 
University is expected to 
accept an invitation next 
week to join the 
Mountain West
Conference beginning in 
the 2005-06 school year.

according to a published 
report.

TCU could receive a for
mal invitation as early as 
Monday, the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram reported in 
its Friday editions, citing 
unnamed sources.

The school's athletic 
committee, which has 
studied a possible move 
for months, is expected to 
recommend to trustees at 
the board's meeting Jan. 
30 that the school leave 
Conference USA, the

newspaper said. The 
board can veto the move 
but is expected to approve 
it, the newspaper report
ed.

TCU athletic director 
Eric Hyman declined to 
comment.

D o n ’ t  B e  F o o l e d  B y  T h e  O t h e r  G u y s  A d s . . .

GET THE REAL DEAL @ POLLARD
JUST ARRIVED & IN STOCKI!
The A ll New  
Chevrolet 
Colorado  
Crew Cab

And  
The

A ll New  
Chevrolet 

Aveo
f 2003 BUICK PARK AVENUE

1 @ This Price 4  ^28,
Savings Up To  *11,260

*OMr tndt Fab. 2, 2004
(El. M.2S0M8RP-I11.2«VDm Iw  Dtoc. • I2t,000 Sato Prtoa)

2004 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZERS
-1 0  In Stock -

@ This Price ^  ^24,200
Savings Up To  *5,435

(■a. WS.SIMW IIF<2.4ia«aator OtooSSMO Factory Wabato. a *24700)

C H E V Y  T R U C K S

F̂OSr oiPINnAHiI 
I ONt.t ST I ASTTNU 
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2004 CHEVROLET INPALA
- 4 In S to ck  -

1 § This Price ^  ^18,965
Savings Up To  *5000
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2004 CADH.LAC SRX
Stk« 4944K -  V8 -  X M  Radio - Rear Seat Ent.

&  3.9°/i for 60 mos.'

• WAC • Prtoa ♦ T.T.L.
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2004 CHEVROLET TAHOE
-  14 In Stock -

2 @ This Price ^28,870
Savings Up To  *7250
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Dancers kick 
it up...
Texas, style

Stevi Bingham'and the 
Dance Gallery Dancers 
got their kicks in recent 
ly.

The Big Spring dance 
group turned more than a 
few heads last weekend 
while performing at the
half of ‘ the ^Howard 
College Hnita ’ Western 
Junior (^tege'Athletic
Confers 
the Cl 
The DCD; 
has more 
bers rani 
preschool', 
school Is 
the half < 
games 
as at

lup with 
BuUdogs 

which 
100 mem- 

k ages from 
the high 
forms at 
Hawks' 
as well 
events

throughout the year.
“ It’s always fun and 

exciting to do that,” said 
Bingham, the team's 
instructor. “It’s a great 
experience for the girls to 
perform in front of a 
large crowd and gives 
them an opportunity to 
show their talent to their 
families and friends.”

The Dance Gallery 
Dancers are also instruct
ed by Dance Gallery and 
Fitness Center owner 
Laurie Churchwell.

Far left,
Stevi Bingham 
Left,
Porsche Knowiton
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Anniversary

M r. and M rs. Jam es Pedigo

Celebrating a golden 
wedding anniversary

James and Janelle 
(Riggins) Pedigo of Big 
Spring will celebrate 
their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary on Feb. 12.

They will be honored 
at a reception hosted by 
their children and 
grandchildren from 2 to 
4 p.m. on Feb. 14, at 
Gale’s Sweet Shoppe in 
Big Spring. AU family 
members and friends 
are invited to attend.

Mr. Pedigo was born 
in Monahans and 
moved to Big Spring at 
10 years of age. He 
served in the U.S. Army 
from 1951 to 1953.

Mrs. Pedigo was born 
in Baylor County and 
also moved to Howard 
County at 10 years of 
age. She attended school 
in Knott.

The couple met in the 
Church o f the Nazarene 
in Big Spring after 

iJ id igo  returned firom 
military service during 
the Korean Conflict. 
They were married in 
the church parsonage 
Feb. 12. 1954, by the 
Rev, Sidney Knox.

They have two chil
dren, Sandra Hunt and 
her husband Jim of 
Anchorage, Alaska, and 
Jim Pedigo and his wife 
Kayla of Big Spring. 

They have four grand-

On their wedding day

children. Charity 
Wheeler and her hus
band Matt of Moore, 
Okla.; Jim Loftis and 
his wife Krystal of 
Anchorage; Grady 
Pedigo of Dallas, and 
Joshua Pedigo of Big 
Spring. They have four
grea t-graodch lld ren  
Stefany, *»Brookelyn,
Kiara and Blue.

Pedigo retired from 
Fina Oil and Chemical 
Co. after 37 years of ser
vice. Mrs. Pedigo is a 
homemaker. The couple 
enjoy spending time 
with their family, vari
ous hobbies and attend
ing church. Putting God 
first in everything has 
been the secret to their
success.

^  Births Softball and Dad

r V
..n r

parents include Gloria 
Baldomino of Big Spring, 
Maria and Tony Garcia of 
Big Spring and Alex 
Baldomino of Lubbock.

Announcements: from  
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

Having 
Dad for 
a dad 
was

Ww
some
times 
grueling 
work, 
for he

r '

Eduardo Austin Ray 
Saucedo Jr.

Eduardo Austin Ray 
Saucedo Jr.

Eduardo Austin Ray 
Saucedo Jr. was wel
comed by his parents 
Sabrina Rivera and 
Eduardo Saucedo and sis
ter, Amber Rivera, 12, of 
Big Spring at 8:08 a.m. 
Dec. 19, 2003, weighing 
seven pounds, two 
ounces, and measuring 19 
1/2 inches long. His 
grandparents are Merlon 
and Barbara Thigpen of 
Big Spring, and great- 
grandparents, Eugene 
and Alice Stevens of Big 
Spring.

was 
such a 
taskmas
ter. He 
would

S e a s o n i n g s

M a r s h a

A l l e n

Bryson Joe McMurtrey

Juan Antonio 
Rodriguez

Juan Antonio
Rodriguez was born to 
Andy Rodriguez and 
Roberta Garza at 8:06 
a.m., Jan. 2, 2004, weigh
ing six pounds, nine 
ounces and measuring 20 
inches long. His grand
parents include Juan and 
Maira Rodriguez and 
Adam and Olga 
Edmondson of Big Spring 
and Roberto Garza 
Sinton.

Bryson Joe 
McMurtrey 

Joe and Aimee 
McMurtrey of Big Spring 
welcomed their son 
Bryson Joe McMurtrey at 
7:39 a.m. Oct. 26, 2003. 
Bryson weighed six 
pounds, 20 ounces and 

.measured 19 1/2 inches 
long. His grandparents 
include Tommy and 
Brenda McMurtrey o f Big 
Spring, Diane Crawford 
of Fort Worth and Mark 
and Kim Crawford of 
Crowley.

Jason Anthony 
Castanuela

Jason Anthony
Castaneuela was born to 
Lisa Castanuela of Big 
Spring and Manuel 
Ctjstanuela of Odessa 
Jap. 10, 2004, weighing 
sijc pounds, 4 1/2 ounces 
apd measuring 20 i/2 
inches long.

Grandparents include 
Robert and Della Riffe of 
Andrews and Manuel and 
Ollie Castanuela of Big 
Spring.

John Christopher 
Martinez Jr.

John and Lita Martinez, 
and sisters Cassidy and 
Amber of Big Spring wel
comed their son, and 
brother, John
Christopher Martinez Jr. 
at 1 p.m. Dec. 23, 2003, at 
Odessa Regional
Hospital.

He weighed seven 
pounds, six ounces and 
measured 18 inches long. 
Grandparents include 
Rudy and Olivia 
Hernandez and Johnny
and Mary Martinez, aU.pf
B i g ^ r t n g .  ^

Felicity Garcia 
Felicity Garcia was 

born to Felix and 
Jeanette Garcia at 2:45 
a.m. Jan. 7, 2004, weigh
ing eight pounds, 14 
ounces and measuring 22 
inches long. Her grand-

Joseph Lee Chavera
Joseph Lee Chavera 

was born at 8:16 a.m., 
Jan. 16, 2004, weighing 
seven pounds, six ounces 
and measuring 20 1/2 
inches long. His parents 
are Jessica and Marcos 
Chavera of Big Spring. 
His grandparents are 
Angelica Cazares and 
Carmen and Marcos 
Chavera Sr., all of Big 
Spring.

some
times set what seemed to 
be impossible goals for 
his two Offsprings. 
Baseball was a favorite 
pastime and spectator 
sport for our household. 
He took us to watch the 
former Memphis Chicks 
play many a Saturday 
afternoon.

Twice we traveled on 
family vacations to see 
the St. Louis Cardinals 
when Stan “The Man” 
Musial and Red 
Schendist were playing. 
Even on those excur
sions he was always 
teaching about some
thing related to our sur
roundings: the game; the 
players, even tales of the 
history about St. Louis. 
Our family loved St. 
Louis.

When his female off
spring decided to get 
serious about junior 
high school softball. Dad 
was right in there, 
preaching and teaching. 
Sometimes he would 
show up at school during 
softball practice to see 
how his preteen child 
was faring. He loved the 
game of baseball no mat
ter at what level it was

• played. He later helped 
on several occasions to 
coach his son’s little 
league baseball team, 
even though the practice 
hours interfered with the 
rest he needed for the 
night work schedule he

*  H^ ’was a railroad
w « ® n e e r .

" ““’GurUaeityard Was the 
practice place. He helped 
his female daughter 
practice catching skills, 
for catcher was ^ e  slot 
played on the junior 
high team. His pitching 
arm was strong, and 
often his throws left a 
scald mark on his daugh
ter’s hand, but he was

relentless in his desire 
to see excellence with 
the responsibility of the 
catcher position she 
played.

Ml^en during one prac
tice session at school, a 
short pop fly above home 
plate was made by the 
opposing team’s slugger 
hitter. Dad’s youngster 
made the effort to catch 
it. Just as the catcher’s 
mask was jerked off to 
better see the ball about 
to be caught, the ball 
slanuned into his daugh
ter’s nose, at the bridge. 
Instantly the bridge bone 
was cracked and the 
nose started bleeding.

School offlcials notified 
parents, and the female 
catcher was sent home. 
‘Yep, the nose was bro
ken,’ said the doctor. But 
it would mend rather 
easily with a small nose 
cast of some soi^. It is 
not remembered what 
kind it was.

Feeling sorry for her
self and nursing her 
baseball wound with 
ntore lamenting than 
necessary. Dad was told 
that continuing to play 
baseball was no longer a 
desire. ‘Nonsense,’ he 
tenderly scolded. ‘Now’s 
the time to keep going,’ 
was his advice. ‘When 
you’re knocked down, 
you get back up and 
with God’s help, victori
ously enter the fray 
again. Don’t quit now,’ 
he continued, ‘for i f  you 
do, you’ll never forgive 
yourself and you’ll never 
know about yourself that 
you can do it.’ Then his 
strong, but tender arms, 
encircled his wounded 
pre-teenager and offered 
some consolation and 
sympathy.

The next week, softball 
practice resumed as 
usual. 'The nose splint 
was ugly for a while, but
th e jjq sm t Q f g t Y i ^ i l C

sen  u g l i ^ .would h a v e b e ^ '
Dad’s healing wisdom 
lasted much longer than 
the physical injury and 
wounded pride his 
daughter temporarily 
suffered.

Life editor 
Marsha Allen at 

life@bigspringherald.com

Healthy feet are part of good health
Medicine and health 

awareness have taken 
such a dramatic step for
ward that the life 
expectancy of the average 
American has increased 
by 30 years since 1900.

To live useful, satisfy
ing lives, the three mil
lion people currently 
aged 65 must be able to 
move about. Foot ail
ments can make this dif
ficult, if  not impossible.

The human foot has 
been called the mirror of 
health.

Foot doctors or doctors 
of podiatric medicine 
(DPMs) are often the first 
doctors to see signs of

The human foot has been 
called the mirror or health.

such systemic conditions 
as diabetes, arthritis and 
circulatory disease in the 
foot.

Among these signs are 
dry skin, brittle nails, 
burning and tingling sen

sations, feeling of cold, 
numbness and discol
oration. Always seek pro
fessional care when these 
symptoms appear.

Many people mistaken
ly believe that it is nor
mal for feet to hurt and 
endure foot problems that 
can be treated.

There are more than 300 
different foot ailments. 
Some can be traced to 
heredity, but most stem 
from years of neglect or 
abuse.

Even among people in 
their retirement years, 
many foot problems can 
be treated successfully, 
and the pain relieved.

Normal wear and tear 
over the years causes 
changes in the feet. As 
people age, their feet tend 
to spread and lose the 
fatty pads that cushion 
the bottoms of feet. 
Additional weight can 
affect the bone and liga
ment structure.

Older people, conse
quently, should have 
their feet measured for 
shoe sizes more frequent
ly and not assume they 
are still the same size.

Women, young and old, 
have four times as many 
foot problems as men. 
High heels are often the 
culprit.

What We Do
We Receive Funds
People give through, not to, the Foundation. The 
Foundation honors donor’s wishes and ensures the gifts 
it receives endure for generations to come.

We Invest Funds
Under the stewardship of the Foundation's Finance and 
Investment Committee, we invest assets in a diverse 
portfolio intended to produce asset growth, security of 
principal, and funds for grantmaking. We scrutinize 
investment returns and have Foundation funds audited 
each year. Our audit is available to the public.
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For over fifty years, little M idbnders and their families 
hove counted on M id b n d  Memorial Mospitai. . .  tor life.

Meet us at the first floor lobby to lake.part in our specbl 
Birthplace Tour. Visit our Postpartum, Labor, Delivery, Nursery,
and our new Breast Feeding Shoppe, Beautiful Beginnings. 
Meet our outstorKling staff and find out what to expect when
your special time orrives.

The smallest details matter most to us. labor, Delivery,
o tM id u n d

M ID IA N D  M EM ORIAL HOSPOAL
W E S T  C A M P U S  

Count On Ut. For life.

Recovery, a n d  Beautiful Beginnings in The Birthplace 
M em orial Hospital W sst Cam pus

4 2 14  Andrews Highw ay 4 3 2 -5 2 2 -3 2 6 0

W WW. m idbnd-memorial .com

Wo Distributo Funds
An abundant variety of grants will be made from the 
income of the endowment fund as the growth of the 
fund permits. These grants will be determined by the 
Grants Committee to improve the quality of life in our 
community. Also, we listen to our donor’s recommenda
tions when considering distributions, as their perspective 
adds an additional dimensbn to the grantmaking 
process.

Wo Know Our Community
The FoufKiation remains current on issues facing our 
ever-changing community. We specialize in understand
ing opportunities arxj n e ^  in ^  Spring and our region 
so that grants may be targeted where they will do the 
most good.

H m  Big Spring Area 
Community Foundation

401 Austin, Suite 103 • Big Spring, TX  79720 • 263-8350 
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Engagements

Sara Ann Keith and Bradly Vance Neel

Keith and Neel
Sara Ann Keith and Bradly Vance Neel of San 

Antonio w ill be married at 4 p.m. Feb. 20 at the 
Chapel on the Riverwalk in San Antonio.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Joe Keith of El 
Paso and Mrs. Ann McClaugherty o f San Antonio. She 
earned her degree as interpreter for the deaf and has 
a Texas certification, working as an interpreter in 
San Antonio.

The prospective groom is the son of Ben and Bonnie 
Sue Neel o f Big Spring. He earned a bachelor’s degree 
in kinesiology and sport fitness from Southwest Texas 
State University. He is employed with Kellogg Brown 
and Root under the Hospice o f the Department of 
Defense in Baghdad, Iraq.

Katie Murphy and Aaron Bellinghausen

Murphy and Bellinghausen
Katie LeAnn Murphy of Katy and Aaron Moyses 

Bellinghausen of Vancouver, B.C., Canada will be 
married at 5 p.m. March 6 at First Christian Church.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Murphy of Katy and the granddaughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rosey of Fillmore, Calif., 
and the late Mr. and Mrs. John D. Murphy of Piru, 
Calif. She is a graduate of Pleasanton High School and 
attended Southwest Texas State University as a certi
fied interpreter for the deaf. She is employed with 
Katy ISD as an interpreter for the deaf.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike McCormick of Big Spring and the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Moyses Arellano of Glendive, Mt. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Orland McCormick of San Angelo. He is 
a 1995 graduate of Big Spring High School and 
Southwest Texas State University with a bachelor’s 
degree in accounting. He is employed as an accoun
tant in the field of exploration with BHP/Billiton.

Jessica Ann Rios and Brodie Lee Dunn

Rios and Dunn
Jessica Ann Rios and Brodie Lee Dunn will be mar

ried at 3:30 p.m. Feb. 14 at the La Vedera Club in Big 
Spring.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Amador Rios Sr. 
or Big Spring, Elena Cantu of Big Spring and Angelita 
and Enrique Cantu of Stanton. She is the grand
daughter of Augushina Rios of Big Spring and the late 
Alejandro Rios. She is a 1996 graduate of Stanton High 
School.

The prospective groom is the son of Albert and 
Cynthia Gonzales of Midland and Dwight and Rose 
Dunn Turner of Austin. He is the grandson of Dora 
Dunn and Leon Sparkman of Big Spring, Sarah CafTey 
of Big Spring and the late Albert Gonzales Sr. He is a 
1997 graduate of Big Spring High School and is 
employed with Western Container.

Wedding
Balderach 
and Falk

Lihnea Laine Balderach 
and Anthony David Falk 
o f Austin exchanged mar
riage vows at 7 p.m. Nov. 
29. 2003, in The Little 
Church o f La Villita in 
San Antonio. The Rev. 
David Gross officiated the 
marriage ceremony.

The bride is the daugh
ter of James and Sharon 
Johnston and Tom and 
Mary Balderach of Big 
Spring. She is the grand
daughter o f Genevieve 
Fisher of San Antonio 
and Dalton and Lois 
Johnston o f Big Spring.

The groom is the son of 
Chet and Tootsie Chafin 
o f Mindin, Nev., and 
Andrew and Patty Falk of 
Ridgecrest, Calif.

Her matron of honor 
was Bree Howard of 
Boulder, Colo., and maid 
of honor, Tracy Blomgren 
of Austin. Her bridesmaid 
was Lauren Hillman of 
Dallas.

The groom’s best man 
was Danny Baisley of 
Austin.

Serving as the couple’s 
flower girl-was M ’Kenna 
Hopper o f Big Spring. The 
ringbearer was Baxter 
Howard of Boulder.

Attired in a lovely ivory 
satin, halter style A-line 
gown, with a sweeping, 
graceful train, the bride 
was given in marriage by 
her father, Tom 
Balderach.

She carried a stunning 
autumnal cornucopia of 
flowers that included 
beautiful leonitis, rus- 
tique and Estelle roses. 
The bouquet was accentu
ated with mango calla 
lilies, hypericum berries 
and fi*esh wheat. ^

Serving as groomsmen 
were Stefan Balderach 
and Chris "Rocky” Tubb 
of Austin.

Mikael Balderach of

Mexican dinner with 
music by Mach IV. At the 
close of the reception the 
bride and groom departed 
in a horse drawn 'car
riage.

The couple resides in 
Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony David Falk

Austin, Markus
Balderach of Dallas and 
Bill Fitzpatrick of Austin 
served as ushers.

The couple’s reception 
was held across the street 
from the church at the 
Cos House in historic La 
Villita. Candles and tiny 
white lights adorned the 
house and patio. 
Adjacent areas o f La 
Villita and the Riverwalk 
complemented the out
door atmosphere of trees

nons of Christmas lights.
The bride’s cake was 

created with alternating 
tiers of vanilla cake with 
strawberry filling and 
chocolate cake with fudge 
filling. The ivory Swiss 
dot frosting was trimmed 
with leonitis, rustique 
and Estelle roses. The 
groom’s cake was choco
late fudge topped with 
chocolate covered straw
berries and chocolate 
curls.

sparkling with decorati- Guests enjoyed a

IJACK & JILLI 
DAYCARE

Opm T dasri • Waak S an-MIdnlfht 
Birth to 12 yean  old 

1700 S. Nolan 367-0411

. d e f i l e m e n t  ^ i v i n j ^

There^s Always Something Happening

We schedule a variety o f  planned group outings, 

educational programs, social events and just fun. 

Our goal is to give residents plenty o f opportunities 

to be active’and social, while respecting their desire 

, for privacy.

Owned and Operated 
by Eddie and Vicki 

Cole

501 West Street 
Big Spring, TX  
432-267-1353

Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart

A U nique W ay To Say
j H A P P Y  

V A L E N T I N E 'S  D A Y
To Those T h at A re S pecial To You

O N LY  *1 5
TO  RUN FRIDAY, FEB. 13TH, DEADLINE, FEB. 11TH 
JU S T COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND BRING 
IT AND A PHOTO TO  THE BIG SPRING HERALD.

YOUR NAME. 

ADDRESS___

PHONE NUMBER. 

YOUR MESSAGE.

BIG
SPRING HERALD

710 Scurry 263-7331
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Senior Citizens

M O N D A Y—Chicken, 
macaroni and cheese, 
broccoli, milk, rolls, fruit.

TUESDAY—Smothered 
steak, potatoes, carrots, 
salad, milk, rolls, pud
ding.

W E D N E SD A Y-S tew , 
salad, cornbread, milk, 
fruited gelatin.

THURSDAY-Barbecue 
sandwiches, potato salad, 
beans, milk, cornbread, 
pie.

FRIDAY—Turkey and 
dressing, sweet potatoes, 
peas and carrots, milk, 
rolls, fruit salad.

. Coahoma ISD
BREAKFAST 
M O N D A Y  — E g g s ,

sausage -^burritos, juice, 
milk.

T U E S D A Y -W a ffle s , 
sausage, syrup, juice, 
milk.

W E D N E S D A Y -  
Oatmeal, sausage, juice, 
milk.

THURSDAY-Pancakes, 
sausage on a stick, juice, 
syrup, milk. ,

F R I D A Y  — D o n u t s ,

sausage, fruit, milk.
LUNCH
M O ND AY—Spaghetti 

(BARBECUE beef on bun, 
pickle), com, fruit, bread, 
milk.

TUESDAY-QuesadUlas 
(burritos), salad, pinto 
beans, cookies.

W E D N E S D A Y -  
Hamburgers, fries, let
tuce, tomatoes, pickles,

banahas, milk.
T H U R S D A Y  — 

Cheeseburger pockets 
(corn dogs), tater tots, 
apples, milk.

F R I D A Y  — L a s a g n a  
(chicken patty on bun), 
salad, finger rolls, mixed 
fruit, milk.

THURSDAY-Steak fin
gers, mashed potatoes, 
English peas, rainbow 
freeze, roll.

FRIDAY—Hamburger, 
salad, French fries, pork 
and beans, cookie.

Do sunspots effect the weather?
Q: Do sunspots affect the 

Earth’s weather?
A: This is a question that 

has been nagging at scien
tists for decades, says 
Andrew Odins of Texas 
A&M University, and no 
one seems to really know.

There has been research 
done on subject of sunspots 
and our weather for at 
least 100 years, Odins 
reports, and the bottom 
line is that we still aren't 
sure. We know that the pri
mary energy source that 
controls our weather is 
sunlight. And we know 
that sunspots, which 
release giant solar flares of 
energy, can often disrupt 
satellites and radio trans
missions here on Earth. A

Sunspots release giant solar 
flares of energy.
link between sunspots and 
the weather is still not cer
tain. Galileo observed 
them 400 years ago. We 
know sunspots seem to 
occur in a, roughly, 11-year 
cycle during which there 
can be a few dozen or sev
eral thousand.

Q; Are there any direct 
results from sunspots

affecting weather?
A: We know for sure 

sunspots and solar' flares 
make the aurora borealis, 
or the Northern Lights, 
much brighter and more 
widespread, Odins adds. 
“These are streams of 
energy particles from 
sunspots, but do they affect 
the weather? Many scien
tists tend to think they do 
not because the particles 
are so small compared to 
the energy from sunlight 
itself, which some have 
estimate'’ to be only 100 
million mes less. From 
the 160, ,0 the 1700s, there 
was a very low period of 
sunspot activity and this 
coincided with a number

of long winters in Europe, 
called the Little Ice Age. 
Some scientists think the 
two were linked, others do 
not.

Many scientists believe 
that if sunspots have any 
affect on our weather at 
all, it's as a triggering 
device to something much 
bigger. We just don't know. 
Sunspots and their affect 
on weather is something 
that needs a lot more 
study.”

“Weather Whys” is a ser
vice o f Texas A& M  
University's Department o f 
Atmospheric lienees. The 
W e b  s i t e  i s  
http:llrev.tam u.edul weat 
herwhysj.

New Hope Christian 
School

M O N D AY—B urritos, 
nachos, salad, fruit 
punch.

TUESDAY—Mini pizza, 
salad, pineapple, lemon
ade.

W E D N E S D A Y — 
Chicken & rice, green 
beans, applesauce, fruit 
punch

T H U R S D A Y - C h i l i  
mac, salad, bread & but
ter, lemonade.

FRIDAY-Ham  & 
cheese sandwich, chips, 
applesauce, fruit punch.

B ig Spring ISD
M O N D AY-IN  SER

VICE
TUESDAY-Oven fried 

chicken, macaroni & 
cheese, green beans, 
pineapple jello, roll.

W E D N E SD A Y-Taco , 
salad, pinto beans, 
Spanish rice, apple.

Forsan ISD
BREAKFAST
M O N D A Y - C e r e a l ,  

nutrigrain bar, juice, 
mUk.

TUESDAY—Eggs, bis
cuits, juice, milk.

Wednesday—Cinnamon 
toast, juice, milk.

THURSDAY-Pancakes, 
sausage, juice, milk.

FRIDAY—Donuts, juice, 
milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY—Corn dogs, 

spinach, baked beans, 
pears, milk.

T U E S D A Y -G h ick en  
fajitas, pinto beans, salad, 
peaches, milk.

W E D N E S D A Y - R i b  
sandwich, chips, carrot 
sticks, mixed fruit, milk.

T H U R S D A Y - F i s h  
nuggets, macaroni and 
cheese, coleslaw, straw
berries and cream, milk.

FRIDAY—Beef tips with 
gravy, rice, green beans, 
pears, rolls, milk.

Planning the perfect wedding shower
A wedding shower 

should be fun for every
one involved: the bride, 
the guests, and even the 
hostess. A  little advance 
planning ensures that 
happens.

First, a bit of etiquette: 
the shower is usually host
ed by the maid or matron 
of honor, or a close family 
friend. The guest list 
should include only peo
ple who have been invited 
to the wedding, unless the 
shower is hosted by co
workers. Showers are tra
ditionally held a month or 
two before the wedding; 
this can be a very strM»^ 
ful and busy time for the 
bride, so make sure the 
date fits into her schedule 
before making all the 
arrangements.

Showers are supposed to 
help the bride and groom 
equip their new home, so 
they’re often planned 
around a specific theme: 
recipe showers, camping 
showers, linen showers, 
etc. In choosing a theme, 
consider things that are 
important to the bride. 
Does she love to cook? 
Consider a recipe party. 
Does she like to entertain? 
How about a “stock the 
bar” shower? Once you 
decide on a theme, you 
can use it to tie in decora
tions, gifts, even the food 
and games.

• Invitations
The theme starts here.

fedding Cakes-$39.95 to $500.00 

Wedding BouquetS‘$25.00 to $250.00 

Candelabrat-$15.00 to  $25.00

Creative Cetebiatioiis
Calf now  fo r an appoln tm entl

2 6 7 - 8 1 9 1

T h e  P l a c e  T o  R e s e r v e  
Y o u r  W e d d i n g  N e e d s .

Showers • Rehearsal Dinners • Weddings 
Receptions • Parties • Dances

Call To Rosorvo <432) 204-0538 or (432) 213-114T

sive menu. Most of the 
company’s products 
require only one or two 
ingredients to prepare, or 
can be enjoyed right out of 
the package. For example, 
the Creamy Wild Rice 
Soup mix can be used to 
make a delicious wild rice 
casserole that can be the 
main course o f your 
menu. Or spread softened 
cream cheese on flour tor
tillas, top with sweet 
jalapeno jam. roll tortillas, 
chili and slice into spirals 
for hors d’oeuvres.

A consultant can orga
nize a home taste-testing 
party, offering samples,

For a cooking s h o w t r . . ^ ^
Trlfatlnnc SCrVlng SUggCStlOnS.

Gamessend invitations written 
on recipe cards, or cut out 
leaf shapes for a garden 
shower. Make it clear if  
guests are expected to 
bring certain types of gift.

• Decorations
Your local party supply 

store is a good place to 
start, and the Internet is 
also a great resource. 
Look for paper goods that 
carry out your theme — a 
floral design for a garden 
shower, for example.

• Food
Showers usually involve 

a light lunch or appetlZ', 
ers. Tastefully 
sells gourmet food 
ucts that make it easy to 
put together an impras-

People tend to be split 
into two camps where 
shower games are con
cerned — either they 
think no shower would be 
complete without them, or 
they’d rather visit the den
tist than play them. Take 
your lead from the bride 
on this one; after all. it’s 
her party. Check your 
local bookstore, library, or 
the Internet for party 
game ideas. Chances are 
you’ll be able to find a 
game that ties in with 

ttieme. For example, 
havinf a recipe 

shower, you could play 
the apron game: attach a 

ot kitchen utensils

to an apron and have the 
bride put it on and model 
it for a couple of minutes, 
then leave the room. Have 
guests write down as 
many items as they can 
remember: the person 
with the longest list wins.

• Party favors
While party favors are 

not essential, they are a 
nice touch. Choose wisely, 
and your party favors can 
double as part of your dec
orative theme. For exam
ple, for a garden party, 
use small potted plants 
with guests’ names paint
ed on the pots as a place 
card on the table. When 
the party is over, guests 
can take the plant home as 
a memento. You can also 
use personalized photo 
frames, champagne flutes 
or candles in the same

Rice Casserole 
Tastefully Simple 

Creamy Wild Rice Soup 
1/3 cup chopped onions 
1 pound ground beef 
1 tablespoon butter 
8 ounces fresh mush

rooms, sliced 
1 table^oon soy sauce 
1 to 2 cups instant rice 
1/3 cup sour cream

V /4So*tC
Lei us ptan a spectacubr weOdinq 
reception or rehearsal dinner. 3 8 8

Valentine Specia l 
Steak  fo r Tw o

Everything from Chicken Fry to Steak Dinners

C o w b o y s
Steakhouse &  Restaurant

}-0l8l400 E FM 700 263-1

way.

Here’s an easy main 
course, for a shower. 

Creamy Wild

Prepare soup according 
to package directions, 
omitting 1 cup water. 
While soup is simmering, 
saute onions, mushrooms 
and ground beef in butter 
until onions are tender 
and beef is no longer pink. 
When soup is done sim
mering, add beef mixture, 
soy sauce and rice. Cover 
and simmer until rice is 
done; stir in sour cream. 
Pour mixture into greased 
casserole. Bake at 32.5 F 
for about 1 hour until 
casserole reaches desired 
consistency.

• China
• Dinnerware
• Flatware

Big Spring Mall

R e g i s t e r  W i t h  u s I
f llg  Spring's Most (^m plete  

M d a l Gift Registrymm

4 U tc h e n
CHM M  • HOUSeWAfteS • FLAJWAftE • CRYSTAL • GIFTS

1B1Bl.nVI700 (4S2IM 7-S206

D i a m o n d  S o l i t a i r e s .

R o u n d

1/4 Carat

I’ rincess

*499
1 / S C « I  $ . , 4 g g  

3/4 C M  $2495
*3995

■Mf Ai
vdkw or White Cold

1 Carat

Big S p rin g  Nall 267-63S5
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Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call John 
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext.
230, or leave a voice mail.
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lo e ju  H E W S
ALON USA announces plans to 
finance growth, working capital
Special to the HERALD

MORRIS

ALON USA announced 
this week $242 million in 
financing which will be 
used for payment of exist
ing indebtedness and
growth.

The refining 
and marketing 
enterprise, a 
subsidiary of 
ALON Israel 
Oil Co. Ltd., 
also ann
ounced an 
expansion of 
the Big Spring 

Refinery and a planned 
low sulfur diesel facility.

A $100 million term loan 
was arranged by Credit 
Suisse First Boston and a 
$142 million revolving
credit facility was provid
ed by Israel Discount 
Bank of New Yor and 
Bank Leumi USA. These 
facilities notably improve 
ALON USA.’s liquidity 
and provide additional 
capital growth opportuni
ties.

“We sincerely appreci
ate the support of our 
lenders,” said Jeff Morris, 
ALON USA president and 
CEO.

“This capital signifi
cantly strengthens our 
company and provides us 
the resources to take 
advantage o f future

opportunities.”
ALON USA recently 

completed the construc
tion and startup of innov
ative low sulfur gasoline 
facilities at the Big 
Spring Refiner-y and is 
now producing the new 
products which are con
sistent with EPA’s most 
recent guildlines.

In addition, ALON USA 
will expand the refinery’s 
capacity by about 10 per
cent in the first quarter of
2005 and will complete 
construction of a new low 
sulfur diesel facility in
2006 to allow the refinery 
to produce 15 ppm sulfur 
diesel. These projects will 
be funding from cash 
from operations with the 
new capital to be used for 
additional growth oppor
tunity.

ALON USA, headquar
tered in Dallas, controls 
the marketing rights to 
FINA gasoline in the 
Southwest region. The 
company operates more 
than 170 convenience 
stores in West Texas and 
new Mexico under the 7- 
Eleven and FINA brands.

In addition, ALON USA 
is the second largest 
asphalt producer in Texas 
and recently completed 
work on a state-of-the-art 
ground tire rubber facili
ty.

Nalley-Pickle & Welch celebrates 
landmark Golden Rule anniversary
S i :o the HERALD

Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home o f Big 
Spring is celebrating a 
landmark year as a mem
ber of the International 
Order of the Golden Rule 
(OGR), a professional 
association o f indepen
dently owned and operat
ed funeral homes.

The funeral home was 
accepted into the presti
gious organization in 
January 1959.

As independently 
owned firms. Golden Rule 
funeral homes must meet 
and maintain a strict 
code of conduct and high 
ethical standards.

“We are pleased to have 
the Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home as a long
time .member, said Anita 
Bauer, OGR director of 
member services. “The 
people at Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch have proven for 45 
years that they are car
ing, compassionate pro
fessionals. As a member 
Qf the Order of the Golden 
rule, the funeral home

WELCH

Two Higginbotham-Bartlett employees 
receive first-level Stihl service training
HERALD Staff report

Sarena James and Joe 
Haden of Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Co. have complet
ed the Bronze level of the 
Stihl Service Advantage 
Training.

The three-tier school 
provides technical ser
vice and safety training 
for the service personnel' 
o f retailers selling Stihl 
outdoor* power equip
ment.

The course is a hands- 
on workshop targeted 
toward technicians who 
wish to increase their 
technical abilities and 
expertise with the two- 
cycle engine, Stihl's 
chain saws, h ^ ge  trim
mers and other equip
ment.

“Can you imagine ask
ing a clerk at a so-called 
‘big-box’ store to change
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HERALD p(ioto/Lynde< Moody

Goliad Intermediate School sixth-grader Steven Islas adjusts his group’s model of the Big Spring Refinery Thursday dur
ing the Big Spring Independent School District open house. Students showed their exhibits following two weeks of cur
riculum put together by ALON USA and the Big Spring ISD.

Pipeline Group sets awareness program
HERALD staff Report

owners and stafi* have 
dedicated themselves to 
continuing this tradition 
of caring in their commu
nity.”

“ It has been our privi
lege to main
tain ties to 
OGR for so 
many years,” 
said Tommy L.
Welch of 
Nalley-P ickle 
& Welch.

“Being a 
Golden Rule 
firm has helped us to bet
ter serve our families in 
the Big spring area, to 
offer them peace of mind 
and integrity they can 
count on. That is 
absolutely key to main
taining good relations 
with our clients in this 
sensitive business” .

OGR, headquartered in 
St. Louis, is one of the 
world’s largest profes
sional associations of 
independent funeral 
homes.

Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home is located 
at 906 Gregg.

Safe excavations, including work
ing with utility companies, will be 
stressed when The Pipeline Group 
will be holds its annual contractor 
awareness program at 6:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 5, at the Howard 
County Fair Barns.

The program is sponsored by a 
group of pipeline companies with a 
common goal of preventing acci
dents and 4gniages to underground 
pipelines and utilities.

A free dinner will be catered by 
KD’s Bar-B-Q for all individuals 
involved in excavation-related 
activities in Howard, Borden, 
Glasscock, Mitchell, Scurry and 
Sterling counties.

Following the dinner, a brief safe
ty program will be presented which 
stresses accident prevention by 
identifying pipeline and utility 
rights of way, use of one-call sys
tems and the importance of work
ing with pipeline and utility com
panies to safely excavate in the

vicinity of underground facilities.
Texas law requiring notification 

to a one-call system before excavat
ing will be discussed.

Sponsors will provide promotion
al materials, including notification 
information for their companies, 
safety related brochures and other

What: Contractor Awareness 
Program. j

Wilptqj Reward County l^air 
Barns.

When: 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 5

items.
According to The Pipeline Group, 

many people are killed or injured 
and millions of dollars incurred 
due to someone digging into a 
pipeline.

'Thousands of communications, 
some life-threatening, may be dis
rupted when expensive figer-optic 
cables are damaged or severed.

These types of excavation can be 
financially devastating to the 
responsible party.

The safety program is an attempt 
to help those who conduct excava
tion work to avoid such situations.

Sponsors for the program include 
All American Pipeline LP, Alon 
USA LP, Atmos Energy, Chevron 
Pipe Line Co, DIG TESS, Duke 
Energy Field Services LP, Duke 
Energy Field Services-Chaparral & 
Quanah Pipelines, El Paso Field 
Services, El Paso Natural Gas C6, 
Enbridge Pipelines (Texas 
Intrastate) LLC, Enterprise 
Products Operating LP-Operators 
of Seminole Pipeline Co & Williams 
Gas Energy, Kaston Pipeline Co LP, 
Kinder Morgan C02 Co LP, Link 
Energy Pipeline Limited 
Partnership, Northern Natural Gas 
Co, Sago Jameson LP, Shell 
Pipeline Co LP, Sunoco Pipeline 
LP, Teppco Crude Oil LP, Western 
Gas Resources Inc.

For more information, call 800 
982-8752 or visit the Web site at 
www.pipelinegroup.com

the fuel filter on your 
chain saw?” said Stan 
Woodfin, technical sales 
manager for CDC-BME, 
the distributor that pro
vides Stihl power equip
ment and training to 
more than 1,400 retailers.

“ It’s the commitme it to 
after-the-sale services
that sets a Stihl dealer 
apart from most outdoor 
power equipment retail
ers. Consumers who buy 
a Stihl product do so with 
the certainty that quali
fied personnel are there 
to stand behind the prod
uct, providing service, 
maintenance and safety 
instruction," Woodfin 
said.

The training course was 
held at CDC-BME’s train
ing facility In McKinney. 
The Bronze training is 
the first tier of courses. 
Silver and Gold levels fol
low.

Lotto Texas still in the big numbers game
By JIM  VERTUNO
Associated Press Writer 

AUSTIN — Lotto Texas, the game 
some feared would wither under 
the shadow of potentially gigantic 
Mega Millions jackpots, continues 
to attract players and has an esti
mated $60 million Jackpot for 
Saturday night’s drawing.

That’s a bigger pot of dreams 
than Friday night’s estimated, $51 
million Mega Millions Jackpot.

“Lotto Texas continues to out 
perform Mega Millions,” said 
Reagan Greer, executive director 
o f the Texas Lottery Commission. 
“It’s the in-state game that people 
know a Texan is going to win.” 

When Texas joined Mega 
Millions, the multistate game that 
draws players from New York City 
to Seattle, state officials worried 
the game would “ cannibalize" 
players and money out of Lotto 
Texas.

Texas joined Mega Millions with 
an advertising blitz to introduce 
the game and the lure o f huge jack
pots was supposed to reel in more

players. Early figures after the 
first sales in December showed 
Lotto Texas tickets sales dropped 
about 19 percent, almost as high as 
expected.

But Lotto Texas sales continue to 
outpace Mega Millions in.the Lone 
Star state.

Sales for Lotto Texas between the 
Jan. 17 and Jan. 21 drawings were 
$5.8 million. Texas’ Mega Millions 
sales between the Jan. 16 and Jan. 
20 drawings were $2.26 million, 
Greer said.

“We knew it was going to take 
time,” Greer said. “People still are 
not used to the Tue^ay-Friday 
drawings." o f Mega Millions. Lotto 
Texas jackpqt drawings at 
Wednesday and<;8aturday nights..

Lotto Tecas hasn’t had a jackpot 
winner since Npv. 8 when the prize 
was $29 nhUion. The jackpot has 
rolled over 21 times, the longest 
stretch since seven winner-less 
weeks from June lO-July 30 when 
the prize aippunt reached $47 mil
lion.

Mega Millions hasn’t had a jack
pot winner sfrice a woman in

Euclid, Ohio, won an estimated 
$162 million jackpot Dec. 20.

Dawn Nettles, publisher of 
Lottoreport.com, a tipsheet for 
lotto players, has been a frequent 
critic of the lottery commission’s 
efforts to boost sales and jackpots 
by making the state game harder 
to win.

She said tickets sales for Lotto 
Texas would be higher if  not for 
the changes and Mega Millions 
taking away sales. She said the 
sales for Mega Millions show 
Texans aren’t eager to play.

The odds o f winning the Lotto 
Texas jackpot are about one in 48 
million.The odds for the Mega 
Millions jackpot are about one in 
135 million.

“The Mega Millions sales are a 
disgrace to the state," Nettles said. 
“People are not buying the tick
ets."

Greer p r^ cp  to say “both games 
are performing well.”

“We’ll have two big jackpot 
games." he said. “ People w ill have 
to make some choices or take a 
shot at both o f them.” , ^ g;

Toyota becomes No. 2 automaker behind GM
TOKYO (AP) -  Toyota 

Motor Corp. outsold Ford 
Motor Co. last year to 
become the world's No. 2 
automaker behind Gen
eral Motors Corp., prelim
inary sales data released 
by the Japanese company 
showed Friday.

A  Toyota spokesman 
said estimated unit sales 
for 2003 reached 6.78 mil

lion vehicles, up 9.9 per
cent from 6.17 million the 
previous year.

On Thursday, Ford 
reported its 2003 sales 
slipped to 6.72 million 
vehicles, down 3.6 percent 
from 6.97 million.

Toyota spokesman Shin- 
ya Matsumoto charact^- 
ized his company's sales 
as an “ indicator” o f rising

customer satisfaction but 
played down the compari
son with Ford.

Sales figures do not 
include vehicles sold by 
affiliates in which an 
automaker holds a stake 
of less than 50 percent, 
Matsumoto said.

Adding sales by Mazda 
Motor Corp. — which is 
33 percent owned by Ford

— to the total o f the 
Dearborn, Mich.-based 
automaker would make it 
larger than Toyota, he 
said. Mazda sold 1.02 mil
lion vehicles in its most 
recent fiscal year,

Toyota's sales results 
include, those for truck 
and bits maker Hino

I

See TOYOTA, Page 6B

http://www.pipelinegroup.com
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Hot Chacks/Warrants 
iaauad:

The addresses listed are the 
last known addresses. If there 
are any problems with this list, 
please call 264-2226.

Cantu, Melinda Ann, 1302 
Ridgeroad, Big Spring 

Castellano, Isa Mojica, 1002 
N. Main Street Apt. 30, Big 
Sprir>g

Castillo, Samantha Leigh, 
2515 Ent, Big Spring 

Copeland, Niki, 2508 
Sweetbriar Drive Apt. 801, San 
Angelo

Dry, Johnnie Lou, RR 11 Box 
156 FM 2011, Longview 

Edmondson, Doyle Dee Jr., 
1207 Ridgeroad, Big Spring 

Gonzales, Krystal A., 2401 
Marcy Apt. 15, Big Spring 

Gonzales, Manuel, 1101 
Grata, Big Spring 

Holsenbeck, Karie, 702 W.
18th Street, Big Spring 

Hunt, Cherilyn D., 538 
Westover Road Apt 245, Big 
Spring

Jarrell, Jonathan, 2804 
Williams Road, Big Spring 

Koonce, Randy, 4500 W. 
Illinois, Midland 

Peacock, Sanjuana (Janie) 
R., 4406 Princeton Apt. A, 
Midland

Ramirez, Juan Jose, 110 N. 
16th Street, Lamesa 

Salazar, Eric, 2403 37th 
Street, Lubbock

Sanchez, Amy Stella, 1306 
Colby, Big Spring 

Shifflet, Wally, 6901 
Tumbleweed Apt. 5, Odessa 

Smith, Cory, 2101 E. Ninth 
Street A|>t. 8, Odessa 

Tanis, Clint Randall, 4301 
Raleigh Court Apt. 1804, 
Midland

Taylor, Tonya D. Conner, 406 
Goliad, Big Spring 

WHIidms, Georgianna, 907 E. 
Interstate Highway 20 Apt. 24, 
Big Spring

Angela Davila vs. Miguel 
Hinojosk family protective order.

Elvira Brito vs. George 
Gander, family protective order.

The Estate of Roman O'Balle 
Sr., deceased, vs Hatchett 
Bckhoe Inc., injury/damages 
other.

Frances Bailey vs. Erin 
Lohafer, injury/damages with a 
motor vehicle.

District Court Filings
Joe Thomas Rodriguez Sr. 

vs. Joann Rodriguez, divorce.
Pamela Grant Kennedy vs. 

Enoch Gerald Kennedy, 
divorce.

Irma Vincent vs. Bryan 
Vincent, divorce.

Marie Michelle Garcia vs. , 
Carlos Rene Garcia, divorce.

Sylvia Sanchez vs. Eugene 
Rodriguez, divorce.

Margaret J. Wilson vs. 
Laurence Audrey Wilson Jr., 
divorce.

Bank of West Texas vs. 
William R. Cailey, accounts, 
notes and contracts.

Big Spring Hospital Corp. dba 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center vs. Joe J. Vidal, 
accounts, notes and contracts.

Ricky Dyer vs. Matt Benton 
dba Matt Benton Trucking, 
accounts, notes and contracts.

County Court Decieions:
Probated Judgment: Sharon 

D. Hardeman, theft-more than 
$500, less than $1,500, $100 
fine, $311 court costs, 180 
days in jail Oa>l time suspend
ed, 18 months probation).

Probated Judgment: Gumaro 
Fabela Hernandez, driving 
while intoxicated, $500 fine, 
$276 court costs, 180 days in 
jail (jail time suspended, six 
months probation).

Probated Judgment: Traci 
Castillo, driving while license 
suspended, $250 fine, $261 
court costs, 180 days in jail (jail 
time suspended, six months 
probation).

Judgment and Sentence: 
Donald Creager, $250 fine, 
$261 court costs, 30 days in 
jail.

Probated Judgment: 
Francisco Bentancur Jr., driving 
while license suspended, $ 2 ^  
fine, $261 court costs, 180 
days in jail (jail time suspend

ed, 12 months probation).
Probated Judgment: Steven 

V.' Gamboa, driving while 
license suspended, $400 fine, 
$261 court costs, 180 days in 
jail (jail time suspended, six 
months probation).

Probated Judgment: Corey 
Hoffpaur, evading arrest, $250 
fihe, $261 court costs, 180 
days in jail (jail time suspend
ed, six moths probation).

Probated Ju^ment: Luciano 
Ruben Rodriquez Jr., driving 
while intoxicated, $1,500 fine, 
$276 court costs, six month 
suspension of driver's license, 
180 days in jail Qail time sus
pended, six months probation).

Probated Sentence: Juan 
Delossantos, driving while 
intoxicated-open container, 
$1,500 fine, $276 court costs, 
180 days in jail (jail time sus
pended, six months probation).

Probated Sentence: Jose 
Ponce, driving while license 
suspended, ^ 0 0  fine, $261 
court costs, 180 days in jail (jail 
time suspended, 12 months 
probation).

Judgment and Sentence: 
Gary Mathews, reckless dri
ving, $100 fine, $261 court 
costs.

Probated Judgment: Richard 
Beaty, assault/family violence, 
$100 fine, $286 court costs,
180 days in jail (jail time sus
pended, 12 months probation).

Marriage Licanaaa:
Rueben Reyes Molina, 50, of 

Colorado City, and Andrea 
Serrano Soto, 44, of Colorado 
City.

James Anthony Bums, 48. 
and Charicie Morehead Ingram, 
70, both of Big Spring.

Alan Morgan Merrick, 55, and 
Zeita Mae Daves, 42, both of 
Big Spring.

Inc.
Property: Lot 5, Block 2, 

Highland Park Addition 
Date filed: Jan. 16, 2004

Warranty Deed:
Grantor Viola G. Rodriquez 
Grantee: Elias Gamboa Jr. 

and Donna K. Gamboa 
Property: Lot 8, Block 2, 

Belvue Addition 
Date filed: Jan. 13, 2004

Grantor Ricky J. Smith and 
Janet L. Smith

Grantee: GMAC Global 
Relocation Services Inc.

Property: Lot 19, Block 1, 
Replats of Lots 18 through 30,  ̂
Block 1, and Lots 13 and 14, <
Block 8, Highland South‘d 
Addition.

Date filed: Jan. 16, 2004

Grantor: Cendant Mobility 
Government Financial Services 
Corp.

Grantee: James Shoup and 
Cheri Shoup 

Property: Lot 9, Block 2, 
Colonial Hills Addition 

Date filed: Jan 13, 2004

Warranty Deed with 
Vendor's Lien:

Grantor. Lerla Johnson 
Grantee: Doug Vickers 
Property: A 10.01 acre tract 

out of the NE/4 of Section 41, 
Block 32, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. 
Sunrey

Date filed: Jan 14, 2004

Grantor: Kathy Johnson 
Grantee: Clyde McMahon Jr. 

and Beverly McMahon 
Property: Lot 9, Block 13, 

Kentwood Addition Unit 1 
Date filed: Jan 15, 2004

Grantor: Geneva A. Cox 
Grantee: Carol Scott 
Property: Lot 16, Block A, 

Merrick Green Addition 
Date filed: Jan. 16, 2004

Grantor: A&M Investments 
LLC

Grantee: Swartz and Brough

Grantor: Donald E. Spence 
and Nellie F. Spence 

Grantee: Robert L. Hankins 
and Kelly D. Hankins 

Property: Lot 19, Block 8, 
Douglas Addition 

Date filed: Jan. 16, 2004

H a l l i b u r t o n  f i r e s  a c c u s e d  e m p l o y e e s
By MATT KELLEY
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  
Halliburton employees 
have been accused of tak
ing up to $6 million in 
kickbacks from a Kuwaiti 
subcontractor that was 
supplying U.S. soldiers in 
Iraq, new trouble for Vice 
President Dick Cheney’s 
former company.

A  Halliburton spokes
woman said the company 
fired the employees 
involved and reported the 
problem to the Pentagon.

“We found it quickly, 
and we immediately 
reported it,” spokes
woman Wendy Hall said. 
“We do not tolerate this 
kind of behavior by any
one at any level in any 
Halliburton company.”

The Pentagon already 
has in progress a criminal 
inquiry into possible 
overcharging involving 
another Halliburton con
tract: the company’s deal 
to supply gasoline to Iraqi 
civilians. Democrats have 
criticized the contracts 
and demanded further 
investigations; the compa
ny has denied wrongdo
ing.

Meanwhile, Halliburton 
has begun an advertising 
campaign to improve its 
image. A television spot 
running on CNN says 
Halliburton supplies hot 
meals, laundry and tele
phone links for soldiers 
in Iraq. The ad shows a 
man in desert camouflage 
holding a phone, his lip 
trembling, and shouting, 
“ It’s a girl!”

“Halliburton. Proud to 
serve our troops,” an 
announcer says.

“Halliburton gets beaten 
up every day by people 
who don’t have the facts. 
We can stand the heat, ... 
but we w ill tell our 
story,” Hall said. “Our 
employees are doing great 
work in Iraq making life 
better for our troops and 
for the Iraqi people.”

In afternoon trading 
Friday on the New York 
Stock Exchange,

Halliburton shares were 
up 81 cents, or 2.9 per
cent, to $29.04.

In the latest investiga
tion, Halliburton auditors 
found a $6 million over
charge by a Kuwaiti sub
contractor in its Army 
supply contract. Hall said 
.Friday. Part of that 
money may have been 
paid as kickbacks to one 
or two Halliburton work
ers, she said.

Hall did not identify the 
workers or the Kuwaiti 
subcontractor. She also 
did not,say how large the 
alleged kickbacks were.

White Hbuse press sec
retary Scott McClellan 
said Friday it was up to 
the Pentagon to deter
mine i f  wrongdoing 
occurred.

“From my understand
ing, I think that’s all 
being looked into by the 
Department of Defense, 
and we expect the 
Department of Defense to 
get to the bottom of it,” he 
said. “If something like 
this happened, then
(President Bush) expects 
the Department of
Defense to look into it 
fully, to get to the bottom 
of it, and to make sure 
that that money is repaid, 
... if Halliburton over
charged that money.”

Both investigations 
involve Halliburton sub
sidiary KBR, which has a 
contract to supply the 
Army with food service, 
mail and other amenities 
and a separate one to 
rebuild Iraqi oil facilities.

Pentagon auditors found 
KBR may have over
charged by $61 million for 
deliveries of gasoline 
from Kuwait to Iraq from 
May through September. 
KBR’s Kuwaiti supplier, 
the Altanmia Marketing 
Co., charged more than 
twice what suppliers in 
Turkey did.

Both Halliburton and 
the Army Corps of 
Engineers, which over
sees the fuel contract, say 
the higher price was justi
fied by the danger faced

TOYOTA
Continued from Page 5B

Motors and Daihatsu 
Motor Co. Toyota owns 
51.1 percent of Daihatsu 
and ^.1 percent o f Hino.

GM, the world’s largest 
automaker, sold 8.60 mil
lion vehicles last year.

Though Japan's econo
my remains stuck in a 
decade-old slump, Toyota 
is coming off record earn
ings on strong export 
sales.

Toyota’s American arm 
said its 2003 sales rose 6.3 
percent to more than 1.8 
million vehicles — the 
company’s best perfor
mance in its 46-year his
tory. For the second year 
in a row and the sixth 
time in the past seven 
years, Toyota’s Camry 
was America’s best-sell
ing car.

Group profits at Toyota 
were 944.6 billion yen 
(US$8.83 billion) for the 
hscal year ended in 
March 2003.

“This Is a fatal blow 
to the company’s 
credibility and the 
administration’s 
ability to defend 
these contracts.’’

Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-NJ

by fuel convoys and the 
need to head off Iraqi 
anger over gasoline short
ages.

The deal to deliver gaso- 
^ne to Iraqis is part of 
that second contract, 
while the'/alleged kick- 
backs were for the Army 
supply contract.

The Pentagon’s inspec
tor general’s office, which 
is investigating both alle
gations, would not com
ment Friday.

The kickback probe is 
the first admission by 
Halliburton that its . 
employees may have been 
involved in corruption 
involving contracts in 
Iraq.

The company disclosed 
last year that another 
KBR employee paid more 
than $2 million in bribes 
to a Nigerian official to 
get favorable tax treat
ment. A  Fim oh judge 
investigating^a KBR jblnt 
venture in Nigeria with a 
French firm has reported

ly warned that Cheney, 
who headed Halliburton 
from 1995 until 2000, 
could be subject to crimi
nal charges in France. 
Cheney has denied
wrongdoing.

Democrats renewed on 
Friday their criticism of 
Halliburton and their 
demands for further
investigations into the 
company’s contracts.

“A ll of Halliburton’s 
contracts with the govern
ment need to be terminat
ed,” said Sen. Frank 
Lautenberg, D-N.J. “This 
is a fatal blow to the com
pany’s credibility and the 
administration’s ability to 
defend these contracts.”

Critics have cited 
Halliburton’s contracts as 
evidence o f Bush admin
istration favoritism 
toward corporate friends. 
White House and 
Pentagon officials say the 
Defense Department’s 
contract decisions are not 
affected by political con
cerns.

White House spokesman 
McClellan dismissed 
Democratic suggestions 
that the controversy sur
rounding Halliburton 
casts a cloud over the 
Bush administration’s 
reconstruction o f ' Iraq. 
“There’s obvidtisly a lot of 
election-year politicking 
going on,” he said.

W E ’R E  S L A S H I N G  H I G H  P R I C E S ! !
N o  G i m m i c k s  -  T h e  Y e l l o w  T a g  I s  I n  T h e  W i n d o w

f - V ' ,

1997 Cadillac Calcra 4-DIL ■ Stk* C I7 7 , O d d , SuniooT, Leather Seats, 
54,000 MllesI
Was $9,995.......................................................................................DOW $8.99S
2000 Chrysler Concorde LX, ■ Stk# C I58A , V6, auto.. Power Seat, 
Windows, LocKs/Mirrois, 39,000 Miles,
Was $9,995.....................................................................................NOW $8,995

2001 Chevrolet Lumlna • S tk f 564B, White, Automatic, Power 
WIndows/Locks, Tllt/Cruise, AM/FM Cassette.
Was $8,995........................................................................................ NOW $7,795
1999 Bulck Regal OS • Stk* C29, V6 3.8L Supercharged, Oran Touring
Pkg., Tllt/Cruise, CD, Leather, Power Seat, Rear Spoiler.
Was $9,995........................................................................................NOW $7,995
1999 8uick Regal LS • Stk* 331, V6 Auto., Tilt/Crulse, AN/PM Cassette, 
CD, Traction Control, Power Seat.
Was $12,995.................................................................................. NOW $8,995
2001 8ukk Century Custom • Stk* 397, V6, Automatic, Tilt/Crulse, 
AM/FM Cassette, Traction Control, Power Seat.

Was $11,995.............................. NOW $8,995
2001 Bulck LeSabre Limited • Stk* C l  10, Auto., Power Steering, Power 
Windows/Locks, CD, Traction Control, Leather, Dual Power Seats.

2005 Oldsmohlle A l e r o 9 ^ ^ ^ n a t l c ,  single CD, Power 
Seat, Rear Spoiler, Alloy
Was $13,995...................... ....................................... ...........................................

2000 Mercury Qrand Marquis LS Sedan 4D • Stk* C I4 6 , V8, 4.6 Liter, 
Auto. A/C, Power Steering, Power Windows/Locks, Alloy Wheels.
Was $12,995.................................................................................. NOW $11,495
2001 Bulck LeSabre Custom Sedan 4D • Stk* C I4 3 , V6, 3.8 Uter, 
Auto., FWD, A/C, Power Seat, Alloy Wheels, 23,000 Miles.
Was $ 13,995.................................................................................NOW $ 11,995
2003 OMsmoMIe Alero Q L  Sedan 4D • Stk* C173, V6, 3.4 Uter, Auto., 
FWD, A/C, Power/Steering/WIndows/Door Locks, Tllt/Cruise.
Was $14,995.................................................................................NOW $11,995
2003 Bulck Century • Stk«s C l 20. V6. Automatic. Power 
Windows/Locks, AM/FM Cassette, Power Seat. Only 13,500 MllesI 
Was $14,995.................................................................................................. .NOW $12,495
2003 Chevrolet Malibu L8 • Stk* C57, Automatic, AC, Power Equipped, 
AM/FM Stereo, CD, Power Seat, Alloy Wheels.
Was .$ 15,995..................................................................................NOW $ IX995
2 0 0 0  Bukk LeSabre Limited • Stk* C I0 3 , Auto., AC, Power 
Windows/Locks, CD, OnStar, Leather, Dual Power Seats.

Was $ 14,995..................................................................................NOW $ 12,995

2002 Chevrolet SUvcrado 1500 Pickup Short Bed -  Stk *503A, V6, 5 
Spd., A/C, PS, T/C, AM/FM Stereo, Alloy Wheels.
Was $ 11,995.....................................................................................NOW $ 11,495
2000 Ford P I50 XL - Stk* C l 78. Reg. Cab SWB, White, 34,000 Miles, 
Tilt/Crulse, CD, 6 Cyl„ Automatic.
Was $ 12,995.................................................................................. NOW $ 11,995
2002 Dodge 1500 Pickup Short Bed • Stk* D2, Automatic, 2WD, ST, 
A/C, Power Steering, Tilt/Crulse, AM/FM Stereo, Alloy Wheels.
Was $15,995....................................................................................................... NOW $14,995
2003 Chevrolet Silverado 1500- Stk* C98, Automatic, Power Locks, 
nit/Crulse, AM/FM Stereo, CD, Alloy Wheels.
Was $17,995....................................................................................................... NOW $14,995
2002 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Pickup Short Bed - Stk* C 170, V8, 4.8
Uter. Auto., 2 WD, A/C., Dual Front Air Bags, Alloy Wheels.
Was $15,995....................................................................................................... NOW $15,495
2000 QMC Sierra 1500 Ext. Cab SLE • Stk* C l 79. 47,000 Miles, Dual 
Power Seats, CD, Bed Liner, 5.3 V-8, Auto.
Was $16,995......................................................................... ....NOW $15,995

2001 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Pickup Extended Cab Long Bed -
Stk* C167, V8, 5.4 Uter, Auto., 2 WD, SLE, Towing Pkg., Alloy Wheels. 
Was $16,995....................................................................................................... NOW $15,995
2002 OMC Sierra 1500 Pickup HD Crew Cab Short Bed -  Stk* D3,
Automatic, 2WD, SLT, A/C. Power Steering/Windows/Door Locks.
Was $19.995....................................................................................................... NOW $18,995
2001 Ford PI50 Supercrew XLT • Stk* C l 09. V8 5.4L, Automatic, Power 
Equipped, CD, Running Boards, Qrille Guard, Towing Pkg.
Was $19,995.....................................................................................NOW $ 18,995

2003 Chevrolet Avalanche 1500 Sport UtUity Pickup 4D • Stk* C I 5 I ,  
Auto., 4WD, A/C, Rear Air, Power Steering, Power Windows/Locks, 
Tilt/Crulse, Alloy Wheels, 2,100 Miles.
Was $33,995.......................................................................................................NOW $31,495

2001 Dodge 1500 Pickup Short Bad -  Stk* D l. Automatic, 2WD, A/C, 
Power Steering/LoGks, Tilt/CndM, AM/FM Stereo, Alloy Wheels.
Was $11,995.............................................................................NOW $10,995

2002 Dodge Durango Sport UtMIty 4D -  Stk* C I4 7 , V8. 4.7 Uter, Auto., 
2WD, A/C, Power Steering, Power Windows/Locks, Tilt/Crulse, AM/FM 
Stereo, Cass., Third Seat, Alloy Wheels. 19,000 MllesI
Was $16,995.................................................................... NOW $15,995

2000 OMC Yukon Sport UtHIty 4D • Stk* C I6 8 , V8. 5.3 Uter, Auto., 
2WD, SLE, A/C, Rear Air, Towing Pkg., Alloy Wheels.
Was $20,995.................................................................................... NOW $19,995
2001 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 Sport UtUity • Stk* C 1 3 I, Auto., 2WD, 
LT, A/C, Rear Air, Power Steertng/WIndows/Locks, Tllt/Croise. AM/FM 
Stereo, Cass., Towing Pkg., Alloy Wheels. One Ownerl
Was $25,995.....................................................................................NOW $23,495
2003 Chevrolet Subarban 1500 Sport UtUity • Stk* C156, Auto.. 4WD, 
Z 7 I Off-Road Pkg., A/C, Rear air. Power Steering/Windows/Locks, 
Ttit/Crulse, AM/FM Stereo, Cass., Alloy Wheels. Below Wholesalel
Was $ 3 h 9 9 5 .................................................................................... NOW $28.9951
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AD BY 
CALL

OFFICE -432-263-7331  
FA X  - 432-264-7205

Phone hours for placing, 
correcting or cancelling ads: 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00 am-4:30 pm 
Please have your credit card 

^  ready if placing an Ad.
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BM SPRING NBRALD 
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TO  
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AN ADBYI
www.bigspringherald.com
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advertisingObigspringherald.com  

24 Mrs. 7 Days on both. Please 
include your name, address, day 

phone number, evening phone num
ber, credit card name, credit card 
number, expiration date of credit 
card, day to start ad, number of 

days to run ad and what you want 
. the ad to say.

1980 Chevrole t 3/4 
C re w  cab longbed. 
G o o d  running truck, 
66,500 miles. $1500. 
Call 432-267-1962

1992 Lincoln To w n  
Car Signature Series,
V-6, leather, fully 
loaded. One owner. 93K. 
Sale Price at $5995.

1996 Mercury Cougar,
V-8, leather, keyless, 
Allou wheels, excellent 
condition. 99K. Sale 
Price at $4995.

2003 Ford Taurus
S E S , Program car, V-6, 
keyless. Factory 
warranty. Low 
payments. 15K. Three to 
choose from. Sale 
Priced at $13,995.

W ilson Motors 
1101 E. Coliseum Dr. 

Snyder, T X  ,
(800)545-5019 [

1 9 9 9  C h e v r o l e t  
S u b u rb a n . Like New. 
3 rd  R o w  s e a t . 
Aluminum wheels, C D  
p la y e r , re a r a ir 
conditioning, cruise, tilt 
steering wheel. Extra 
C le a n .. Low  mileage. 
Must See.

2000 G M C  Sierra A-71
60k Miles, aluminum 
wrheels, C D  player, theft 
system, air conditioning, 
automatic transmission, 
cruise, power locks, 
Nerf bars, fender flares. 
Super Sporty.

2002 F o rd  T a u r u s  
Sedan 40 S E S . Very 
low mileage, aluminum 
wheels, power seats, 
cruise control, theft 
system , C O  player. 
Silver. Very Nice Car.

Neighbors Auto Sales 
1300 E. 4 th. St.

j  Sprint 
432-2

T A X  I

WEBIMtICEXQU 
Tax Checki MMcoma!

87 Auto Sales
l > a s - » M >  »s 7 .a 7 a 7 l

G reat Selection  o f  
OS’ s w ith  up to

^ 0 5 0 0

R e b a te s  |
HOi’, P.ROCK FOR I)
• " U  n il  :i): * i.i

For Sale, Red 2003 
Ford F-250, 4x4, 29,000 
miles. Reduce for quick 
sale $26,500. Located 
601 M a in . C a ll  
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -3 1 2 6  from 
8:00-5:00,432-267-7648 
after 5:00.

2(XX) Fo rd  Expedition 
E d d ie  B a u e r. 5.4 L -
V8, 6 disk. C D , leather, 
grjll g u a rd , ca p t's  
chairs. Fully loaded. 
One Owner. Reduced to 
$15, 995.

2001 F o r d  F I  50 
S u p e rca b  X L T . 4.6L - 
V8, Auto, PW , PL, C D , 
60/40 seat,45K. One 
O w n e r. R educed to 
$13,995

2 0 0 2  F o r d  F I  50 
Supercrew  La riat 5.4L 
-  V8, Leather, CD ., 34K. 
Reduced to $21,995

W ilson M otors 
1101 E. Coliseum Dr. 

Snyder, T X  
(800)545-5019

2001 Ford Escape 
X L T , V-6, PW , PL, C D . 
keyless. One owner. 
Otily 25K. Sale priced at 
$14,995.

1996 Chevy C1500 
Silverado ext. cab, 305 
V-8, auto, PW. PL. Alloy 
vrhmis, two-tone. 
Excellent condition. 96K. 
$8,995

1991 C hevy Lumina 
Euro, 4-dr., V-6, auto, 
PW, PL, One Owner 
only 49K actual nvles.

W ilson M otors 
1101 E. Coliseum Dr. 

Snyder, T X  
(800)545-5019

2001 F o r d  f T s O 
S u p e rcre w  X L T  4X4.
5 .4 l  -  V 8. grillguard, 
58K , P W , P L . P S . 
Excellent condition. 
Reduced to $19,995.

2001 F o rd  E x p lo re r 
S p o rt Trao> V6, auto, 
PW , PL. C D . 60K. O ne 
O w n e r. R educed to 
$16,995.

1999 D o d g e  Dakota.
R e g u la r ca b , 4 
cycMxler, 5speed, A/C, 
new tires, 58K. Low 
payments. Reduced to 
$7,495.

W ilson M otors 
1101 E. Coliseum  Dr. 

^ y d e r ,  T X  
(800)545-5019

2 0 0 2  C o r v e t t e  
Convertib le  (B la c k ). 
L o w  m i l e a g e . 
Immaculate Condition. 
Call 432-268-9649 after 
6 p.m.

97  Y A M A H A  
W A V E R U N N E R . Low 
hours, kept in oaraoe 
under tarp w/trailer. 
Both Like New . Call 
432-394-4577

ery I
C B R  929 Red & Black, 
o n ly  6 1 0 0  m iles, 
excellent condition, 
never been dropped, 
have over $15,000 
invested with too many 
extra's to list, asking 

C a ll 
or

$ 8 ,0 0 0  O B O .
4 3 2 -2 1 3 -0 8 1 4
268-9565

Announcement

F R E E  R O C K  - come 
and pick it up at 11 
Coachmans Circle. Call 
432-267-6485

Business
O pportunity

✓  S P A R E - T I M E  
W O R K , full tim e
in co m e ! U s e  our
catalogs to make big 
profits on fast-moving 
items. Distributorships 
opening in this area. 
Free info. N O  obligation. 
Toll-free
1-8 6 6 -4 6 6 -7 4 4 7  ext. 
4890
virww.bostickgiftexchang 
e.com__________________

ServkoiAsm
Omi.

Clean up W ith 
ServiceMaster Clean

People have trusted our 
compciny to help them to 
star) their own business 
for over 50 Years. Our 
principles of honesty 

and
integrity have made us a 
respected company with 

the highest customer 
satisfaction scores in 

"the  industry.

Get started for as little 
as $7,500 down plus 

working capital. 
FinarvHng available 

to qualifieocandidates.

Call the leeKimg 
franchiser

in disaster restoration, 
commercial arxf 

residential 
cleaning.

1-800-R UN  Y O U R S  
ownafranchiM.com

Business
O pportunity

A OKI
Put that computer 

to work.
S690-$5500 mo. 

PT/FT. 
888-685-9755 
24-7 Hotline 

dreamsinlife.com

A  O K I
Put that com puter 

to wrk.
$690-$5500/mo. pt-ft 

888-724-9218 
24/7 Hotline 

www.lifesgold.com

Are U  Earning 
$3751/hx>? 

Vending Rte with 
locations.

$7980 req’d. 
800-862-6160

Lo m  weight 
lor the last time!

I lost 40lbs in 2 nrxxi. 
Ephedra Free 
888-244-6806

Instructional

Piano & Voice 
Lessons

B e g in n e rs  through 
A d va n ce . Y e a rs  of 
teachirig experience. 
2607 Rebecca. Call 
432-263-3367.

✓  C A S H !  C A S H !  
C A S H !  Loans up to 
$300,000. Personal, 
business, consolidation, 
etc. Good. bad. or no 
credit. Call t o d ^  - 
Quick results. Toll Free 
1-866-425-8210

Help Wanted

200(VMonth
IN TER V IE W IN G

Monday & Tuesday only 
Full time positions 

Must be able to start 
immediately

* Carpet Shampooers
* Ape^ntment Setters

* Set Up / Display
* Team  Leaders 
No Experience i

Necessaiy/Com pat^ 
Training  Provided 

. . I neat in
Xto^eranCe and have 
reliable transportation 

Accepting first 100 calls 
M O N , T U E S , 

9AM-5PM 
Call for same day 

interview 
432-264-7319

✓  E A S Y  W O R K !
Great pay! Process mail 
for national company. 
Payments in advance 
guaranteed. For F R E E  
in f o r m a t io n  c a ll 
1-800-341-6573 ext. 388

Help Wanted  ■  Help Wanted ■  H elp Wanted

Maintenance Position 
Available

Th e  Colo rado River 
M u n ic ip a l W a te r  
District has an opening 
for a M aintenance 
W orker in the Lake 
Thom as area. A C D L  
license and mechanical 
experience are helpful. 
District benefits include 
paid vacation  and 
holidays, sick leave, 
retirement plan and 
group insurance. The  
District is an equal 
opportunity employer.

A p p lic a t io n s  a re  
a v a ila b le  at the 
District's office, 400 
East 24th Street, Big 
Spring, Texas.

Things in
S to re .

S a l0 s
A m m ocia te
Shsrwm Willifims. a leader 
in the paint and coatings 
industry, has an opening at 
our Big Spring store for a 
Ipart time). Sales Associate. 
In this position, you will 
assist customers, stock and 
price products, maintain 
store displays and tint and 
mix paint. (Position requires 
20 to 25 hours per week.i

Here's what you get: 
Competitive salary, compa- 
ny-paid training, uniforms, 
employee discounts and 
growth opportunities.

Here's what you need; High 
school diploma or equiva
lent; ability to work all 
scheduled hours and valid 
driver's license.

Apply: Adam Mannis, 
Store Manager 
Chase Thatcher 
Assistant Manager

The Sherwin-Williams 
Company 

2307 Scurry St.
Big Spring, TX. 79720 

Tel: (432) 263-7377 
Fax: (432) 267 6595

m
I An equal opportunity 
I employer
I_________ M/F/DAT oa

C IT Y  O F  B IG  SP R IN G  
will b «  testing for the 
position of Certified 
Police Officer at 8:30 
a .m . T h u r s d a y ,  
February 12, 2004 at 
the p o lice  tra in in g  
center on 307 E . 4th. 
applications are being 
a c c e p te d  th ro u g h
W ednesday, February 
11, 2004. For further 
in f o r m a t io n  a n d  
detailed qualifications 
contact C ity Hall, 310 
Nolan, Big Spring, TX 
7 9 7 2 0  o r c a ll 
432-264-2346. The City 
of B ig  S p rin g  is an 
EOE.

C o a h o m a  IS D  is 
accepting applications 
tor fuli-tiine/substitute 
custodians Applications 
are available at the 
Administration Office, 
600 N Mam, Coahoma, 
Tx. Coahoma ISD is an 
E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity  
Employer

Loan Processor position. 
available. Experience 
not n e c e ssa ry  but 
helpful. Please send 
resum e and salary 
r e q u ire m e n ts  to 
Personnel Department 
P .O . Box 3819, Big 
Spring, T X  79721-3819.

HIALTHSOUTH
R o h a b H H m iM i N e o p ita l o f  M M h n d / O d o n a a

HEALTHSOUTH
H CALTHSO UTH  is the nation's leading provider of inpa

tient and outpatient rebabilitatlve services We currently
have the following positions available:

Midland Location Odessa Location
Charge Nurte- FT llp-Ta 

and 3p.|lp (Extra Incentive!!)
Speech Pathologist

PHN
Registered Nurse-
F T llp-7a and PRN Physical Therapist

IT/PRN
LVN FT3p llpand PRN (sign-on bonus for full timoi

Speech Language
Pathologist Physical Therapist
FT and PRN

(sign on bonus for full-time)
Assistant - 

PRN

Physical Therapist-
FT and PRN

(Sign on bonus for full time)

Occupational Therapist -
l-T'PRN

(sign-on bonus for full time)
Physical Therapist

Assistant' Charge Nurse
PRN F T Up Tp. 7a 3p

C.O.T.A. and PRN
(Certlfled Occupational

RNAssistant) -PRN
l-T Up -  and PRN

Occupational Therapist- LVNFT/PRN
(sign-on bonus for full-time) F T  llp  -pand PRN

Therapy Tech-FT/PRN Environmental Service
Aide-

Environmental Service fT/PRN

Aide- PRN (floors/maintenance or
(floors/maintenanoe or housekeeping)

housekeeping) Maintenance Tech -
Maintenance Tech-PRN FT/PRN

Food Service Aldc-PRN 28-bed Rehab floor within
Alliance Hospital in

Transport Tech-PRN Odessa

Candidates may apply in person 
(Mon.-Sun. 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.) or call

(432) 520-1607.
Please forward resume to:

Human Resource Coordinator
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital

of Midland/Odessa, 
1800 Heritage Blvd., 
Midland. TX 79720 
FAX: (432) 520-1704

An EEO Employer M/F/V/D |

a .. ^

I L5JSJ IS -IU  ISUCJ IS r tJ  13-CJ 19-BJ 13-BJ liSJCi U
1 month: $47.25 • 2 Week Service Directory: j^28.00 • 6-mo Contract: $42.00 per mo. 

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!! S B  WK B S

u m A

Classiffieds 
Special

"PICK YOUR 
OWN SPECIAL!"
"HAPPY HOUR 

3 PM -4 PM "
CaN or come by 

V  lor ilatalls

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

F E N C E S

FOR S U N D A Y: N O O N  FRIDAY 
S U N D A Y TO O  LA TES  4:30 FRI. 
FOR M O N D A Y: 4 PM FRIDAY 

M O N D AY TO O  LA T ES  8:30 ANMMON. 
F0 R TU E8 D A Y-FR ID A Y 

N O O N  TH E D A Y  BEFORE 
TO O  LATES

l Y  8:30 AM  TH E D A Y  TH E A D  RUNS 
N O  A O S  TA K EN  A FT B I 4:30 PM

V__________________>

A -2 -Z
S e rv ic e

Air Cuiulilion & 
Heuling Service 

washers A dryers 
ixmyes. refrigerators 

dishwaslKTS
C a ll:

452-595-5217
for appointment

■ 25 Years Exp

C A R P E T
C LE A N IN G

Amaxing Power 
Carpet 

Cleaning 
FREE

Carpet Audit/ 

E$timate 
C a ll:

Bill & Jackie 
4 3 2 -2 0 - 1 4 8 S
Tru c k  M ount Unit

FENCES

B & M FENCE

All typaa of 
rawcaa ARapalra.
Free Ettimlitei..

Robert Marqaaz
Owner

432-263-1613

4 i ------------------------

Q U A L IT Y
F E N C E

Jimmy M arquez 
O w ner 

Finest in KeiKing
Terms available 
Free Flslimales 
Cedar, Redwood 
Spruce. Chainlink.

C A I.I. T O D A Y  
432-267-.1.149

HEATING

A.J. Finch 
Com pany

Heating and Air 
conditioning

ME DO
E L £ £ U li£

Call:
432-267-9654

45 Yrs. Exp.

R S
BOMB W P A R

Renaodel. Carpcnler, 
rilWiin.nwiiiiM. 
Minor BnctriMl

FfKEEaraiATES

Carafe door repair, 
Appuiareea inaiaUed

4S3-S1G-30S0

INTERNET
SERVICE

NURSERIES R O O FIN G  ■  TREE TRIMMING

SAaada
t̂ awatYweiWaw

, -24 Hour-
Residential & 
Commercial 

W n  D o  I t  A U l 
Ceramic Tiles, 

Cabinets, Diywatl, 
Textures, Plumbing, 

Electrical A C  
Phone: 432-263-2911 
CeU: 432-816-3832 

Senior Discount

D O O R S /G A R A G E 
D O O R S 

Home Repair 
Carpentry 
Sheet Rock 

repaired/replaced 
Kitchen A  Bath 

BOB’ S 
CUSTOM 

WOODWORK 
267-5811 

400 E . 3rd

HOM E
IM P R O V EM EN T

jg ih h s
Remodeling

New home 
Construction 

Room Additions 
Carports

Dry Wall'Hanging 
& Finishing 

Painting Interior 
A Exterior 
W a l ^ p e r  
Hanging 

Ceramic Tile 
Installations 

Repair
All remodel needs 

of any room, tn 
your home.

Call

Local U n lim ite d  
Internet S e rvice  N o 
Lo n g  D istance No 
800 S u rc h a rg e  A ll 

service.s on 
in te rn e t A va ila b le  

W eb Pages for 
Business & 

Personal Use

Zr\™E5^
268-8B00

(fa x ) 268 8801 
W e m ake it E .\ S Y  
for Y O U  to get on 

the I N T E R N E T  •. 
BIG SPRING S 
PATH TO THE 
INFORMATION  

HIGHWAY^:

LAWN CARE

MOWINQ, H L U N a  
HAUUNO, 

TREE TRIMMING, 
CLEAN STORAGE 

SHEDS 
AND

ODD JOBS

C A L L
432-267-5460

L E A V E  M ES S A G E

STAND UP AND 
BE COUNTEDI

VOTE!

H O M E O W N E R S
L O O K II

BUILDER'.S
SPECIAL

TRUCKLO AD
TREES

IKdivered, Planted 
and Guaranlecd' 

D E C K E R  

F A R M  S U P P L Y  
&  N U R .S E R Y  

4 3 2 - 7 5 6 - 3 4 4 4

RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPART
432-267-2655

difjlexe 
1 ,^ 3  

bedtoome. 
Far real / aalc. 
410 Dallas 
905 E. 15th 
710 E. 18th

R O O F IN G

FULLMOON 
ROOFING,INC.

F R n C  E S TIM A T E S  
NoM oaeydowa 
C O M F C T IT IV K  

P R IC ES
432-267-5470

PALAaos 
R O O F IN G  A H O M E  

IM P R O V E M E N T

Roofs, Room 
Additions, Ceramic 

Tile. Fences, Painting 
Insured A  Bonded

Home Phone*
432-263-5430

Cell*
432-213-0363

.lOHNNY 
FLORPLS 

K (K )F IN<: 
Shingles, hand nailed 
Hot Tar & Gravel. 
A ll types o f repairs. 
W ork guaranteed!! 

.^^Specialized Hot 
^  T a r  R M ^

Free llstimhles
a J

/Arens 
2 6 7 -lilO

SIDING

FOUR 
SEASONS 

Iniulation A 
S id ing

Big Spring’ s 
OLDEST

l o c a l l y  o w n e d
Insulation ft  

Siding Company 
432-264-0610

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
In the

ih e r a l d
Chwalflads
263-7331

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMM ING

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trim m ing  

and removal. 

Call^ Lupe 
432-267-8317  
432-268-9841

W EED CON TRO L

/SOUTHMT.STERN 
A -1  P E S T  

C O N T R O L

Since HS4

263-6514
2008 Birdwell Lmre 
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com 
mm 9swa I oc.com

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directoryl 

Call
263-7331 
for more 

information.

http://www.blgspringherald.com
http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.lifesgold.com
http://www.swalpc.com


C l a s s i f i e d
B ig  S p r in g  H e r a l d

Weekend Edition, January 24-25, 2004

NURSE II
Th e  Texas Department of Health is recruiting 
for a Nurse II to provide services to the resi
dents of Howard County. Under the gerreral 
direction of the Regkxial Medical Director, 
Director of Nurses, arxf directly supervised by 
the Area Nursing Supen/isor. Provides com
prehensive Community Health nursing servic
es and is the Team  Leader for Family Health 
Services at the Texas Department of Health 
Big Spring Field Office Clirtic. Responsibilities 
include but are rrot limited to travel to T D H  
regional offices to conduct administrative 
duties and atterxi F H S  meetings and train- 
irtgs. Provide staitdard care modalities/proto- 
cols, arxi medical arxf social senrices refer
rals. Perform population based, community 
focused, health promotion, disease preven
tion activities. Travel requirements: 5 %  day, 
2 %  overnight. Monthly salary $2,838. 
Candidate Is required to have a current 
license to practice as a Registered Nurse 
In the State of Texas or eligible for Texas 
license. If eligible for Te xa s  license, m ust 
obtain  p rio r to  e m p lo ym sn t date. 
Applications are available at 501 Birdwell 
Lane, Ste. 28-B. For additional information 
you may contact Nancy Vassar at (432) 263- 
9775. Posting Requisition *: 036523. Closing 
Date: 02/13/2004. EEO/ADA. oo».

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation 

Field Clerk • Stanton 
708 North Lamesa Highway 

www.txbollweevil.oi^

Responsible for various data-entry 
duties for a smaH, fast-paced office. 
Experience with purchase requisi
tions, personnel and payroll/time 
sheets. Proficiency in word pro
cessing, windows and other com
puter applications a must. Must 
have valid driver’s license and be 
insurable under the Foundation’s 
fleet insurance policy. Pre-employ
ment drug testing required.

Reply to:
HR Dept., P.O. Box 5089 

Abilene. TX 79608 
Fax: (325) 677-1006 

Email: jobsCa.Txbollweevil.org

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Drug-Free Workplace

HiipVVAfjrro ■  Hii.i’ WAfjnu I  H i i p WAr j i i n  ■  Help W ant ed  ■  Hi li* Wa n k

✓  i iF R IF IC A S H
N O W $ $  from wealthy 
fam ilies u n lo a d in g  
millions of dollars to 
help m inim ize their 
taxes. Write: IQI, 110-64 
Q ueens B LV O . #415, 
Forest Hilis, New York, 
11375-6347, 
1-718-390-3555 (24hrs)

C A R P E T  
S H A M P O O  

T R A IN E E S  ft 
M A N A G E R  
T R A IN E E S

$2000.00 per morSh 
guaranteed to start 

Steady work - 
No Layoffs 
Bonuses- 

OtherCkxnpay 
Incentives - Opportunity 

for Piorrtotion in 90 
days for good workers. 

Must be neat in 
appeararx» 

arxi highly motivated 
Accepting 1st 100 calls 

Morxiay & Tuesday 
Only

For same day interview 
432-264-7171

TEXAS .SI VIKWIDK CLASSIFIKI)  ADVKKUSINC .M IANOKK

" d r iv e r   ̂ COVENANT ^  ^ ’ * * '* '  T IM E  o ffe r. 100
Janu ary 25 2004 t r a n s p o r t  Teams and Solos ecrei - $44,900. Trophy white

dheck ou. our new pay plan ^UR TEAM and make a ‘ •.il;

‘’ " * 1 “ " '  difference In Ihe Texas Army • " * ”
National Guard you can gel money 
for college and career training.
Call 1-800-GO-GUARD.

ADOPTION
Note: Il is illegal to be paid for Drivers, Solos. Teams and 
anything beyond and legal siudents. Call 1-888
expeoaeamTexaswlopopo--------- (,.888-667-3729).
ADOPTION: LOVING COUPLE -

Abundant turkey, quell, small 
game. M ore ave ilab le, E-Z 
lermi. Texas Land and 
Ranches. 1-866-899-3263.

widwiio>ivenewlnnihan» Secuie DRIVERS-DRIVINC SCHOOL............... ..................................
we need vou lodav' NEW  F IR S T  T IM E  Southernhome and family. Expenses paid.Srauvaies. we need you today! i a i k T xx

LegaVcoofidenlial. Let us help you Tuitioo reimbursement Up to ■ "ou r laos ds
throigh this dillicuU time. Zoe/Tom.37 cenis/mile. Guaranieed home $$CASH$$ - Cash now for mountain viewV 33
1-800-838-3339. lime. Pay on delivery. USA Truck, structured settlements, annu- beautiful acrei on quiet coun
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 1-800*237-4642. ities and insurance payouts, try road dram atically over
A D O m O N ?  We can help We DRIVERS - NEW PAY package ' -794-7310. J.G. looking adjacent public multi

t- — Ink nnwtnvhkanm #'«nMnlame ckiisK * ^specialiie in maiching families with „ . .  „  . .  u/rniwnnh
iSniimolhers imtioowide Toll Free S'"* «  «  =!>*" Guaranteed home Wentwor.h

1 G. Wentworth use lakes end 360 mountain
mnnmooters nauoowiae DedicaJed. meional available « > « » »  ' “ h " o *  f®' »'ructured » * * * »  » « « ' » y  great24 houri a day, 1-866-921 0363 Dedicated, regional available .......  skiing. Easy drive to town
One True Gift Adopliau. ___ Driving school graduates and Owner/ seiiiemenis.____________________  E xce llen t financing. Call

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Operators welcome. USA Truck, CASH FOR STRUCTURED ,.g66-443-4040 
1-800-237-4642._________________seltlement/atmuity paymeots. It’a

RU ID O SO , NEW  M E X IC O
' DRIVERS... NOEXPERIENCE? your money! Get c ^  ^  w h «

kin you need ir mosi Oldesl/best in the  ̂ ...
cent to National Foreat, elk

1.8M. VENDING, 9# MACHINES-*
$8,670. The best locations>“ *  <=“ «  ‘^^L training!
1-800-836-3464. 24 hour.. CREDIT CHECK. Lodging and bu*J»eH Settlement Purcbnaera. Abutting

M AKE $4«S3.M ^ R  MONTO P "LIMITED TIME OFFER. Seeking *"*^ '™ '“  Si8U on bonus, van. f l a t - m i l l l l l Q Q y g Q J ^ ^ ^ ^  gpgg space. Greet
6 reps in Texas for Home Busiaeu bed and autohaul. 1-800-231-3209, p jjgg  4.RODM DIRECTV aporlsmen area. Abaolutely 
Oppomiiiitywiihliquidalioocoinpaiiy.www.SwiftTnickingJobt.com x v c t f m  i.ri..Hi.g in.taii.iinni beautiful setting and land

^ 'l*^ 0 (F 9 ^ M 8 fb IT '*^ ta n u  **** '^^ * ' EARN MORE! FREE 3 MONTHS HBO (7 movie Remote and private but with 
tin  wvvwbnanadineMcmn in pay package. Conirac-channels) with subtcripdon. Access year round road acceta and

ngpoai. company needed Flatbed- 223+ TV channels. Digital qualityl still an EZ drive to exciting
DRIVERS WANTED I refrigeraied-unker Over-the-Road Limited Offer Restrictions apply. Ruidoto. Beat financing ever

CO. DRIVERS, GREAT oppoftu-***“ '** ‘0“ ' Commercial driver's 1-800-264-3438 1-866-330-5263.______________
nitiet if you live to TX. OK. L A .'*“ "•* ‘r " “*“8 l-800-?7 l-63 l8^Q gpp  TANN ING . BEDS -TEXAS LAND LIQUIDATIONI 
AR! Regional - 10 lUtea (70%). www.primeinc.com______________ Affordable - Convenient. Tan at 20 acre ranches 33 minutes from
home weekly- $600-$8(»OTR p g , VERS . q TR. EXPERI-home Paymems frqpi $23/month. booming El Paso. Roads, surveyed

Indude «l"k *6  rnratht" plut^T/T ®'**CED drivers, major refrigerated FREE color catalog. Call today, referencea. $8993, $0 down
experience with CDL/A. Bob o r ‘" ^ • ' * * “ **Canada,greatpay/lots 1-888-839-3160. i  $89/montb. Sunset Ranches. Free
Rick, 1-800-666-0380, National of miles, 1-800-369-9232. Students mapt/picturet, 1-800-843-7337.
F r e i^  Inc. www.natlfreigbt.com welcome. Coawcll Cmp. • > www/iunaetranchea.cam

DRIVER: SUM SIpsOn Bonus ftx DRIVERSfTEAMSr'<3bME TO F fM lLY**M 9 9S^monfhK ̂
FUkTBED DRIVERS Gram fteighl/ ,he Valley for pleniy of MILES- " T
miles.Mu«hav.CDlyA;lyearOrni.Me.illa Valley L d .  OTR drivers! *** " . .n e o n s , rncludes dental.
Call 1.877.3^3.8829 iw anolv Miliiw vision, pre-existing conditionsLaiii-err-jotH azuorappiy^neQ ^^^^,  ̂  ̂ t- ■ •
wwwjobersoncontiactorsjomEOE .  ̂ r - „  . unlimited usage.
---------------------------------------- great benehts. Call l-ggg-362-4342. „ „ „  „ „ „  . . ,
DRIVERS- J6  CENTS a mile! No ^  -----  800.000 dociors Family Health
Hazmal. Family owned Paid 'P  y °“  Care. 1-800-832-9342. limited

RiinYourAdlnTexSCAN'

weekly. Dry bulk pneumatics or own your own truck. Fikes Truck time offer 
dry vans. 2 years OTR, Clau Line is looking for you. We have 
CDL/A. 1-800-821-3046, Ex. 1124, the need for 13 Owner/Operators

REAL ESTATE
www.irucktioiia com in the Texas area! Cargo and 47.19 ACRES SW of

Electricity,DRIVERS AND OWNER/ liability insurance furnished. Rocksprings
Comdata fuel card, home week-» » * '' '*  » “ <> **ot>c 8»me. hogs. 

NEW Y ^ R ,  NEW PAY! Sign on „ , „ n „  . , „ i , .  turkey $1,762 down,
TX Vet

StetewideAd_ _ _ _ _ _ $400
MINmyipm, IJliiie (IreMie

$175
OraWia

N(KthRcflooOilT^
llSNcwfipai,ftMNC

SogthRcpoDOidT_ _ _ $175
Nnfipn,51MNOrahliH

$175
mtknr^amOnMrn

MTNnfipn,
l^^RcgiooOBiT,

MNnawn,)BJ
mew TCAK, ivcw rAT! sign on . . . .  . ,  , lurkev
bonus. Van. nmbed. auiohaul *"<’ » ‘'5' =*'oice. weekly setile- ' “ " " y  
aod heavy haul. CDL trainiog luenis and direct deposit, permits >J*o/monin or 
available. Swift Transporlation,furnished and much more! Small financing. 1-830-257-3372,

' ■ *c * i x  L ?  * 'neeis welcome! 1-877-321-0186www.SwiftTiuckingJobs.com
texasranchland.com

To Order: CallThiSue.'.spaper, 
or ca!iTexas Press Ser. seal 

1-50C-n ;-+53'OO3,'
NOTICE: While moat ndvertiaert are reputable, we cannot guamuee products or services ad verbaed We urge renden to use cnmkni and whan in douN.cxuUirt 
die Texas Anomey General as l-800-62l4l308arlheFederal'nndeCommissionat 1-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web aiae it www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Netv/ork.

PICK YOUR OWN
SPECIAL!!

THE B IG  SPR IN G  H E R A LD  CLASSIFIEDS
PRESENTS

PICK YOUR OW N SPECIAL
Just choose one of the following

1.  5  L I N E S  5  D A Y S  $ 1 5 .0 0 *

2 . S E L L  I T  IN  S E V E N *
Run your item 7 days and if you don’t sell it you get 
another 7 days FREE. Only one item per ad please.

3 . 1 0  L I N E S  7  D A Y S  $ 2 5 .0 0 *
'Private party ads only. Specials may not be combined. Offer expires 2/29/04

Just pick which special you want then come to the Big 
Spring Herald Classified Ad Department to place your ad or 
you can call us at 432-263-7331, Fax us at 432-264-7205 
or E-Mail us at advertlsing@bigspringherald.com and use 

your Mastercard, Visa or Discover Card

TH E  BIG SPRING HERALD
710 SCURRY

or
Neodna
O rgarubt/Pianist 
oombined 
Organist/Pianist Choir 
D irector tor First
Christian Church at 911 
Q oliad. Call C hurch 
Office 432-267-7851

P e s t  C o n t r o l
Technician/Applicator 
position a v a ila b le - 
s o u th w e s te rn  will 
provide training. Apply 
in person at 2008 
Birdwall La n e - Call 
432-263-6514

L O N G  JO H N  S ILV ER S
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available . M ust * be 
energetic. A p p ly  in 
person, 2403 S. Gregg. 

‘ } phone calls please..

L V N 's / R N 'a ; Needed
for pediatric cases • 
Benefits - oom petive 
pay. C all Com plete 
Home Health Care @ 
432-570-8899 or come 

-b y  2402 W . W a ll.

Secretary with good 
com puter skills and 
e x p e r ie n c e  w ith  
Railroad Com m ission 
filings. Serxl r a s u m ^ :  
B ig  S p r in g  % i l  
C o m p a n y, P O  B o x  
1870, Big Spring. Texas, 
79721.

Le a d  M a in te n a n ce  
Person needed w/AC 
C ert, ft Plum bing 
experience, /^pply in 
person at 538 Wastover.

Wanted: Experienced 
O ilfie ld  E lectrician,

P IZZ A  INN
Now hiring 

delivery drivers 
tor evening shift. 
Apply in person, 

1 ^  Gregg. 
No Phone CaNs.

S t o r e  M g r . ft 
K e yho ld e rs  B urk e 's 
Outlet in Big Spring 6 
m o s. R etail E x p . 
Preferred.
800-683-8039 ext 6027

S T A N T O N  N U R S IN G  
& R E H A B

R N A V N  for all shifts ft 
R N  coverage for the 
weekertd. Call or come 
b y at 1 1 0 0  W . 
Broadway, Stanton, Tx. 
or phone 432-756-2841 
ask for Denise or Paula.

rrxjst have good driving 
record ancf pass drug
screening. Must be 
willing to relocate. 
Competitive pay and 
benefits. Send resume 
to P .O . Box 444, Big 
Lake, Texas 76932

✓  eBay Opportunitylay I
$11-$33/hr. possible. 
Training provided. No 
experience required. 
For more information 
call 1-866-621-2384 ext. 
7176

W A N T E D :
RN for evening (3-11) 
shift in a small rural 

hospital. Competietive 
Sefiary and benefits. 
Contact Kathy Dunn 

R N C e , D O N  
Martin County

G R E A T E R
O P P O R T U N IT IE S  O F  
T H E  P ER M IA N  BA SIN  
IN C. Project Head Start 
has the follow ing 
positions available.

A K C  R eg. Pedigree 
Pug. Fawn, male, 10 
wks old, shots and 
worming started - $500. 
Call 432-816-1448

Hospital DistrictHospi
(432)) 756-3345

D ietary A ld a : Food 
prep experience a plus. 
32 hours per week. Full 
benefits package.

Ta k in g  Deposits on 
Three female Chinese 
Pug puppies (faw n). 
Ready on Valentines 
D a y . C a ll  P a m  
432-268-9585

Are You Compassionate?
Do You Enjoy Helping Others? 

Are You Seeking an Incom e that 
Reflects Your Efforts?

wm NAVI AM OPmiMO NM  A

Extensive Training 
Strong Lead Program 
Opportunities Tor Advancement 
E^oyable, Positive, Working 
Conditions 
Unlimited Income

Bilingual a plus 
Please Call:

Nike Thomas at 432-352-7858 
M aNdaw  tk Id e e d e w  • a .n i. -  1 M k

All applicants must
1. Have documented

proof of High 
School Graduation 

or a copy ol G ED .
2. Pass a 

pre-employment 
drug screen.

3. Post-employment 
Criminal History 

check must be clear 
of felony convictions 
tocontinue 
employment with 
the agency.

Real E st at e  
For Rent

1 Bdrm  Duplex, 1513 
y. Refrigirated1/2 Scurry.

air, stove & refrigerater 
turn. $22S4tx> $10 
432-268-8353

1023 Bluebonnet
2 Bdrm. 1 bath, CH/A, 
fenced i.

ijH*r*iou«eD$4Jlft*?T̂ ôu/dep. 
432-263-1792 or 

816-9964

Agency offers O J T , full 
benefit package for all 
full and part-tim e 
employees.
Ap^icants may iqiply at 
Lakeview Head Start 
1107 N W  7th St., Big 
S p r in g , T X .  A ll 
interviews will be held 
at the Administration 
Office at 206 W . 5th in 
Odessa.TX.

1603 Donley
,1bato.2 Bdrm.

Fenced yard, 
$27SAno.$15(Vdi8p 

432-263-1792 or 
816-9984

1607Janninga
2 Bdrm

s a t p E H T E v
4C*Vr^i/y2of

816-9984

H I  LOVELY . HiLOVELY 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX

Energen Resources, a subsidiary of Energen Corporation 
has an immediate opening for a Roustabout at its 
Westbrook, Texas office. Responsibilities include:

Assisting T^hnicians in repairing oil field 
equipment.

Performing entry level duties /elated to properly 
maintaining well sites.

Assisting Lease Operators as needed.

The qualified applicant will have 1-3 years oil field pro
duction experience with a broad knowledge of and a 
proven track record in maintaining and repairing all 
types of oil field equipment. Maintaining and repairing 
equipment related to a secondary recovery operation a 
plus. We offer a highly competitive salary and bonus plan 
with a complete benefits package.

For immediate consideration, please forward your resume 
and salary history to:

Workforce Network of Midland 
Attn: Ruth Forsdick 

3510 North “A ”, Building A 
Midland, Texas 79705 

E-mail: ruth.forsdick@twc.state.tx.us 
Telephone Number: (432) 685-8316 

Fax Number: (432) 686-8742

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Swimming Pool 
Carports, 

Most Utilities 
Paid,

Senior Citizen 
Discounts,

I &  2 Bedrooms 
&  •

I or 2 Baths , 
Unfurnished I 

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS
1904 Em  23«h Street
A  267-5444

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedrixjm 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE

APARTMENTS 
800 W. Marcy Drive 
263-5655 263-5000

I. #  n .

Newsday Crossword S TU M P E R  by Daniel R. Stark 
Edited by Stanley Newman

A C R O S S
1 Check 

casher 
7 Eager

14 Not at all bratty
16 Pride, plus
17 Made of 

sterner stuff
18 Orestes’ 

sister
19 Heater
20 Windbreaker 

cousin
22 LP player
23 More than once
25 Tree-graft

sites
27 Agent
28 Comes down 

with
29 Drain cleaner
30 Pencil-box 

items
32 77?e Sound 

of Music tune
35 Billiards shot
36 Draws a bead
37 Ayatollah 

title
39 Reaches 

across
42 Good for you
47 Checked ID
49 Seriously 

annoy
50 Down the tubes
51 Crude 

quarters
52 Too fixated
54 Intaglio 

counterpart
55 Connecticut 

team
57 Social asset
59 French 

protXMjn

60 Bad-luck 
evidence

62 Tecumseh’s 
people

64 Lures on
65 Old-money 

recipient
66 NASA 

splashdown
67 Most 

xerophilous

DOW N
1 Depot deposit
2 Mad
3 Shake up
4 Dream 

phenomenon
5 Heifetz 

colleague
6 Nada, in 

Nantes

7 In front
8 Motor-mouth
9 Asian 

seaport
10 Allergic 

reaction
11 Stops 

working
12 Beach habituds
13 Gallivant 
15 Playing of

favorites 
21 Sturgeon 

products 
24 Jersey or 

Guernsey 
26 Peruvian singer 
29 Moon lander 
31 Thin Icyer
33 More 

sensible
34 Diner choice

38 Blender 
setting

39 Underhanded 
one

40 Serial 
heroine

41 Upscale 
performer

43 Intending harm
44 Chosen one
45 Never 

changing
46 Least 

confining
48 Snazzy
53 Officious
54 Board leader
56 Catf area
58 Take off
61 Routine
63 Like some 

grins
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B ig  S p r in g

Weekend E

1 bdr. house for i 
A p p is . & w i 
furnished. Outside 
$325. mo. +depi 
(432)267-6347. 
2630996.

$50 M OVE-IN 
S P E C IA L

One and Tw o Bedrc 
Apartment home 

available. 
Starting from $335. 

perrrxxTth

‘ F R E E  C A B L E
*On site LaurxJry 

Facilities
‘ Covered Picnic ar 

with BB Q  Grills 
‘ P l^ ro u rx l for the I 

‘ Central Air & He<

S U N S E T  R ID G E Al 
2911 W .H W Y 8 I 

432-263-2292

507 E . 18th. Cle£ 
bdr., stove & refriger 
fu rn ish e d . Gi
Location. $275/nr 
$ 1 5 0 / d e p . C 
432-267-1543

900 Scurry
3/1 /Xpartment. CH 

Washer/dryer hooki 
Appliances fumishi 

432-213-2681

Barcelona
Apartment
#  “Call For 
Movt-In Specials

53H»wlowrR4 2B-1

1, 2 & 3 
B ed ro o m s

Rent Based on Inco
N orthcres

A partm ent

1002 North Mai 
Big Spring, T1 
(432) 267-5191

R c a l t o r

Q P I
SUNDAY,

2:00

13

406 E. M/

SUNDAH

406 E. M

•7Wo i 
• 7 W o  t 

•Thne

http://www.SwiftTnickingJobt.com
http://www.primeinc.com
http://www.natlfreigbt.com
http://www.irucktioiia
http://www.SwiftTiuckingJobs.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
mailto:advertlsing@bigspringherald.com
mailto:ruth.forsdick@twc.state.tx.us


B ig  S p r in g  H e r a l d

Weekend Edition, January 24-25, 2004 C l a s s i f i e d

tree
10

and
SOO.

It.

1 bdr. house for rent. 
A p p is . & w a te r 
furnished. Outside city. 
$325. mo. -t-deposit. 
(432)267-6347, 
263^996.

$50 M OVE-IN  
S P E C IA L

A*********************

One and Two Bedroom 
Apartment home 

available.
Starting from $335.00 

per month

‘ F R E E  C A B L E
*On site Laurxlry 

Facilities
‘ Covered Picnic area 

with B B Q  Grills 
• P t^io u n d  for the Kids 

‘Central Air & Heat

S U N S E T  R ID G E  A P T S  
2911 W .H W Y 8 0  

432-263-2292
A*************************

507 E . 18th. Clean 2 
bdr., stove & refrigerator 
fu rn ish e d . G o o d
Location. $275/mon. 
$ 1 5 0 / d e p . C a l l
432-267-1543

900 Scurry
3/1 /Apartment. CHA, 

Washer/dryer hookups. 
Appliances furnished. 

432-213-2681

Barcelona
Apartments
#  “Call For 
Move-In Specials"
A l l  I ’. i l l s  P . t i d

ISMWiilowrflA

1, 2 & 3  
Bedrooms

Rent Based on Income
Northcrest

A partments

1002 North Main 
Big Spring. TX 
(432) 267-5191

6 i  ^

RtAL Es t a h : 
For Rl rjT

1BR, 1 bath. 1 1 0 2  
S y c a m o re . No pets. 
Call ^32-267-3 841 or 
270-7309

2, & 3 BORM  
Houses for Rent. 

CH/A. No Pets. No 
H U D .

432-263-5818 or 
2130820

2 bdr. 1 bath, near 
VVashington
E le m e n ta ry . C a ll  
afternoons or evenings, 
432-2630922.

2 Bdrm  & 3 Bdrm  
mobile homes. Stove 
& refrigerator, washer 

& dryer. CH/A. 
Deposit required. 
H U D  approved 
432-393-5585 or 

270-3928

310 E. 21st. Street - 3 
bdrm. 2 bath, CH/A. 
Stone house on large 
corner lot. Available 
Feb. 1st. O nie year 
le a s e  r e q u ir e d .
$550/mo. $400/dep.. 
C a ll 4 3 2 -2 6 3 -0 4 4 1  
Owner/Broker.

407 1/2 E . 8th. 1 Bdr
Apartm ent. Recently 
r e m o d e le d . N e w  
counter tops. CH/A. 
$275/mo. -f deposit. No 
H U D .  C a l l
432-267-2296.

408 West 5th
Extra clean efficiency 

apt.
Bills paid, furnished. 
$2754no.,$100/dep. 

Sorry, no pets. 
432-263-4922.

N E W  O W N E R S H IP
1 & 2 Bdrm. Apt. Homes 

Starting @  $^5/m o.
24 Hr. Maint. on site 

A D V A N T U S  P L. Apts. 
3304 W. Hwy 80 

432-267-4217

I Heights I
I Apartments I

.LS I’.Ml)
$200 Move-In Special
Renovated 1 bedrooms

2 6 7 -2 7 7 1  I
110 W . Marcy  

263-1284 
263-4663

O P E N  H O U SE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 25. 2004 

2:00 PM  - 4:00 PM

1319E. IITH

C O L D U U C L L Ellen Phillips  
Realtors

406 E. MARCY • 267-3061

SUNDAY 2 PM -  4  PM

1716 YAtl

E llen Phillips  
Realtors

406 E. MARCY • 267-3061

SUNDAY 2 PM -  4  PM

2716 AMN

Real E st a t e  
For Rent

Executive 3 Bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath. 2 car garage. 
Great location. $850/ 
mo. Call 432-263-2382

For Rent 1 Bdrm. Stove 
& refrigerator furnished, 
fenced yard, real clean. 
Call 432-267-5855

For Rent in Forsan. 2 
bdr. 1 bath mobile 
home.  Cal l
432-263-0684.

Large Clean 1 Bdrm 1 
b a th . $ 2 5 0 / m o . 
$150/deposit. No Bills 
Paid. Call 432-264-6611

Newly rem odeled 1 
b d rm ., $300/m o., 
references required. 
Call 432-213-2319

$1,000 Total Move 
in C o st

On each remaining 3 
New hemes on 1300 
B lo c k  of M a rijo . 
Reasonably good credit 
r e q u ir e d ,  D o w n  
payment assistance and 
lowered interest rates to 
Qualified Buyer. No 
Payments till Feb. 2004. 
Call now 432-520-9848 
Cameo Investments Inc.

2908 C h e ro k e e . 2
B e d ro o m , g a ra g e , 
fenced yard. $12,000. 
No O w n e r Finance. 
432-267-6667

3601 O R  B2170 in 
Stanton, 3 Bdrm 2 bath 
mobile home w/deck on 
one acre w/8 trees. 
Asking $30,000. Call 
4 3 2 -7 5 6 -3 7 3 6  or 
557-1273

✓  T E X A S  L A N D  
L IQ U ID A TIO N  20 acre 
ranches. 35 minutes 
from booming El Paso. 
R o a d s , s u rv e y e d , 
references. $8,995. $0 
down, $89/mo. Sunset 
R a n c h e s .  F r e e  
maps/pictures. 
1-800-755«953 
www.sunsetranches.co 
m

705 S. Lancaster 
Cheaper than a 

storage building! 
Cash Price $4,900.

or $500 down, 
$94ymo. for 84 mos. 

Call 512-626-2553.

Beautiful 2/1, near 
college, maintenance 
free, corner lot. Great 
Buy. $30's. Call Home 
Realtors, 263-1284 or 
Shirley, 263-8729.

For Sale: 2 story, 3,000 
sq. ft, downtown office 
building. Would be ideal 
for Doctor's Office. Call 
432-267-3126

Real Es t a t e  
For Sale

Anda en busca de una 
casa? Si, no t.iene 
credito o mal credito 
hablem e al num ero 
( ^ )  413-0549 Annette 
Sanchez
Tango una casa de 2 
recamaras y 1 bano 705 
S. Larv:aster Y  otra de 1 
recamara y 1 barx) 1811 
State St.

For Sale by Ow ner; 
1706 Young - 2 Bdrm 1 
b a th . O w n e r  will 
consider Financing. Call 
4 3 2 ^ -0 6 2 3

For Sale By Ow ner: 
$3000/Down. 4 Bdrm, 1 
bath. 1204 Lindberch. 
Call 830-385-1839

For Sale B y  Owner 
Owner Financing 

Provided.
Low down payment, 

low monthly.
3 Bdrm, 1 bath 

Updated Kitchen & bath. 
1103 Sycamore 

Call Kelly 
432-425-9994

F o r Sale  or Rent. 3
bdr. 1 bath, 1612 
B lu e b ird  or 1901 
MOrrison.
432-264-9907.

hUo
F O R E C L O S U R E !  3
Bedroom home. Buy tor 
$8600!For listings call 
800-719-3001 Ext. F906

I'M M A D ...A T  B A N K S  
W H O  D O N 'T  G IV E  
H O U S E  L O A N S  
B E C A U S E  O F  B A D  
C R E D IT , P R O B L E M S  
O R  N E W
E M P L O Y M E N T. I DO, 
C A L L  L .D . K IR K , 
H O M ELA N D  
M O R T G A G E S , (254) 
947-4475.

L o w  Price for Sale:
Nice House on corner 
tot. 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, A/C, 
heater good corxJition. In 
Colorado City. Please 
call after 8:00 p.m. (432) 
393-5443.

New Construction
Open House. Sat.- Sun.
1 -6 pm. or any time by 
appl. 1308 Marijo. Call 
432-520-9848

N E W  H O M ES

O P EN  S U N D A Y  
3:00-5:00 

2101 Baylor

Our custom homes 
Are

$60.00 per sq. ft.H 
See One TODAY

T R O Y  T . H U N T  
H O M ES  

432-661-7072

C O L D U J C U . Ellen Phillips 
" ''Rtealtors

406 E. MARCY • 267-3061

SUNDAY 2 PM -  4

723 COLGATE

COLOUUCU.
U A N K < 2 R U

Ellen Phillips  
Realtors

406 E. MARCY • 267-3061

SUNDAY 2 PM -  4 PM

R e a l  E s t a t e  

F o r  S a l e

Need a home? I can 
help, no credit, bad 
credit I will finance your 
hom e with a low 
down/payment. Please 
Call Annette Sainchez @ 
(432)413-0549 
1811 State 1 Bdrm 1 
bath & 705 Lancaster 2 
Bdrm 1 bath.

□  M O V IN G  S A L E , 
Saturday & Sunday, 
8 : 0 0 a m -? .  6 0 2
Culp(rear), Coahom a. 
Furniture, appliances, 
lots of misc.

M L . t J j l l J i l J . I I I - 1
✓  F R E E  G R A N T S .
Never repay. Results 
Guaranteed.
$500-$500,000. Home 
purchased/repairs, 
education, business, 
emergencies, nonprofit, 
writers, and artists. Live 
operators 9 a.m. - 6 
p.m. Monday - Saturday 
1 -800-61 3-5447 ext. 
9088

✓  W O R K  FR O M  A N Y  
L O C A T IO N  stuffing 
envelopes. $4000 mo. 
P/T. Receive $4.00 for 
e v e r y  e n v e lo p e  
processed with our 
sales material. Call 24 
h o u rs . R e c o rd e d  
message. 
1-858-492-8624.

Antique Victorian solid 
oak dresser, 1800's. 
Mahogony comer china 
cabinet w/claw feet, 
walnut china cabinet. 
432-267-1914.

C o u ch  & Loveseat 
(S o u th w e s t) G re a t 
condition, console TV , 
Dinning'Room table w/6 
chairs ( extend to 7'8”), 
new treadmill , antique 
dressing table w/round 
m i r r o r ,  D r e s s e r  
d r a w e r s .  C a l l  
432-267-1474 after 5pm.

For Sale G ood used 
Computers, complete 
internet ready. $50 and 
up. Call 432-263-0700

W E D D IN G  C A K E S ! I
Silk florals, arches, 

candelabras 
The Grishams 
432-2676191.

N a t i o n a l

A d v e r t i s i n g

■  “ G o v ’t P o s ta l 
Jo b s “
Announcem ent 
«PS2479. Up to $54,481 
year. Now Hiring Select 
A r e a s .  F r e e  
Call-Applicaiton 
Examination 
Information. Federal 
Benefits.
1-800692-5549 ext. 92.
7 days

■  S IM P L E
W O R K / T O P  P A Y  - 
Honest Homeworkers 
Needed - Assem ble 
Refrigerator Magnets. 
Serious Homeworkers 
ONLY! 1 (570) 549-3640 
RC#1031

■  “ U .S . P O S T A L  
JO B S “
P U B LIC
A N N O U N C E M E N T -U
SPS15LD
U P T O  $29.15 P E R  
H O U R .  F R E E
CALL/APPLICATION 
IN FO R M A TIO N . N O W  
H I R I N G  2 0 0 4 !
F ED E R A L H IR E -F U L L  
B E N E F I T S ,  P A I D  
TRA IN IN G .
1-800692-5144 EXT. 94

■  $$$ U P  T O  $529
W E E K L Y !  M a ilin g  
letters from  hom e. 
Easy!  A n y  H o urs! 
Ful l/part - t ime.  N o 
experience necessary. 
U. S.  Di gest  
1-888-389-1790 24
hours

▼ This New spaper is 
not responsible for the 
specific content of the 
National Classified ads. 
Before investing money 
i n a
business/employment 
opportunity with which 
you are unfam iliar, 
please call the National 
Better Bus-ness Bureau 
al 703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Too L a t e s

Tomorrow’s Horoscope

2906 OOUAD (MIOHLABIPI

N a t i o n a l

A d v e r t i s i n g

■  $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  c a s h
g r a n t s
G U A R A N T E E D !
All U . S .  residents 
qualify! Money for bills, 
business, school, etc.... 
Call 1 -8 0 0 -3 6 3 -5 2 2 2  
ext 637

■  B e h in d  in y o u r 
M o r t g a g e  o r  in 
F o r e c l o s u r e ?  Don't 
S d llw  file Bankruptqy. 
Services G uaranldbaA 
Cal l  A L L - S T A T E S  
M O R TG A G E  
M ED IA TIO N  
1-8886156673 ex t 490 
www.allstatesmortgage. 
net

■  ‘ Federal Postal 
Jobs*
To  $43,000 yr/Free Call 
N o  E x p e r i e n c e  
Necessary
N o w  H i r i n g / F u l l  
Benefits
1-800-842-1622 ext. 225

■  “ G O V 'T  P O S T A L  
JOBS**
P U B LIC
A N N O U N C E M E N T -U
SPS15LD
U P T O  S29.16 P E R  
H O U R .  F R E E
CALL/APF'LICATION 
IN FO R M A TIO N . N O W  
H I R I N G  2 0 0 4 !
F E D E R A L H IR E -FU L L  
B E N E F I T S .  P A I D  
TRA IN IN G .
1-800-892-5549 EXT. 95 
ntafilwuspo

HILLSIDE PROPERHS
H o m e s  W ith  A la rm  S y s te m s  

2 - 3 • 4 '5 ,  Even 6 Bedrooms Available 

Rent - Rent-to-Own or Bny With Owner Financing 

Swimnilng Pool • Basketball 8t Volleyball Courts

24 Hour Emergoncy HRaintenance
^  i

2501 Fairchild @  Phone 263-3461

COLDUUCLL
b a n k e r  □

Ellen Phillips 1 
Realtors 1

1 406 E. MARCY • 267-3061
OPEM1 HOUSE

1 SUNDAY 2 PM - 4 PM

M
j  ,1 ^ y i L f PP  It UNWINS:':

1 7601 PATS HD. 1
1 (S4MrrM TO TO W  M l. TO M T*  RP.I w m  1

Ponderosa Apartm ents
A Nice Place For Nice People 

•All Utilities Paid 
•One Bedroom - 820 sq. ft 

•Two Bedroom One Bath -1080 sq. ft 
•Two Bedroom Two Bath -1280 sq. ft 

•Three Bedroom Two Bath -1800 sq. ft 
Furnished & Unfurnished

~  1425 E. 6th • 263-6319

COLDUieU. 
BANKeR a

Ellen Phillips 
Realtors

406 E. MARCY • 267-3061

SUNDAY 2 PM -  4 PM

3311 DmXIL
Answer to previous puzzle

□ □ □ m  □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ Q  Q Q Q  □ Z Z iQ Q Q
£ ] □ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

□ D Q  m a n  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  Q C iG ] □ □ □  

□ H Q Q H  □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
r a m n  □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□ B O D B Q  n Z ZiQ  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ H H Q  D H a  0 H t a D a  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ Q  □ □ □ □ □  
B D Q D  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

Dept, of Veterans 
Affairs,

West Texas VA Health 
Care System 

Big Spring, Tx

“Keeping the Promise 
to Th o s e  W ho 

Served"

Th is  V A  is seeking 
highly motivated people 
to join our staff in 
providing care for our 
veterans. W e offer 
competitive salaries, 
excel lent  benefits,  
continuing educatton and 
tuition reimbursement 
opportunities.

P ositions cu rre n tly  
available at the W est 
Texas V A  Health Care 
System for professional 
staff:

Radiologist 
Internal Medicine 

Physicians
RN's (Med/Surg. & ER  

Evening shins) 
LV N ’s

Phamtaciste 
Medical Technologiet 
Medical Techniciana

For more information 
a p p lic a n ts  s h o u ld  
contact:

Hum an Reaourcas 
300 Veterans Blvd., 

Bldg. 6
Big Spring, T X  79720 

( ^ )  264^820 or 
1600472-1365, E x t 

7011.

2 0 0 3  O l d s m o b i l a  
Intarigua, cruise, tilt, 
C D , cassette, al power. 
Excellent condition. 
$ 6 , 7 5 0 .
4 3 2 - 2 6 8 - 3 6 5 4  or  
466-2060.

Joyce Jillson

2Bdr/ 1 bath, garage 
with electric opener, 
fenced yard, security 
system a nd go o d  
location. 405 Dallas 
Street. $425/mo with 
deposit and references. 
Call 353-4434

Store Manager

You will be responsible 
for the successful 
operation of The Cash 
Store's Big Spring 
office. An on-thq-job 
training program will 
prepare you for the 
position. You should be 
a self-starter who is 
outgoing, courteoueand 
able to assume t  
responsibility. Some 

'lio a lp u te r familiarity or 
skills required. Primary 
duties involve 
processing loan 
applications and making 
loans. Starting pay is 
$1,708 monthly, 401 (k) 
plan, plus benefits. Cedi 
432-267-1118 EO E.

Star Ranch Children's 
H o m e  is h i r in g  
houseparents to work 
with Learning Disabled 
boys, including deaf, 
near Kerrville , T X . 
Room , Board, Salary 
and Benefits provided. 
K now le dge of Sign 
L a n g u a g e  a plus.  
C o n t a c t  Paul  at 
8 3 0 - 3 6 7 - 4 8 6 8  or 
pbrouse @  starranch.org

707 E. 13th
2 bdr., 1 bath, 

$295/mo. $150/dep.
432-263-1792 or 

816-9984

Lost Ladies Wallet at 
H E D  par ki ng  lot 
(Wednesday Evening). 
R E W A R D .  C a l l  
432-263-3023

BY JOYCE JILLSON
The moon In Aries starts the 

week off with an explosion of 
energy, and it’s not your typi
cal back-to- 
work feeling 
on Monday, 
either. New 
occurrences 
have every
one talking 
and wonder
ing if things 
will ever be 
the same. The 
answer is, of 
course they
won’t, and ______________
thank good- 
ness. Under
the Aquarius sun, inventive
ness gets us out of the most 
delicious pickles. The social 
Gemini moon rules the week
end. Remain versatile.

ARIES (March 21-April 19). 
Languorous love with one as 
sensitive and imaginative as 
you are makes the days fly by. 
Stimulating encounters await 
those who travel — Monday 
and Friday are the smoothest 
logistically. A  windfall in the 
distant future is linked to 
Saturday’s romantic exchange. 
When your imagination is free, 
so are you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). 
Monday through Wednesday, 
the fun is all around kids, pets 
and romance. Important con
nections are made during 
leisure time. You remember 
leisure time — it’s that thing 
you’re supposed to interrupt 
the workweek with once in a 
while. The more you play after 
Thursday, the better your 
chances for landing fine 
employment.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). 
Monday, you meet someone 
who showers you with compli
ments, but be wary. Security in 
a love relationship is better felt 
on Tuesday. Look beneath the 
surface at your true'emotions. 
You show initiative this week
end and are admired by family 
members. A certain someone 
glows in your company this 
w6Gk6nd

CANCER (June 22-July 22). 
Monday’s events teach you to 
measure your growth by your 
own values, not by what’s 
important to family, friends 
and society at large. Tuesday, 
your opinion matters most, 
since you are the voice of expe
rience. Speak up. Singles who 
let themselves fall in love (and 
put that critical voice to rest) 
have a blast.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). You 
have more energy and momen
tum this week once you realize 
you are your only competition. 
Big auccess comes from small 
business. Con^puter technolo
gy, software and Internet pro
jects hold appeal. In love, do 
not rush in impulsively. 
Communication levels improve 
daily; relationships become 
mutually supportive.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) .

You always come through in a 
pinch, but Monday, you are 
truly amazing. Thursday, a 
white lie might save you from 
momentary embarrassment, 
but it could ensnare you in a 
situation that lasts all weekend. 
Passions are heightened 
Saturday. Venturing into unfa
miliar territory builds confi
dence.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). If 
you stand up on Monday, you 
could be permanently liberated 
from a limiting force. Pay spe
cial attention to looking good 
on Tuesday. Subsequently, you 
get lots of attention, compli
ments and reasons to congratu 
late yourself in private. The 
weekend is crowded with talk 
and laughter.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). 
Dreams tingle with the possibil 
ity of becoming real. The buzz 
of anticipation hangs in the air 
under Monday’s wistful stars, 
and it’s the feeling of longing 
that drives you forward. By 
Thursday, you may think, 
“Who cares about actual attain
ment when the pursuit is this 
much fun?” Saturday, you are 
drawn to the powerful.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21). Early in the week, you'll 
make the rounds, wishing 
friends and family well. This 
eases stress for weeks to come. 
Take into account your own 
needs on Thursday. It’s nice 
when something you want is no 
problem for someone else to 
give. This weekend, lavish chil 
dren with love (not money).

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19). Luck comes in threes now 
through Wednesday. A reorga
nization of your time is neces
sary Thursday in order to fit in 
the social schedule you'd like to 
partake of this weekend If you 
reward those who work with 
you as you are rewarded, you 
are considered a great leader. 
Intuition brings love close on 
Saturday.

AQUARIUS" (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
You have terrific intuition this 
week and will continue to point 
your energy in the right direc
tion. Create the start of a solid 
team Wednesday. You’ll be 
building on this in the future. 
Friday’s success depends'on 
your ability to listen and be 
empathic. Include a lonely 
friend in your plans. A Pisces 
needs you.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). 
The early week features the 
opportunity to lose dysfunction
al habits and make some inde
pendent decisions. There is no 
reason to attach yourself to the 
frenzied activities of those close 
to you. I f  every person takes a 
different duty, it all gets done in 
time —: and peacefully, too. 
Saturday is for sleepi^. If it’s 
not relaxing, don't sfgn up.

If  you would like to write to 
Joyce Jillson, please go to 
www.creators.com and click on 
"Write the Author" on the 
Joyce Jillson page.

© 2004 JOYCE JILLSON

Free to good home: 1/2 
Blue Hebler, 1/2 Red 
Heeler puppies. 6 wks 
old. Call 432-756-2821

1982 Kawasaki Spectre 
1 1 1 0 C C .  G o o d  
condition. $1250. Call 
4 3 2 - 2 6 3 - 0 6 0 2  or 
816-4508

People just like you read 
the Big Spring Herald 
Classifieds. C all us 
today at 263-7331 and 
plaoe your ad.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
city ol Big Spring 
Zoning Board of 

Adiustmtnts and Appaalt

Th e  C ily  of Big Spring Zoning 
Board of Adjuslments hotd a 
m e a lin g  o n  W e d n e s d a y . 
January 28, 2004 at 5 30pm in 
the C ily  C o u n cil C h a m b ers , 
Located at 410 E  3rd Street 
Big Spring. Texas to consider 
the following

Virginia Vtgus. L T  5*6 "B" B K  7 
o f T a irv ie w  Heights Addition, 
Located at 1601 Johnson SI. is 
requesting a side yard vanar>ce

B ig S o r in g  G o v e r n m e n l 
Em ployees Credit Union. L T  4 
B K  n  of C o lle g e  H eights 
A ddition, Lo c ate d  at 2204 
G regg St is requesting a front 
yard vartonce

Kenny Davts
Chief Building Official
•4061 January 21 & 25.2004

P U B LIC  N O T IC E
RESIDENTIAL 

HOMEOWNERS 
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION 

1 All rasidontial homoownors 
who acquirad Ihoir home m
2003, mutt fMa an oxamption 
form with tha AppralMl District 
to be granted the exampiion for
2004. even if they purchased a 
home with a homastead 
exemption from iha previous

2 If neither ipoute it receiving 
en over<6$ exemption and ether 
tpoute turned 65 yeert of age 
during 2003. you can quality for 
the over-65 exemption. BUT 
YOU M UST APPLY with the 
Appraisal District A person 
over 65 years of ags may 
transfer their homestead 
exemption when moves to 
another homestesd

3 If neither spouse is receiwig 
an exemption for FtCA disatNiity 
end either spouse became 
disabled before midmaht 
January 1.2004 you can quaWy 
for a disabiHty homastead 
exemption BUT YOU MUST 
APPLY with the Appraisal 
District

4 AN retidentiel homeowr>ert 
who received an exemption, 
homestead, over-66 or rNsahtarl 
oxemptDH tor 2003. tie  Diatnct

carry the exemplion(s)
MplooHon You 
'Tmfalin

P U B LIC  N O T IC E
H O W A R D  C O U N T Y  

A P P R A IS A L  D IS T R IC T  
2004 E X E M P T IO N S  A N D  

V A L U A T IO N  
A P P L IC A T IO N  

R E Q U IR E M E N T S

DISABLE VETERANS AND 
T H E IR  S U P E R V IS O R S  

If the veteran s perceni of 
disabiiily has changed, he needs 
to r e a p ^  Also, the surviving 
spouse of a veteran who died m 
2003, has to re-apply to be 
eiigiOle for the exem ^ion

A G R Ip U L  TU R A L  LA N D  
Q V yN ER S

Properly owm-rs who have 
applied under articles VII11 -D  
O R  VMI 1-D-* (Texas 
(Constitution) for ag-use 
valuation m 2003 or prior years 
need not re-aj)piy.

It the use of all or part of 
quaiityi'^ land c h a n t s  to a 
non-qualifyv>g use. me property 
owners must n<Mrty the Chief 
Appraiser in wNing before Apni 
1.2004.

Property owners who have not 
appled for a ^ u s e  valuation m 
prior years should file an 
application before April i. 2004

P E R S Q N S ^ C Q R P Q R A T IQ N S  
A N D  A S ^ iO C IA T IO N S  

Having or>e or more of the 
following exeniptions must apply 
'or the exemp'ion annually

1 Solar and wmd powered 
energy devices exemption
2 C ^ e t e r y  exemption
3 Historic site exemption
4 Miscellaneous (under Sec
11 23 Stale C -vn^roller's  Tax 
Code)

Forms are available at 
Howard County Appraisal 
District
Howard County Courthouse 
Annex
315 M a n  Street
P O  Drawer 1151
Big Spring. TX  79721-1151
Phone (432)2636301
It4090 January 25 6  February
15.2004

P U B LIC  N O T IC E
Nolice 10 *11 patsons. firms, 
corporations, and associatiorrs. 
puMc or bondeO 
waretiousaman, I, Keith 
Toomire. Chief Appraiser of the 
Mowerd County Apjxaisai 
Oislrcl do by thn nolice 
raqured all business personai 
property owned, controlled, 
constgnad. laised or held by 
you to be rendered to the 
Howard County Apptalaal 
District
Any rendition that it lumad in 
titer Apm tSIh. or not turned m 
at as. unit autoinaticaty incur a 
t0% penally par Slal* Law 
Forms are tvailabit at the 
Howard County Appraiaal 
Ditinct Ottic*
3tS Mam Street.
Ba Spring. Testa
lAMnatt my hand Ihtt tSih day
ol Januam 2004
R. Kailh Toomire
Subtcnbad and sworn to before
methis tSth diy olJenuiry
2004
SeSyM Munot 
Notary Pubic 
Howard County. Tests 
Commission *:ipa*s 12/3in4 
*4088 January 261 Fabniaiy 
IS. 2004

nttd only apply > you IM In one 
ol (w  aboM 3 otiagotlat

IMhTommIrt 
Chtal Appraltar 

Howtid County Appraital 
Oiatrfcl

*4088 January 2S 8 March 14. 
2004

Explore Your 
World!

All you have to 
do U Read.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
NOTICE TO  CONTRACTORS  

of Proposed Buildng 
Maintenance Work tor the 

Texas Dapartmant of 
Transportation 

Sealed proposals for 
Repainting of tha Interior of 

the Aroa
Enginetring/Maintanance 
Building in Big Spring. 

Howard County
Proposed Project No 

084XXR1002
wiU be received by the Abilene 
Districl Office of the Texas 

Department of Transportation 
locaten at

5250 N  Ciack. Abilene. Texas 
until 3:00 PM., Wednesday, 

February 4,2004
then pubftcly opened and read. 
Bidding documents, rtcludmg 

proposals/agreement form a ^  
specifications, may be obtained 

. from 
Scott Mitchell 

Texas Deparimeni of 
TransporiatKxi 
4250 N Clack 
P  O  Box 150 

Abilene. Texas 79604 
(325)6766911 

(325)676-6958 -Fax 
•4065 January 25 & 

February 4. 2004

P U B LIC  N O T IC E
Pursuant to the provisions of 
the State Property Ta x  Code, 
Section 33 06 styhad 
D E F E R R E D  C O L L E C T IO N S  
O F  C E R T A IN  T A X E S
(a ) An individual is entitied to 
defer or abate a suit to c o N ^ t a 
delinquent tax if he is 6 ^  or 
older and he owns and occupies 
as a residence homestead the 
property on which the tax 
s u b i ^  to the is dehr>quent
(b ) TO obtain a deferral, an 
irxJfvidual must file with the 
Chief Appraiser for the 
Appraisal Otstnct in which the 
property is located an affidavit

Appraiser shall notify each 
taxing unit partcipaling m the 
District of the filmo After an 
affidavit IS filed urKw this 
subsection, a taxir>g unit may 
not fia suit to coHact deixiquent 
taxes on tha property until the 
ndMdual no longer owns and 
occupies the property as a 
rasidanoa homastead
(c) To obtain an abatament. the 
individual must fife m tha court 
•1 which suit IS parxSng an 
affidavit stating tha tacts 
requvad to ba established by 
Subsection (a) of this section
If no controverting affidavit is 
Mad by the taxvig urM f4ng suit 
or if. after a haarsig tha court 
finds ths individual is anttlad to 
tha deferral, the court shaN 
abaft the sut unM tha xKlividual 
no longer osms and occupies 
tha property as a resxSanoa 
homestead
(d) A tax kan ramant on the 
property and mtarest continua 
to accrue at a rata of 8% per 
year dumg the panod 
cotactions of taxes is dafaiiod 
(a) NEW LAW ENACTED BY 
97 LEGISLATURE SENATE 
B IU  641 SEC. 33 065 DEFER 
PAYING TAXES ON THAT  
PART OF THE APPRAISED 
VALUE OF THEIR HOMES 
THAT IS MORE THAN 5%  
ABOVE THfR R ECED INQ  
YEARS APRRAISED VALUE 
EXCLUDES THE VALUE OF 
ANY IMPROVEMENT 
ADDED
Appication Forma art tv iabla 
at
Howard County/yipralaal 
Otstnct
CourViousa Annaa. 315 Mam
Strati
P 0  Box 1151 
0 9Spn^.TX79721- 1151 
Autxmaad by 190B Taaaa Law
Sadion3306
•4091 Januvy 25 A Fabnatry 
15.2004

http://www.sunsetranches.co
http://www.bbb.org
http://www.allstatesmortgage
http://www.creators.com
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award 
County 
Junior 

Livestock 
Show

Bi£ Spring F F R . Coahoma F F A . Sands F F R  &  Howard County 4-H 
Wish To  THANK The Following Buyers:

R IA T IB im W  B U V E W S  -  C O ^ T B I B M T I W C  IW  B X C B S S  O F  S i  .O O P
Farmers Coop Gin - Ackerly 

Coop Gin of Big Spring 
HEB

Big Spring Farm Supply 
Brandon Luce 

Big Spring Banking Center 
Stacy Barr - Farm Bureau 
Sherry Wegner Agency

W al-Mart
Bob W egner Farms 

Ezell Key Feed & Grain - Big 
Spring 

Well Fargo 
Price Construction 

Alvin Luce 
B N B Electric

Knight Construction 
The State National Bank 
Dale Coates Heating & Air 

Conditioning 
Y-Bar Ranch and Cattle 

Joe Mac & LaVerne Gaskins 
Harvey Services 
First Ag Credit

i/ [.

S y j

Big Country Chevrolet

G O L D  B U V E R S  -  C O M T R IB U T IB IG  FROlW I ^ 7 5 0  -  ^ 3 3 3

Rodney and Carolyn Brooks Farms Wards Western Wear

S IL V E R  B U V E R S  -  C O N T R I B U T I N G  F R O M  S 5 0 0 -G 7 4 8  1
Partee Drilling 

First Bank of West Texas 
K-C Steak House 

Southern Crop Insurance 
Am erican State Bank 
How ard County Feed 

' Iden Farms

Ham lin Cattle Co.
W ade & Toni Choate 

South Plains Im plem ent 
Sid Richardson Corp. 
M arcus Phillips Farms 

How ard County Farm Bureau 
G regg New ton Farms 

Flower G ove Coop Gin

Farm ers C oop Gin - Knott 
Dairy Queens of Big Spring 

C ro w n Quest 
Cornell Corrections 

Big Spring Gin 
‘ A  & M Com posites 

Kelly New ton Insurance Agency, Inc.

B R O M Z E  B U V E R S  -  C O N T R I B U T I N G  F R O M
Quality Glass and Mirror 

Max-L Tire 
K.G. Farm Services 

Interstate Steel
Borden County Jr. Livestock Show 

Hill Insurance Agency 
Pat and Paula Buske 

Marty & Stella Brooks Farms 
Craig and Julie Bailey 
Bill and Darlene Hipp 

Big Spring New Car Dealers 
Porter Henderson - John Deere 

John Wayne and Ginger Metcalf

Daron and Karri Moore 
Western National Bank 

Parks Fuel
Mesquite Construction - Jim m y Miller 

Kel Tech
Mike and Sheree Moates 
Dean and Joann Forrest 

Dave's Trucking 
Wolf Dirt Contractors Inc. 

Wilbanks Ranch 
West Texas Agriplex 

West Gaines Seed and Delinting

Wanda Wolf 
UAP Southwest 

Trio Fuels 
Aquascape 7  
Patricia Barr

Morning Optimist Club of B.S. 
Marion & Sherry Newton 

Eddie Juan Echols 
Eddie Corse Farms 

Danny Howard Farms, Inc. 
Comet Cleaners 

Boothe, Vassar, and Company 
Matlock and Associates

B U C K L E  B U V E R S
AWARD

Grand Chamoion Steer
DONATED BY 

David and Patricia Barar
WINNER 

Britnaa Nix
Reserve Grand Steer Harris Convanianca Stores' Bravden Iden
Jr. Steer Showmanshio Woif Farms Barklav Iden
Sr. Showmanshio Howard A  Paari Armstrono Michael Yoatar
Grand Chamoion Lamb DsIRov Buchanan Famiiv Maaoan Kothmann
Reserve Grand Lamb Montis A Aliison Foster Roaia Moroan
Jr. Lamb Showmansho Mika Moatas Famiiv Colter Moroan
Sr. Showmanshio Bob Nichols Famiiv Megan Kothmann
Grand Chamoion Rabbit Psrrv 8  Wanda Gambia Paioa Jackson
Reserve Grand Rabbit Johnnv Earn Famiiv Codv Grittifh
Jr. Rabbit Showmanship Robin Harris

In Loving Memory o f Paul St V irg inia Allen
Rachel Whaalar

Sr. Showmanship J A K Klassic CIsanars
John Paul St Kristen Nichols

Grant Bartlett

Grand Champion Go1 r̂> D a r y l  C o a ta a K a la a v  J o n a a
Reserve Grand Goat C D  G o a t  F a rm

Claud Fryar
M a a g a n  K o t h m a n n

Jr. Goat Showmanship Eddy Corse Family Rustv Martin
Sr. Showmanship Rad Thunder Boar Goats

Steve and Traci Blagrave
Maagan Kothmann

Grand Champion Barrow In  M a m o r y  O f  P a u l A  V i r g i n i a  A l la n
By the D.F. Stanley Famiiv

Braydan Idan

Reserve Grand Barrow Iden Farms London Booker
Jr. Barrow Showmanship Joss A  Jana Slaughter Judson Chevalier
Sr. Showmanship The Wyrick Family

In Memory o f Palsy Wyrick
Gene Corse

\  a a s H I P  W I N N E R S
Tre vo r Bibb - Fraternal Order of Eaglet Aerie 3188 - $1,000 

Am anda White - Fraternal Order of Eaglet Aerie 3188 • $1,000 
Cade Bowiin - Chad Bales Metcalf Memorial • $500 

Grant Bartlett - PeuI Allen Memorial - $500 
Cade Bowlin - Big Spring Herald- $500

Jesse Metcalf - Richard Christie Memorial • $250 

Trevor Bibb -  Slick Boatler Memorial -  $250 

Michael Sloan -  Sid Richardson -  $250 

Randall Hipp -  Sid Richardson • $250

O T H E R  B U V E R S  -  C O a iT R I B U T I O W a  U R  T O  A a S O
Chevalier Family 

Unichem Chemicals 
The Medicine Shoppe 
Terry Nichols Farms 

Terry Nichols Farm Insurance 
T A P  Cattle Company 

Standard Sales 
Sierre Anknal Clinic 

Petsy Zant
Little Sooper -  Coahoma 

Lanny Hamby 
Kwik Kar Oil and Lube . 

Joe and Venita Blassingame 
Jack Buchanan 

Howell Auto Sales 
Gaskins Enterprises Inc. 

Oery Moore, kie. 
Donnie A  Roytyn Reid

wfwriSfVIW V WvTO
B-N-B Eleetrie

Big Spring Cowboy Reunion 
Beeie Energy 
Anenymoue

Wolf Forms 
West-Tes Wireless 

Wes-Tex Telephone 
UAP Chemical • Jim m y Bridges 

Ronnie Palmer 
McCarty Hull 

Richard Atkins 
HcMne Realtor

Myers A Smith Funeral Home 
Klassic Kleaners 

Jim  Purcell
Del Roy and Pat Buchanan 

Creative Awards 
Choate Well Service 

Champion Technologies 
Bmmley Group 

Big Spring Abetraet and Title 
3B Angus Ranch 

Producer's Livestock Auction 
Janie and Clovis Phkiney Jr. 

Warren Chiropractic 
Tom m y and Zane Yoatar 

Stoneville Pedigreed Seed Ce.

Sharp Image Energy 
Sam Stevens Inc. 
Rick's Auto Shop 

Rich Company 
Premiere Cinema Corp. 
Plains Cotton Growers 

NAPA Auto Parts 
Mouton and Mouton PC 

Morris Rhodes 
Milton (Sonny) Anderson 
Mike and S u m o  Yeater 
Matlook A Assoeiates 

Mark Morgan, CPA 
Joe Paul and Renee Beall 

Nallav, Piekle A Welch 
Funeral Honw 

Hsmbrick Sheep Farm 
Graves Implement Co. 

Eeo-Drip Irrigation, kte. 
Driver Cattle Ce.
Dr. Robert Hayes 

Dr. John Myers, DDS 
Or. Clark M cDaniel

Don's Tire and Truck 
Coeden Federal Credit Union 

Clay Reid
C A S  Waggoner, bic.

Buffalo Country 
Buchanan Herefords 

Blum's Jewelers 
Bill and Delores JsnkiiM 

Big Spring Police Association 
Aubrey and Barbara Lankford 

Art Blaalsinggame 
Aaron, Jessica, and Emilee Cuater 

C A A  Show Pigc 
Wlldhorse Raneh/Robinson Drilling 

Tate Plumbing 
Spenoor's Coating 

Southwestern A-1 Pest Control 
Mika and Amanda Blieeerd 

Little Sooper 
Larry Hollar S t M  Farm 

Johnny Middleton 
Jorry'o Berbers 

Highland Animal C Wnle

Harris Lumber 
Dr. John Farquahar 

Dr. James Matthews 
Don Reytioids, CPA 

DibreH's Sporting Goods 
Brock Veterinary Clinic 

Blagrave Trucking 
Big Spring Printing 

Autotrend 
87 Auto Sales 

Sav-On Office Supplies 
Johnny Russworm 

Arnold Abrego 
Walter and Betty Driver 

Sara Wegner
Robert and Lil Blaaaingeme 

Pal'c Corner
JoAim  Parnell and Deniasa White 

Gary and Twilia Roberts 
Dr. John R. Kay 
Sharon Weber 
Porsha Yabar 

Larry and Bobble Nix


